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CRD launches
probe into
bid process
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Weather
Islanders tan expect
the weather to be
mainly sunny the next
few days with some
clouds. and increasing sun and temperatures on;the weekend

Friday

Staff Writer
The process of acquiring
bids for an indoor tennis
structure by the Salt Spring
Parks and Recreation Commission (PARC) is being
investigated by PARC's parent body, the Capital Regional District (CRD).
"CRD Finance staff are
investigating the complaint,"
said Salt Spring's electoral area director Gary Holman Monday, referring to a
formal request made by an island resident last week, •·
"My understanding is that
there is not a signed contract
at this point and there has
been no action taken other
than to investigate these
serious allegations about an
inadequate bidding process."
Salt Spring's Mike Best,

who has had a long professional career in the coaching, playing and business
of tennis, asked the CRD to
immediately halt the process
of awarding the contract for
a two-court, fabric-covered
steel structure to Cover-All
Pacific ofVictoria, B.C. until
an investigation is complete.
A contract with Cover-All
was approved in principle
by PARC at an extraordinary r~ulalmeeting held
August 4, although CoverAll's $780,000 proposal was
$180,000 over the budgeted
amount, meaning the initial
project must be changed.
Not resurfacing all four tennis courts as planned was
one way PARC suggested for
reducing costs.
TENNIS BID PROCESS 2

Bowen breakdown
frustrates travellers
By SEAN MCINTYRE

Staff Writer
A power failure on a ferry
sailing to Long Harbour from
Tsawwassen left travellers
stranded only metres from
their destination for three
hours on Monday evening.
According to B.C. Ferries
communications manager
Deborah Marshall, the incident occurred when a poor
battery pack connection
caused the Bowen Queen to
lose power.

"As the vessel came into
the harbour, it lost propulsion and was forced to drop
its anchors," she said. "The
battery pack was replaced
and the vessel proceeded
into the dock at 9:30."
It sounds straightforward
enough, but for travellers left
floating on a powerless ship
in the middle of Long Harbour, the lengthy delay had
some people scratching their

PERFECT PIE: Deirdre and Markus Tessman offer up a delicious-looking cherry
pie as they take part in Fulford Day at Drummond Park. More photos, page 18.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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Fire trustees douse residents' burning issues
Call today for

the BEST rates!
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By SEAN MCINTYRE

Staff Writer
Fulford Valley residents
concerned about the potential burning of hazardous materials at a new fire
department "training centre"
are being assured the Fulford fire hall facility will be
safer and cleaner than ever
before.
"Anytime there's change,
we want to be prepared," said
Vanessa Hendel-Farias. "We
had heard a lot of rumours
and didn't know what was

going on."
Hendel-Farias said her
family has experienced no
problems with fire hall activities since they moved next
door in 1999.
She told the Driftwood
she was reassured by the fire
district's response and said a
letter written by Fire Chief
Dave Enfield helped alleviate many concerns.
Enfield said a shipping
container will be used for the
burn house and only wood
and straw will be used.

1 Oo/o off Tuesdays

There would be no permanent storage of demolished
vehicles and all measures
would be taken to ensure
toxic materials did not leak
onto the site or into any surrounding groundwater, he
said.
The training site will also
be moved to the rear of the
property and surrounded by
a locked chain-link fence.
"In the future, all of the
vehicle fire props will be
fuelled by propane with the
skeletons of seats being used

to simulate what a firefighter be able to bring instructors
would come across at any in to do the training and put
given scene."
more firefighters through the
Enfield added the training."
$200,000 facility is badly
Based on Enfield's letneeded by the Salt Spring ter, Hendel-Farias said it
Fire Department to ensure appeared many of the comthe community's needs are munity's concerns stemmed
met in the future.
from rumours and a lack of
"Firefighters need to be knowledge.
certified in many aspects
Construction of the trainand it is expensive to send ing facility is not expected to
them off-island to obtain the begin until the spring, while
training and certification," ·installation of a new water
Enfield wrote. "By building
FIRE HALL 2
this training ground we will
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"Responsible Self-Care is Responsible Healthcare"

Chris N. Rowand Bsw MNLP
Biofeedback Practitioner
Stress/Pain
Optimal Management Training
Call for
an appointment

(250) 537-3552
FREE CONSULTATION
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In an August 11 letter
to the CRD's acting chief
administrative officer Bill
Eccleston, Best cites several
deficiencies in the Request
for Proposals (RFP) process, including inadequate
attempts to contact potential bidders either directly or
through advertising; a tooshort time period allowed
for receipt of proposals; use
of Cover-All specifications
and codes in the RFP issued
by PARC; and a suggestion
that a Request for Qualifications should have been
issued first.
Holman said he had supported the PARC and Salt
Spring Tennis Association
(SSTA) partnership since
"day one," not only because
the two indoor courts originally proposed for Rainbow
Road would be "a valuable

recreational facility, but also
because it essentially over
time will be self-financing."
But he said the structure
now set to cover two of the
Portlock Park courts yearround should not be pursued
"at any cost and we - the
CRD - have a responsibility to ensure taxpayers are
getting fair value for money.
"If push comes to shove,
the higher responsibility is
to the taxpayer. I can't see
how the CRD, myself, PARC
or Diana Lokken [head of
CRD Finance] can take any
other position than that."
Holman said that while he
was somewhat out of the loop
on the issue by being on hoi- _
idays or off island when relevant decisions were made,
that as the elected official
and a commission member
be bad to take responsibility

for the situation.
Last week Lokken told the
Driftwood that PARC had
apparently followed CRD
guidelines for advertising
the project to prospective
companies.
However, since membrane
structures are a specialized
industry, general advertisements in three publications
over a 10-day period only
caught the eye of one company- Membrane Structures of Valhalla, New York,
which saw an online version
of the ad.
Only the successful CoverAll bid was received, while
representatives of several
other companies told both
Best and the Driftwood that
they had no knowledge of
the RFP but would have been
interested in considering the

project.
Meanwhile, SSTA members are concerned the tennis
facility project will now be
delayed, meaning they won't
have an indoor tennis spot in
October as planned.
"I just want winter tennis
in a covered, warm facility,"
said one concerned player
who called the Driftwood
after last week's coverage on
the issue.
Plans to replace the existing tennis bubble, erected
by some SSTA members in
1991, began in 2002. Until
recently, PARC, the CRD
and the SSTA were unable
to reach an agreement on
how the facility would be
managed. The SSTA has
$140 ,000, raised through
tennis bubble rental fees over
the years, to contribute to the
indoor facility project.

Island youth faces assault, robbery charges
DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30am 111:30 am* 15:30 pm
DEPARTS GANGES
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
8:00 am I 12:00 pm* I 6:00 pm
• except Montague Harllour and

Mine~s

Bay

A Salt Spring youth was arrested for
robbery after an assault that occurred at
McPhillips Avenue at approximately 12
a.m. Sunday.
A 17-year-old male (who cannot be
named due to the Youth Criminal Jus-

FIRE "HALL
From Page 1
tank at the hall will begin on Monday.
Trustees said they plan to hold an open house with information about the projects at the fire hall sometime this fall.
"Working with the residents is vital because I think what
we are proposing is less harmful to the environment than
what we've done in the past," said fire board chairman Ted
Hinds.
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tice Act) will appear in Ganges court
on October 11 for charges of robbery
with bodily force after he allegedly
assaulted another youth and took his
cell phone.
B.C. Ambulance paramedics treated

9.8
2.0
10.8

the victim for an apparent broken nose
and other injuries.
Anyone who has information regarding this incident is requested to call
Const. Lindsay Ellis at the Salt Spring
RCMP detachment (537-5555).

Local fire trustees
release evaluation
A newly released survey of the Salt Spring Fire
Department is now available for public viewing at
the Ganges fire hall and the
public library.
Whether to make the
report available to the public stoked significant debate
among trustees at their
sparsely attended monthly
meeting on Monday night,
after fire board chair Ted
Hinds suggested a press
release was sufficient.
"Most of us campaigned
on transparency and openness," said trustee Bruce
Patterson. "Overall, the
report bodes well for the
fire department and shows
that we've got a growing and
developing organization."
Hinds suggested the
report's technical nature
would make it of little interest to the general public.
The report, initiated in
August 2004 by the fire
district board, inc! udes
comments and general recommendations aimed at
improving local fire protection, according to specific

fire insurance standards.
Among the recommendations was a long-term move
of the Ganges fire h11ll, due
to access concerns.
The report also included a
recommendation to relocate
the Central fire hall if the
Channel Ridge development
goes ahead as planned.
Concerns were also
expressed about a lack of
data on water supplies in the
event of an emergency.
Hinds said trustees would
continue working with water
districts on the island to
obtain this "critical information."
Despite the findings,
Hinds said the department
experienced positive results
in almost all areas since the
last report was produced in
1990.
"Significant improvements have occurred in fire
apparatus, fire equipment,
management, administration
and planning programs, as
well as fire prevention activities," he said.
He said construction ofthe
training facility and additional water tank at the Fulford Fire Hall were already
scheduled as recommended
by the report.
The trustees took the
opportunity to publicly
thank Chief Enfield, the fulltime fire and rescue staff
and volunteers for a job well
done.
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Two 01issing gents
found in sa01e night
on separate islands
Searchers for a 74-yearold Salt Spring man had an
unexpected bonus when they
found their subject and a
second missing elderly person on Mayne Island during
their efforts Friday night and
early Saturday morning.
Salt Spring Search and
Rescue volunteers assisted local RCMP officers in
scouring the Brinkworthy
Estates area starting at 7:05
p.m. Friday for a gentleman
suffering from dementia
who had not been seen since
3 p.m. that day.
A man matching the
description was located on
Mayne Island at 10:20 p.m.
and a Salt Spring RCMP
officer was sent to Mayne
via a Canadian Coast Guard
vessel to identify the man.
Upon arrival at 11 p.m.,
the officer discovered that
LIQUID GOLD: Tub McKinlay of Columbia Fuels the man on Mayne was not
pumps gas into a holding tank at a Salt Spring gas the misplaced male from
station as fuel prices soar on the island and else- Salt Spring but another
where. McKinlay estimates Salt Spring consume_s... ~~!i~ll'__gj;ntleman who was
about 100,000 litres of gasoline a week.PhotobyDerrickLundy misplaced from a care facility in Surrey.
A short time after 1 a.m.
Saturday morning, Salt
Spring Search and Rescue
From Page 1
volunteers found the original
ly able to depart just before missing islander lying in a
heads in disbelief.
field near his home.
Salt Spring's Uri Cogan 11 p.m.
"He was cold but otherWatching the entire promanaged to get the ordeal
on videotape while on the cess from the shore, an ex- wise all right," said RCMP
Bowen Queen. Things began Salt Spring resident, now Const. Nick Widdershoven.
to go awry shortly after living in Vancouver said the "He complained of cold and
power was lost, he said.
whole experience helped he was watching the stars."
"Theyimmediate\y dropped him recall the disadvantages
the anchors. Then it became of island life.
hilarious - or bizarre."
"This was an unexpected
Lowering the rescue boat delay that's allowed me to
needed to fetch the boat's practice my patience," said
senior master proceeded Robert Masters as he waitwith obvious difficulty, said ed for the ship to arrive. "It
reminds me why I don't want
Cogan.
"Then the fun really to live here."
began," he said. "They
He said there was little to
"If the only tool you h®e is a
apparently restored power do except wait it out and hope
hammer, you tend to see wery
and they tried to raise the the kitchen on the replaceproblem as a nail."
anchors."
ment vessel was still open.
• Abraham Maslow
Unfortunately, Cogan said,
"There are a lot of people
those efforts proved fruit- sitting in their cars hanging
www.slrewall.com
less and staff members were on in quiet desperation," he
537-9355
called into action to raise the said.
anchor manually.
Just outside the passenger
"The chain wouldn't go lounge, Patron Castillo and
back into the boat . . . . then a group of friends visiting
they moved some cars and the island from Chilliwack
roped off a large area and remained in good spirits as
started manually bringing up they watched fen:y workers
the chain, grabbing it as it scramble to fix the problem.
"They said they'd do a
came out," he said. "They
had a chain gang laying it on 10-minute test and that was
hours ago," she said with a
the deck."
With power finally restored laugh. "This has turned into
to the Bowen Queen at 9:30, an extended tour."
Waiting nearby, Vancouit unloaded its passengers
and proceeded to Saturna ver's Amber Coldwell said
Island where it had been pri- she was trying to enjoy hervately chartered for a movie self, but wished she could
have been stranded someshoot Tuesday morning.
Passengers scheduled where a little more scenic.
"Being stranded on an
to depart on the 7:30 sailing from Salt Spring were island sounds like fun," she
forced to wait for the Queen said. "Unfortunately we've
of Nanaimo, set to arrive at been in this parking lot most
10:30. Travellers were final- of the time."

FERRY WOES
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B.C. Ambulance Service
paramedics escorted the
man to Lady Minto Hospital
where he was admitted for
treatment.
Pender Island RCMP
helped the second missing
man return to his home in
Surrey.
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Custom Flooring
Specializing in custom Wide Plank
Clear Douglas Fir
• Brand name flooring available
• Over 50 Hardwood & Softwood species in stock

1-800-667-2275
#5- 10189 McDonald Park Road, Sidney, BC

Flavours
to~hoose
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EMbE BAkERY

Your name will be entered in a monthly draw
for a return trip for one to Vancouver.
(COME TO THE 55 AIR OFFICE TO ENTER)
161 LOWER GANGES RD. (Near Ganges Marina)

Three times daily to
Downtown Vancouver
You can reach us 24 hrs/day at

537-5611
or drop by at the foot of the hill.
Open Early:
4:30am 'ti/5:30 pm Mon.- Sat.
Sundays: 6:30am-4:30pm

vancouver

S69

Departing Ganges
7:40am, 10:00am, 4:00pm
Departing Vancouver
8:45am, 11: 15am, 5:15pm
And three times daily to
Vancouver airport

SALTSPRINGAIR
book online: www.saltspringair.com or give us a call 537-9880

victoria

VlMCOUV£1

Take the world's most estabtished and professional seaplane
service to downtown Vancouver at Coal Harbour or Vancouver
Airport South and save your time for better things.
011! WAY PLUS GSJ

Book, Board and Fly ... It's that simple!

250-537-5525 or 1-800-665-0212

lr71l HARBOUR AIR
~SEAPLANES
YOUR SEAPLANE PROFESSIONALS

www.harbourair.ca
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Telus service holds during labour woes
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNin'!
~tiP
Solid 2300 sq.ft. home with ocean views, in easy
walking distance to Beddis Beach. Currently with
in-law suite, bring your ideas for upgrades for now or
later! Quick possession possible.

$:375,000 ML5 Call Tom Navratil

IS ACNE A PROBLEM?

There dre mdny tredtments for moderdte dcne
- credms, wdshes dnd medicdtions, both mild
dnd very strong ones. Not everyone responds to
these tredtments dnd some mdy hdve side effects.
Perhdps it is time to consider something new?
Blu-U Light Acne Tredtments with Levuldn
(Aminolevuldnic Acid/ALA) is d very effedive dnd
sdfe wdy to tredt dcne. The Blu-U light ~ills the
p.dcnes bdcterid dnd further enhdnces the effect
of the ALA thereby cledring your dcne for d very
long period of time.

Cdll for your consult toddy.
538-SKIN (7546) Dr. G. Benloulou Let's Fdce It (Non-surgicdl Aesthetics)

An ongoing labour dispute
between Telus Corporation
and 14,000 unionized workers might not have much of
an effect on Gulf Islands
customers - unless islanders hope to hook up new
connections or they suffer a
service disruption.
New hook-ups and maintenance will likely be the
areas most affected by the
labour dispute, said Telecommunications Workers
Union (TWU) Victoria Local
2 president Ed Gerhardt.
Even though Telus managers are working to provide
service in B.C. and Alberta,
customers could encounter delays if they order new
phone lines, alter service or
move to new locations, Gerhardt said.
"Anything new will be
affected," he said. "There's
not enough bodies."
But the TWU has committed to assist Telus in the
event of an emergency that
would disrupt communications for emergency services
such as police, fire or ambulance, he said.
Telus also assured islanders that emergency services

would receive priority attention.
"Health issues are very
important and there are people or businesses that absolutely need to stay in touch,"
said Telus vice president of
business solutions Bruce
Okabe.
He believes few customers will be impacted by the
labour dispute.
"They won't see any
impact because their phones
will work, their high-speed
Internet will work, everything will work. The rough
points will be when a customer moves or a customer
builds a new place or he
moves his business."
With instances involving
installations or changes in
service, Telus will implement a contingency plan
to prioritize its response,
Okabe said.
"We have 7,000 Telus
managers wol:"king in terms
of customer care, in terms of
climbing poles and driving
trucks, etcetera."
Over 50 per cent of Alberta Telus workers have also
crossed picket lines to provide service, he noted.
Even small Gulf Island
communities will continue

to receive maintenance, he have no resolution in sight,
said.
he said.
" Nothing has been
"We regularly come to the
islands and do work based planned," he said . " The
only thing set so far is that
on an as-needed basis."
While telecommunica- we must get together next
tions service continues, the month."
Telus maintains that worklabour dispute shows no sign
ers should return under their
of abating.
"We're perplexed as to new contract while TWU
why the union continues to members believe an agreehave its employees out on ment should be discussed
rather than imposed by one
the street," Okabe said.
Telus and TWU have been party.
"Binding arbitration is the
unable to resolve a labour way to resolve this," Geragreement since the com- hardt said
pany merged with Clearnet
Okabe argues otherwise.
four and a half years ago,
"It's been four and half
Gerhardt said.
years that we've been in
The two parties can't even conversations with the
agree over terminology of union, the last two years of
the labour dispute. Telus calls which have been in concilithe event a "strike" while the ation and mediation with the
assistance of a third party.
TWU calls it a "lock-out."
The company presented The union continues to be
employees directly with new firm on their belief that we
terms of agreement on April should be signing an old col13, without consulting the lective agreement based on
union, and then imposed the the monopoly days."
He believes employees
new agreement effective July
could be worse off if an arbi22, Gerhardt said.
trator bases a new agreement
Negotiation efforts have on similar arrangements
been unsuccessful since the with Telus competitors.
labour dispute began.
. Three Telus employees are
"Three weeks into it and affected by the labour disnothing has changed," Ger- pute on Salt Spring while
hardt said.
another worker is left in
And the dispute seems to limbo on Galiano.

Grace Point fire butted out in the nick of time
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A professional psychic reading and
counselling service.
• Psychic readings -personal and business
• Transformational/Transpersonal PsiTherapy
GERI DESTEFANO-WEBRE, PH.D
35 years of experience

#1206C Grace Point Square

Walk-ins Welcome Sat.-Sun. 11-4
Call250-537-1820 to make an appointment
•....;

Quick-thinking liquor store employees played a vital role in preventing a
small fire from getting out of control
along the boardwalk behind Grace Point
Square on the afternoon of August 10.
The fire reportedly started after a
passer-by threw a lit cigarette on the

ground which spread to a small pile
of fallen leaves and branches before
employees working nearby noticed
smoke rising from the boardwalk.
By the time fire crews arrived on the
scene, the fire was extinguished. Capt.
Jamie Holmes said the incident was a

reminder of how quickly flames can
spread with the extremely dry conditions on the island.
"We recommend people show a little
caution when disposing of their garbage,"
he said. "There's lots of fuel around and
it doesn't take much to get it started."

Nameless vagabond boats task coast guard
Canadian Coast Guard
officers are asking islanders
to include contact information on their boats after local
crews collected three wandering vessels in one day last
week.
A drifting, 16-foot open
skiff in the Saanichton Bay
area led to a search for a possible man overboard before

the owner was located on
Thursday.
A second 16-foot skiff
was found by B.C. Ferries
crew members near Kuper
Island later that same day.
A search for possible occupants was cancelled when
someone aboard the ferry
recognized the vessel and
called the owner.

Mafalda Hoogerdyk

Access Canada's
Top Insurance Firms
• Life Insurance
• Critical Illness
• Long Term Care
• Disability
• Office Overhead

Another small inflatable
was found drifting near
Mathews Bluff in Active
Pass later that same morning.
"Finding boats is one
thing, but finding who they
belong to is another," said
Ganges-based coast guard
officer-in-charge Dan Harvey.
He hopes islanders will
mark boats and safety equipment with their names and
phone numbers to help
facilitate return of missing
items and prevent needless
searches.
In other coast guard news:
• A search for three missing teenagers in a small
boat was cancelled after
they appeared unharmed at
Poets Cove on South Pender
Island.

"They didn't report where
they were going and the parents were concerned," said
Harvey.
• A confused and intoxicated teenage boater was
returned safely to Oak Bay
after crews aboard the Skua
and Ganges One, and Auxiliary units 33, 36 and 25
performed a two and a half
hour search around Chatham
Island on Thursday.
• A sailboat was disentangled on August ·10 after
a dragging anchor became
snagged with two other boats
in Ganges Harbour.
• Crews transported a
woman with a heart condition to Roach Harbour in the
United States after the coast
guard received a mayday
call from Kelp Reef in Haro
Strait on August 9.

Are you living on income,
from your investments?
Are they tax efficient?

Call a trusted local Professional

537-1730
mafalda@oceanswestinsurance.ca
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537-1738
GRACE POINT SQUARE
mlloOgelllyk@berkshlre.ca

NEW STOCK
2004 CHEVY CAVAUER, 4 DOOR, 4 CYL, AUTO"..................... $10,996
2001 NISSAN FRONTIER XT. CAB, 87KMS, CANOPY, MINT ..... $16,995
1990 VOLVO, 4 CYL, AUTO, 127,000 KMS .....~.... ~.................._ $15,995
1998 FORD MUSTANG, 5 SPD, 6 CYL, AJC, LOADED .....- ...- .. $7,995
199810YOI'A COROLLA, 4 CVL 5 SPO, A/C_,_,_,._ ......... $5,995
1987 NISSAH PICKUP, 8 CVL, 5 SPO ,_..,_... _,_,_,,_.... $2.995
1987 JEEP CHEROKEE, 4 CVL, 5 SPO......- ..........- ....- ..-·.. $3,995
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A 52-year-old man visiting Salt Spring from Toronto
was airlifted from Mount
Erskine after he suffered
shortness of breath near the
peak on Thursday, August
11.
According to Air Force
Capt. Stu Robertson at the
Victoria-based Rescue Coordination Centre, the man's
wife contacted emergency
units by dialing 911 when
she noticed he was having
trouble completing the strenuous hike up the mountain's
north side.
A Cormorant Search and
Rescue helicopter was dispatched to the scene from
Comox and the man was
flown to Royal Jubilee Hospital where Robertson said
he was recovering.
The Cormorant could be
spotted circling the peak for

RESCUE: A Cormorant Search and Rescue helicopter
from Comox circled Mount Erskine for 90 minutes
while a rescue took place on the Salt Spring mountaintop.
Photo by Greg Harmeson
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90-minutes before crews
were able to complete the
rescue.
"Difficulty getting the
man down the steep trail
meant the only option was
a Medi-vac with assistance
from a Comox-based search
and rescue helicopter," said
Robertson.
Salt Spring Fire Department and B.C. Ambulance
Service crews arrived on the
scene at 1 p.m. with equipment to transport the man
back to the road.
"The helicopter sure made
it a lot easier for him," said
fire department Capt. Jamie
Holmes.
Land-based rescuers took
the victim to the peak and
helped secure him to a rope
so he could be lifted into the
helicopter.

Fresh Seafood Sales
*Oysters *Mussels
*Clams *Crab
*Boneless Chinook Salmon Fillets
*Whole Sockeye Salmon (In Season)
*Prawns (In Season)

AT SALTSPRING MARINA (MOBY'S)
EVERY FRIDAY
11 :30am - 4:30pm
Tours ot Farming Techniques
*Oysters *Mussels *Salmon
*Sheep *Orchards *Sea Life Touch Tank
Tours at 1Oam and 2pm Friday to Monday
$10 Adults Kids Free
Free Delivery for orders over $50
Contact Us About Supplying Seafood For Your Next Special Eventl

107 Meyer Road
www.saltspringaquafarms.com

(250) 653-9900
(250) 537-3021

Walker Hook gathering set for Tuesday
Kuper Island residents
will visit a special part of
their traditional territory on
August 23 when the third
annual Syuhe'mun/Walker
Hook barge trip takes place.
A barge will transport only
Kuper Island residents, while
anyone else is welcome to
join the potluck picnic on
the beach via private boat.
Just bring a potluck item and
dishes and utensils.
According to Sharon
Bywater, a member of Salt
Spring Island Residents
For Responsible Land Use,
which is helping organize the
event, the plan is to arrive on
the beach at approximately
10 a.m. on Tuesday.
Eating will occur between

Cage and
film crews
on Saturna

+

Saturna Island residents
were treated to a celebrity
visit by movie star Nicolas
Cage during filming at the
Lyall Harbour dock on Tuesday.
"Everybody thinks it's
kind of cute," said Saturna
merchant Priscilla Ewbank.
Cage appeared for filming
of scenes on the government
dock, the ferry terminal and
aboard the B.C. Ferries vessel Bowen Queen, which was
chartered for the day.
Saturna posed as an
unnamed Seattle-area island
for a remake of the British
horror cult classic The Wicker Man (1973), said location
manager Thierry Tanguy.
"The scene here is he
arrives on Saturna Island,
disembarks from the ferry,
heads to the government
dock where he's going to
bribe a pilot to take him
to [the fictional] Summers
Isle."
Tanguy said Lyall Harbour offered a perfect match
for the script requirements
because of the dock's proximity to the ferry terminal
and the general ambience of
the site.
The film, co-produced
by Millenium Films of the
U.S. and Vancouver-based
Brightlight Pictures will
likely hit screens in the summer of 2006, he said.

11 a.m. and noon only.
"The Penelakut Elders
requested we eat between
11 and 12 out of respect to
the ancestors, as Syuhe'mun
is a sacred burial site," said
Bywater.
People can remain on the
beach until 2 p.m.
However, stressed Bywater, "It is important that
everyone coming understand that we cannot go onto
the tombolo, firstly out of
respect to the sacred burial
site, and also· because the
land is privately owned and
we don't want any trespassing concerns."
Bywater said some confusion has arisen over a
rumoured "settlement"

between Sablefin Hatcheries
Ltd., which operates an onland hatchery on privately
owned land on the Walker
Hook tombolo, the former
Ministery of Water, Land
and Air Protection and Ministry of Sustainable Resource
Management, and the Penelakut First Nation Elders.
She said a letter now posted on SSIRRLU's website
- www.savewalkerhook.com
- clarifies the elders' point of
view on the matter, which is
that their "interests and needs
have not been addressed."
Settlement issues are not
related to money, noted
Bywater, but about respect
for the burial site.
The July 11 letter from

the Penelakut First Nation
Elders is one of numerous
documents on the website,
which was compiled primarily by Kim Kornbacher and
Donna Martin.
Chris Wilhelmson also
donated his website-building
expertise.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
is a

OOeLcome OOagon
COMMUNITY

Unique &lt &pring . . .
• 4.6 acres, originally settled
in the 1800's
• Superb, architecturally
designed home (2004)
• Ultimate peace, privacy, and
southern sun
• Deep soil, gardens,
greenhouse and wooded

Bookkeeping Services
Recapture your creative energy and freedom
to focus on your craft. Be conRdent that all the
paperwork is done properly and on time.

areas

Become self-sufficient and conRdent with your accounting
system through personalized tutoring and ongoing support.

Certified Intuit Advisor

•
•
•
•

Mt Maxwell water
3 ponds and an irrigation well
Heritage fruit trees
Majes!ic firs encircle the
property
• Zoning allows for guest
cottage
• Minutes to Ganges

•ADSL

$969,000

QuickBooks Setup, Training
and Support
DavUfWcufdington

..:.1'-A-.L

537-0854
Specializing in Small Business

537-8464 ....._
"Wg~_:coME,..

Be the kind of person your
dog thinks you are/
. AVAILABLE AT FOXGLOVE

866-922-6463 (local calls - 537 -8717)
www.knowbetterdogfood.com I www.felinefuture.com

kerrychalmers@saltspring.com

~~Qudf<_~Jd.
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The domestic dog and cat are faced with a variety of health
concerns, wWch are more common than we would like to believe.
These health issues are too often assodated with the modern
commercial diet of questionable ingredient quality, inappropriate
contents, processing to a point of negligible nutrients, dyes
and various preservatives. Some pets appear to thrive on these
products, but too many develop chronic, and very often lifethreatening diseases:
* anal gland impaction
* tartar build-up on teeth
* obesity
* chronic ear infections
* dry, itchy skin and hot spots
* 'doggy' odour
* allergies
* arthritis
* kidney disease
* diabetes
* struvite crystals
* dull coat
* irritable bowel syndrome
* cancer
Years of research and a great number of
holistic veterinarians tell us that a biologically correct diet of raw meat is our
pets' best ally against these diseases.
More in 2 weeks.. . ...... .... .. ... .

CALL TODAY!
Kerry Chalmers
537-120l(pager)

who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community!
www.welcomewagon.ca

public meeting on

The Future of Ganges Harbour
Wednesday, August 17, 7 p.m.
Community Gospel Chapel
147 Vesuvius Bay Road
SPEAKERS INCLUDE:
Peter lamb, President, Salt Spring Conservancy
Bill Curtin, Chairperson, Parks and Recreation Commission
John Woodward, Director, The Farmers' Institute
Briony Penn, School of Environmental Studies, U. Vic.

An opportunity to hear about the proposed
Ganges Harbour development, raise concems,
and be Involved In helping create a positive vision
for the future of Ganges Harbour
Sponsored by

NOS

- ----

SAVE OUR

SHORELINE
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Misplaced mail frees prohibited driver
WASH AND DRY IN ONE MACHINE
The NEW SOFTLINE
Combination Washer/
Dryer is all you need.
It washes & dries in
one machine.
• Used in Europe for
years
• 50% less water and
soap
• Simple 115 volt
hook-up
• Closet or kitchen
installation
• No vent required

For details and brochure

Call 1·800·558·0633

www. thorappliances. com

A driver caught behind
the wheel with a suspended
licence was found not guilty
of the charge because he was
unaware the prohibition was
in place.
In March 2004, RCMP
Const. Lindsay Ellis pulled
over the driver in question
after she recognized his
vehicle and suspected he had
a suspended licence.
During her testimony at
the Ganges courthouse on
August 9, Ellis said the driv-

er produced a blue envelope
containing a s·eparate prohibition that did not begin until
the next day.
While the driver had
received notice for a prohibition beginning the following day, he claimed he was
unaware of a separate prohibition beginning on March
23, four days before he was
pulled over.
"I had a full driver's
licence, but I knew the next
day would be the beginning

of my prohibition," he said.
When confronted with
evidence showing the driver
had signed for a registered
letter sent to inform him of
the March 23 prohibition,
he said his son accidentally
picked it up along with some
other mail while visiting
from Vancouver.
Acting in his own defence,
the driver said he acknowledged signing for the envelope but never had the opportunity to open the document.

"I was getting all sorts of
registered letters from creditors, debtors and everything
was being shifted around,"
he said. "I did sign it, but I
can honestly say I did not
open the envelope."
Before dismissing the
charges, Justice Brian Mackenzie said there is no doubt
people can be willfully blind
in situations like this, and the
court must look at the totality of the circumstances when
handing down its decision.

Charges laid after Dlorphine-fuelled ride
A 43-year-old female caught driving
erratically down Lower Ganges Road in
April of 2004 pleaded guilty to dangerous operation of a motor vehicle at the
Ganges courthouse on August 9.
Deborah McDonald, now residing
in Duncan, was ordered to pay a $900
fine and serve an 18-month driving
prohibition.
Charges were laid when Salt Spring
RCMP Const. Martin Beardsmore
stopped McDonald following reports
she was driving in and out of ditches

and all over the road.
When questioned at the scene,
McDonald could not focus, twitched
nervously and behaved awkwardly,
court heard.
She was unable to provide a breath
sample and told officers she had been
given a shot of morphine earlier in the
day for a broken foot she had suffered
the day before.
During the trial, McDonald sat quietly and did not comment.
Before the decision was handed

down, McDonald's lawyer Tybring
Hemphill said the incident was highly
out of character.
"It's not the kind of thing she has
ever done before nor is ever likely to do
again," he said.
Justice Brian Mackenzie expressed
sympathy but said an example must
be set.
"I have to take into account your
guilty plea and that you have no prior
history, but must also deter others from
committing the same offence," he said.

Court orders Christmas brawler to pay up
A partygoer was slapped
with fines after pleading
guilty to common assault in
a special sitting of Ganges
Provincial Court on August
11.

Michael Kitchen was
ordered to pay the court
$400 and Harbour House
Pub manager David Kerry
$138.28 in restitution for an
elbow injury sustained when

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
REGISTRY NO. S065779

Examples
of inventory:
Fine silk ~ wool masterweaves,
unique tribal &
village rugs, sun washed Baluchis,
Mori Kirman, Bokharas, investment
calibre, Bidjar, Heriz, Kashan,
Kashmiri, Khan Mohammadi,
Isphahan, Qum, Haldaris, Multan,
Sultanabad, Uzbek, Tea washed
Jaipur, Vegetable dyed Agras,
dining & living room sized carpets,
runners and many more in
small to large sizes.

Air Brakes Endorsement Course
August 26th - 28th
Fire Hall #1, downtown Ganges
Instructed by Front Line Fire Department Training

To register for this class please call the
Salt Spring Fire Department at 537-2531
or email: trainingofficer@telus.net

Course Times
Friday 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. or earlier
Registration is $200 for the course, payable to the
Salt Spring Fire Department.
Coffee and snacks will be provided.

For further information please call or email.
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the employee was shoved
against a dishwasher.
The incident took place
when a November 2004
Christmas party got out of
control following a heated
exchange between Kitchen
and the pub's staff.
After being told to leave
the premises several times,
an intoxicated Kitchen
grabbed Kerry, who quickly
placed him in a headlock.
The ensuing fight involved
between 10 and 12 people,
including several innocent
bystanders.
Kerry also suffered a broken nose in the incident, but
said that was not Kitchen's
fault. The restitution order
is meant to repay Kerry for

medical costs not covered by
the Workers' Compensation
Board, court heard.
When RCMP officers
arrived on scene just after
midnight, they found numerous people drinking in the
parking lot.
Once inside, they apprehended Kitchen and placed
him in jail for the night.
Justice Mike Hubbard
said the incident was a perfect example of the poor
judgement that can result
after consuming excessive
amounts of alcohol.
"Considering the circumstances, I think the penalty
should be of some substance," he said, before handing down the sentence.

• Complete automotive repairs
• Electronic engine analysis
•Tune ups
• Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection

•
4
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HAROLD HARKEMA REPAIRS
Automotive Repairs • Batteries & Tires

427 Fulford Ganges Rd. • 537·4559 • Mon. • Fri. 8·5

THREE POINT MOTORS is pleased to have had the opportunity to give so many a chance to
test drive the revolutionary Smart Car. Our Thanks to Island Savings for their hospitality!

+

CASH, VISA, M/C, AMEX, 15% BUYERS PREMlUM, PLUS GST & PST
TO BE ADDED, ALL SALES FINAL, NO REGISTRATION FEE. ITEMS
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALES, ERRORS & OMISSIONS. LICENSED &
CONTRACTED AUCTIONEERS, SOME ITEMS SUBJECT TO RESERVE.

THREE POINT MOTORS LTD. <<
2546 Government Street Victoria
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Yoga supports African AIDS work
Islanders offered generous limbs on Sunday at the
Stretch From Here to Africa
event at Lisa Lloyd's yoga
studio.
Fundraising organizer Gay
Meagley called the spot "the
wishing tree" because "you
just wish for something and
it's there."
"The day started in awe of
the space Lisa had created
and donated for the event,"
said Peter Bardon and Peggy
Frank, who will use funds
raised during a trip to Africa
in November.
Meagley said she decided
on a day of yoga to raise
funds for African AIDS projects when she heard Stephen
Lewis speak with such conviction about the situation in
Africa and everyone's ability
to help out.
Islander Babs O'Brien
also spearheaded a team of
cooks who prepared a delicious African lunch.
After lunch, people crowded around the television in
the cool of Lloyd's barn to
watch Stephen Lewis, the
United Nations' AIDS envoy
to Africa, as he returned
to projects he had visited
shortly after he received his
appointment.
Judy Jackson, who made
the moving film "The Value
of Life - AIDS in Africa
Revisited," was there to bring
viewers up to date on the
current situation in Africa.

Six drummers then
returned the group to African savannahs as they beat
out haunting rhythms.
The day ended with special guest Andre Rushinga
telling the story of his birth.
Rushinga was born in the
bush somewhere between
Burundi and Rwanda as his
family fled the Hutus who
had captured his father.
In addition to celebrating Bardon's 70 1h birthday
when Bardon and Frank go
to Africa, the pair will volunteer in orphanages and for
AIDS projects in Rwanda,
and travel to Zimbabwe and
Lesotho.
"We feel that the Village
of Hope - a project many
islanders have supported
- is well on its way to being
critical support to those living under the shadow of
AIDS near Kigali and R wanda, and we will continue to
support the project, but we
will also look for groups that
need encouragement and
financial help to get international and national support,"
said Frank.
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MeDICA
w you ltAV6
D.TCM. RAcupuncturist

Nat\lta\ Medicine can help!

• Flower
arrangements
to order,
fresh and

dried
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RESTAURANT/
RECREATION
CENTRE
FOR LEASE
Contact:
Russ Crouse, Royal LePage 537-5515
--·1111111111111111111111
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School District No. 64
(Gulf Islands)

INVITATION TO TENDER
Water Transportation Service
Sealed tenders will be received no later than
August 29, 2005, 2:00 p.m. local time, at the
School District No. 64 School Board Office
for "Water Transportation Service", providing
student transportation fqr the Gulf Islands.

2pm - 6pm every Tuesday
'Til Thanksgiving

IN THE

UNITED CHURCH MEADOW

Documents for the tender for "Water Transport
Service" will be available to contractors from
the School Board Office commencing August
15,2005.

off Hereford Ave.

We offer locally produced:
Beans, Berries, Beets,
Cheese, Greens. Garlic Braids,
Fudge, Flour, Fruit, Fish
Salsa, Jam, Vinegar
Herbs and Teas
and lots more ...

The contract may be a one-year contract or a
multi-year contract not to exceed two (2) years.
Tenders will be opened immediately after
closing time. The content of Tenders will
not generally be made public, except at the
discretion of the school district.

VENDORS NEXT WEEK:
Alder Creek Farm
Alata FOrm • Bigfoot Herbs
Duck Creek Farm
Laughing Apple Farm
Moonstruck Organic Cheese
Neptune Farm • Ropey Fish
Salt Spring Flour Mill
Small Earth Organic Farm
Soap Garden Fudge
Stone Glen Farm

The school district reserves the right to reject
any or all tenders received.
Contact:

Summer guests? Come stroll through the garden & studios

§TONERJID E'POTfERY
Flowers ~ ~P angement

Rod Scotvold,
Secretary Treasurer
School District No. 64
(Gulf Islands)
112 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2K3
Telephone: (250) 537-5548
Facsimile: (250) 537-4200

'720 Lo1J8 Harbour Qd., 537-97ff2 • Open lOam - 5pm daily

CHARMING OCEAN FRONT

':;:t

Long-time established

STRETCH: Co-organizer Peggy Frank and Tamar
Griggs take part in Sunday's AIDS fundraiser: Stretch
Photo by Derrick Lundy
From here to Africa.

• Pottery in
stoneware
& porcelain
• Lanterns
• Candles
• Fabulous
vases
• Fresh cut
bouquets
• Soaps

talt formaggja
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Cinema
night
planned
Islanders and visitors
should dust off the lawn
chairs and prepare for some
serious popcorn munching
as Island Star Video presents
its annual Starlight Cinema
event in Centennial Park on
Saturday night.
Willy Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory (not the
recently-released Charlie
version of the Roald Dahl
book) will be shown beginning at sundown - about
9:30 or 9:45 p.m.
As a food bank benefit,
theatre-goers are asked to
bring a non-perishable item
as "admission." In case
of rain, the event will be
rescheduled for the following Saturday, August 27.

DriftwoodClassifiedsonPage31

EASY LIVING

SOUTH END VIEW ACREAGE

+
• 1.23 acres, approx 164 ft of waterfront, easy
access to beach and great location.
• 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, open kitchen/dining area
and living room area.
• Hardwood floors, vaulted ceilings, leaded glass
window, workshop a woodshed.

s1,100,000

• Renovated rancher of 1,364 sq. ft. on .38 acres
with 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.
• Metal roof, 2 decks with newly landscaped
courtyard.
• Updated electrical - new kitchen a sunroom,
detached garage and woodshed

$429,000

---:1111111111111111111111

ROYAL LEPAGE

#11 01 - 115 Fulford Ganges Rd

---1111111111111111111111
SALT SPRING REALTY

Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2T9 537-5515
Toll-free: 1-888-537-5515

• Sunny treed acreage with Garry Oaks, Arbutus and
coniferous trees.
• Private, with views of Mt. Bruce, Vancouver Island
and Mt. Maxwell.
• Zoned for main house and separate guest cottage.

$299,000 + GST

patti SPEED
Email: patti speed@ royallepage.ca
www.mls.ca I www.saltspringrealty.com ~.........,.....,.,..........,J
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Checking it out
The Capital Regional District (CRD) must be thanked for
investigating a formal complaint about the indoor tennis structure
Request for Proposals process made last week by an islander with
a 30-plus-year career in the tennis business.
Salt Spring Tennis Association (SSTA) members should also not
dismiss the questioning of the process because it originates from
an individual who does not belong to their group or may not agree
with some of their stances - including the need for two covered
courts rather than one.
People willing to share their career-specific knowledge and
speak out when they see something amiss in areas not normally
detected by the public process are unfortunately in short supply.
Yet some tennis players are no doubt cringing - or worse - to
see their long-awaited plans for a structure to replace the 14-yearold tennis bubble at Portlock Park once again held in abeyance.
They've slogged through internal group dissent over location and
related issues, and volleyed a memorandum of agreement on how
the facility would be run with the Parks and Recreation Commission (PARC) and CRD for the past couple of years.
However, they should also not be happy to attract the wrath of
taxpayers, who may have just awoken to how much public money is
earmarked for a facility that will be used by a relatively small number of people. That's especially so when those people have in the
past met their winter tennis needs in an entirely user-pay manner.

OF COURSE OUR CAR
GETS GOOD MILEAGE.
IT'S NOT RUNNING.
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Water news

Islanders may have missed a low-level news item trickling out of
the Sunshine Coast last week, but it's one that could affect the Gulf
Islands in our inevitably more parched future.
An Environmental Appeal Board (EAB) decision directed that
more study was needed before automatically allowing the Sunshine Coast Regional District to receive a dormant but transferred
water licence from Hotel Lake, which the district deemed necessary to service pending residential development.
Anyone interested in water issues should read the decision at the
EAB website: www.eab.gov.bc.ca under water decisions for
2005. It was released on August 9.

Smoke-attacked islander seeks those suffering same fate
By BILL STEINBERG
Most residents of Salt Spring
would agree that life on our little
island offers up much for big city
escapees that come here looking
for a healthier, quieter existence.
And yet, there are attitudes persisting here that present special
. challenges to the vast majority of
us who do place much value in
living and raising our children in
an environment free of man made
pollutants. I'm referring specifically to the mindset of (thankfully) just a few, who believe that
once free of city bylaws that one is
really master of their own domain
when it comes to burning.
I'm going to admit right up
front that this letter in one sense
is self-serving. But I also strongly believe that there are issues
here of widespread importance to
many Salt Spring residents.
I live just downwind from a
long-time islander whose house
chimney belches smoke on many
hot summer days for periods
sometimes lasting up to eight
hours. Let me tell you what it
means to me and by implica-

VIEW

POINT
tion to other_ neighbours. I am
not only forced to keep my windows closed during the heat of the
day but I am prevented on many
days from enjoying my deck and
garden because of the layers of
smoke that float over my property
all day long.
There are two significant issues
here and we should not blur the
distinction. Firstly, does a property owner have the right to carry
out discretionary, non-essential
burning (even indoors) if that
burning interferes with a neighbour's quality of life? This question takes on added significance
when the burner is quite aware
of the health, safety and inconvenience consequences that will
result, but still elects to continue
with his activities.
Let me be clear, in my case this
is not an isolated event as the hot
weather burning happens with a

disturbing regularity. One is led workshop.
However it matters little whethto ask why this person is burning
at all and what urgency would er he is burning workplace waste
motivate an individual to use their or other prohibited material in his
home furnace for repeated burn- house furnace. The health impliings on summer days when the cations for those of us that live
temperature is approaching 25 nearby are the same.
degrees Celsius? The situation is
I firstly tried three times to
even more perplexing when one approach this gentleman in a
can see that his house apparently respectful calm manner to explain
heats up to such an extent that he what effect his burning was havhas his doors and windows open ing on me and the other nearby
for the entire-burn.
neighbours.
I then called the environmenThe second significant issue is
what exactly is being burned at tal people, who essentially said
unless I could prove that he was
any particular event?
Ominously, the smoke pro- burning toxic materials there was
duced is sometimes gray to black little they could do. This response
coloured with a distinctive chemi- was unfortunate since a reasoncal odour that is definitely not able person might conclude that
emanating from wood combus- there is a case to be made to anation. A nearby neighbour told me . lyze the chimney flue for toxic
his family sometimes gets head- depositions.
aches during this burning, as do
The fire department was sympathetic but said that if he was burnI.
Now I do not have first hand ing indoors there was nothing they
knowledge of what is being could do except to perhaps drop
burned at any specific instance, by and inspect the workshop.
Since I apparently am not going
but I do know that this individual
has been building a large boat for to get more than token help from
many years now in a makeshift any enforcement agency I am

now exploring legal remedies.
It's a pity that an issue such as
this escapes official purview. The
southern Vancouver Island area
has frequent complete outdoor
fire bans in place when we have
protracted hot spells, but somehow the probability of a random
spark from a home chimney igniting an island-wide conflagration
is not considered with any seriousness.
What I am hoping to achieve
through this open forum is to
connect with island folks who
are having or have had a similar
experience with either of the two
issues I have related. Perhaps by
joining forces we may be able to
speak with a voice loud enough
to get the attention of those whose
mandate it is to protect us from·the
few that have no concern whatsoever for the health and safety of
their neighbours.
I would invite you to contact me
at 53 7-8405 or bistein@saltspring.
com.
The writer is an engineer and
island resident.

PARC practises prudence in building multi-purpose pool first
By BILL CURTIN
PARC would like to
respond to the doctors' letter
in the August 10 Driftwood.
Phase I of the aquatic
recreation centre will soon
be started. We feel that it
is important for practising
physicians to know about the
facility that is to be built,
and understand how it will
serve the community. We
would also like to address
their concerns about delaying the leisure pool to the
second phase.
Our community swimming pool will be 25 metres
long. It will be four feet
deep at one end, and eight
feet deep at the other. It will,..
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RESPONSE
82-83 degrees F., and will
be a multi-purpose facility providing programs for
every member of our community. Every level of swimming lessons will be offered,
from smallest tots to National Lifeguard Certification.
There will be recreational
programs for children, teenagers, and adults, including both shallow and deepwater aquafit, classes for
frail swimmers with health
and rehabilitation consid-

and postnatal classes, and
intensive training for the
athlete.
A 16-person hot tub will
be included for relaxation
and therapy, along with lifts
in the pool chamber, hot tub
and the handicapped dressing room for those who
require them.
A leisure/tot pool would
offer slightly warmer water
and range from a depth of 18
inches to about three and a
half feet. It would be a place
for young children and nonswimmers to play under the
supervision of their parents.
At some venues, programs
for moms and tots do take
place in this water, and

benefit or attraction of such
a pool feature. It is important to understand however,
that this cannot be confused
with a therapy pool. The
relatively limited area in the
deepest part of the tot pool
lacks both sufficient depth
and space for training and
therapy.
It is a simple fact that budgets dictate the scope of a
project, and when there are
constraints, the pool that
will best accommodate all
ages and abilities must be
the first one built.
For now, shallower water
will be created with tot
docks for lessons while temperature considerations will

pool temperature to an optimum multi-use level. The
higher temperature hot tub
will help alleviate this concern as well.
Community use in the
first couple of years will
determine the features most
needed in Phase II. It may
be a leisure/tot pool, or
alternatively, with our aging
population, a true therapy
pool might be considered a
priority.
PARC feels that it is prudent to run the multi-purpose pool for at least two
years, carefully controlling
and recording all the associated costs. Once we have
these facts in hand we can

and ask, "Do we need more?
And what do we need?"
Operating experience will
allow us to design to specific
community needs.
Our swimming pool will
be a place for seniors to swim
year-round and for family
recreation. It will be a place
to play, to train, to work, to
gather, and to enjoy. We welcome the doctors' interest
and input in this important
project, and would be happy
to meet with them individually or collectively with their
colleagues to address any
concerns or questions.
The writer chairs the Salt
Spring Parks and Recreation

+
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We asked: How are you reacting to high fuel costs?

Bill Cowan

Sarah Kerrigan

We've just got to go with the
flow because we can 't do
anything about it. At least its
cheaper than bottled water.

I drive less. We live close
to town so I walk a lot.
Whenever I have the
chance, I fill-up off-island.

Jon Pinecone
The prices will affect all of
us because of the oil that
goes into producing our
food. Its sad but there s no
way out of it. We're caught.

Lin Jones
I'm riding a scooter so
I'm not really noticing a
difference. It only costs me
five dollars a fill.

Lorraine Machell
I'm buying more gas offis land whenever I get the
chance.

Letters to the Editor
Never
justified
I want to thank Marjolyn
Van Zanten, a fellow peace
activist, for her response to
my August 3 Viewpoint article regarding the bombing of
Hiroshima.
I'm particularly grateful
to her for sharing her experience in a Japanese concentration camp since the experience that she described
can bring to mind the experience of children all over
the world who are caught as
innocent victims in wars that
are ever more horrific, where
the latest weapons of mass
destruction are being used.
The most frightening
part of it all is that the U.S.
administration is leading the
way in a new nuclear arms
race (by refusing to sign any
treaties for their reduction
and continuing production
of new ones).
I think our job as aware
Canadians is to create a miracle, meaning, to persuade
the U.S. that it is in their
· own interest to put an end to
war. Marjolyn's article begs

the question, "Is there is ever
a just war?"
My answer to that would
be ''No, never," particularly
these days in which any war
could lead to a large-scale
nuclear confrontation and all
wars will claim many innocent victims.
SHEILA REID,

Salt Spring

Unnecessary
spending
'rhe numbers just don't
add up for the proposed covered tennis courts. The cost
to the taxpayer will be about
$800,000 less the tennis club
funds of $150,000, plus the
cost of heat and ventilation.
Therefore, we can anticipate a net minimum cost in
the order of$800,000. Given
the way publicly funded capital projects work, this will
undoubtedly top $1,000,000
by completion (a more-thanlikely scenario considering
the construction contract
bidding process).
According to the article in
an earlier Driftwood, PARC
will provide the building at
this cost and the tennis club

will manage the operation.
This compares to past costs
borne by the tennis association of about $150,000 to
use a bubble that has had a
life of about 14 years.
Why not carry on replacing the bubble every 14
years, let the tennis club pay
for it through user fees and
save the taxpayer $800,000?
And has anyone considered
the fact that the covered
courts will likely be near
empty at least six months of
the year while tennis players
are enjoying playing in the
sun?
This is all being done for
a tennis population of about
140 players, so the community, through its tax base
and lending authorization, is
subsidizing the tennis club
to the tune of over $5,500
per member - this is outrageous.
Even with the most optimistic user fees, it will likely
take many, many years to
retire this debt (per PARC's
"tenniS facility user fees will
pay off the debt and eventually provide income").
Do the math: 140 users to
retire $800,000, as well as

cover all operating costs? It
doesn't add up.
The island is now well
served by a 100 per cent
user-pay tennis facility.
Building publicly funded
covered tennis courts makes
about as much sense as
building a publicly funded fitness centre when the
island is already well served
by a 100 per cent user-pay
fitness centre, or a publicly
funded sailing club. Surely,
the tennis facility should be
viewed in a similar light to
these other, successful userpay facilities.
Opening up the Rainbow
Road space for the ice rink
is also a questionable move.
With the covered pool (costing over $400 per capita),
covered tennis courts and
now providing impetus for
an ice-rink, PARC is mortgaging both their own future
and that of Salt Spring taxpayers to the next 10-15
years of high capital spending and facility operating
costs.
PARC must re-examine
the justification for these
costly publicly funded recreational ventures. It's time

- long past time - to stop. support and contributions to
BEN GOODMAN,
. making it much more than
Salt Spring
a store, but a community
space, a safe and friendly
spot for anyone unconditionThanks Salt Spring.
ally, and a center of activity.
Apologies to our fabu- I will miss that greatly;
lous community for having
Thanks to the Driftwood,
to close the doors on Star- Copper Kettle, Barb's, SS
Books for good. It has meant Monetary Foundation, Green
a lot to me to be in the cen- Party and many others for all
tre of town for the last three the help and good work, and
years with so many incred- to too many local angels to
ible people, business owners name (you know who you
and staff, regular patrons, are) for supporting me in this
the park gang, the Saturday vision and endeavor over the
vendors, knowledge seekers years. We did a lot, learned
. . . everybody. I've had liter- a lot, shared and had fun .
ally thousands of conversa- Ripples into a large pond.
tions with locals and tourists I'm sorry it's over.
Many life changes and
and am far the better person
interesting projects are on
from them.
the go now for me so I'll
We have an incredible be continuing the work we
island and community, a big did in the store in new ways
diverse family with its cel- on Salt Spring. It's been a
ebrations and its problems, great honour and pleasure
new additions and losses. to have had StarBooks and
An earthly paradise we call thanks again to everyone
who shared the experience.
home, lest we forget.
Anyone with credit, books
For the past two weeks I
have seen many long faces or things in the store can call
and heard stories about what me at 653-9390.
StarBooks meant to locals KEN ROULEAU,
and even return tourists. I Salt Spring
MORE LEITERS 10
appreciate everybody's care,

Gratitude

·Biggest stick mentality rules everywhere in the world

+

One nuclear bomb can ruin
your whole day.
August 15 has come and gone,
marking the 60th anniversary of
"VJ" day- Victory over Japan
- a victory accelerated by the
atomic destruction of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki by the Americans.
Good thing too.
After all, the Japanese were a
brutish lot, responsible for the
barbaric murder of thousands of
prisoners of war, and the construction of research labs deep in
the jungles of China, where they
would perform horrific experiments on the people of China.
Oh, you remember China . . .
you know, Mao Tse Tung and the
Red Guard, who imprisoned and
executed millions of their countrymen in pursuit of "the communist ideal_ state," following the
iron-fisted lead of Mother Russia.
You remember Russia . . . you
know, where over the course of
50 years of communism a' Ia Stalin, an estimated 21-million Russians died of starvation or froze
to death in the gulags, alongside
German prisoners of war.
Oh, you remember Germany,

HEAD TO HEAD
BY PETER VINCENT

right? You -know, Germany? The
country responsible for the annihilation of seven to eight million
Jews, homosexuals and "gypsies"
in death camps like Auschwitz,
capable of killing 12,000 humans
per day. Germany, who popularized the term "blitzkrieg," bombing London, England for 57 days
straight in the fall of 1940.
Of course, you remember England. On February 13, 1945, the
Royal Air Force sent 800 bombers
over Dresden, a city of no military importance, and dropped five
million pounds of explosives on
this city famous for its fine china,
creating a firestorm that killed an
estimated 100,000 and levelled
the city. The next day the American air force sent over another 500
or so bombers, to see if they could
make the rubble bounce. Not to be
outdone, Canada managed to get
up 77 cre~s to join the fray.

Oh, you remember Canada, right?
You know, the country
that, in 1942, ordered
all 22,000 JapaneseCanadians out of their
houses along the West
Coast and forced them
to live in filthy tar paper shacks
in internment camps from B.C.'s
Slocan Valley t6 Scarborough,
Ontario. To finance this, the "Custodian of Enemy Property" sold
their property, their 1,800 fishing boats, their businesses - all
without permission - at prices
which can only be described as
grand theft.
Mr. Iwasaki's 640-acre property, including over seven miles of
waterfront, now known as Sunset
Drive, sold for just over $5,000.
That was here on Salt Spring
Island.
You remember Salt Spring,
right? At the beginning of the war,
there were 11 Japanese families
on Salt Spring, totalling 77 souls.
Why didn't they return after "VJ
Day?" The Canadian government
wouldn't let them ... "No Japs
from the Rockies to the Sea."

It was not until four years after wrought by these people.
My friend says I am sufferthe end of the war before Japanese
Canadians were allowed back to ing from terminal "presentism"
the coast. Come back to what? -that is, applying today's moralHomeless, destitute and with a ity and sensibilities to yesterday's
government determined to make headlines. Maybe. But from what
them disappear, there was little to I can see, it still remains a matter
recommend a return engagement. of who has the biggest stick. Not
Ancient history? As recently much has changed over the last
as 1967, the Murakami family two millennia. This is so depressoffered to donate a big chunk of ing. I'm going back to bed.
Last year, in a small town in
money for the construction of
Centennial Park in the centre of Oaxaca, Mexico, 39-year-old GuaGanges. All they asked in return deloupeAvila Salinas was running
was that a cherry tree be planted for mayor. Wildly popular for her
for all the Japanese/Salt Spring tireless defence of human rights,
pioneers. The Murakamis were she posed a very real threat to the
told to keep their money. In 1996, corruption-riddled "Institutional
less than 10 years ago, they once Revolutionary Party" that had kept
again tried to plant two trees. The a strangle hold on the area for over
trees went in, but apparently not 70 years. According to the New
without the ruling Salt Spring York Times, the incumbent mayor
nabobs clearing it with the origi- dragged her out into the street and
nal group that objected.
in broad daylight, shot her three
But let's continue in the world- . times in the back, and once in the
class despots category. What head, killing her instantly.
about Spain's Franco, and Pol Pot,
It doesn't have to be as devIdi Amin, and Saddam Hussein? astating as a nuclear bomb or as
What about Milosevic and Roma- horrifying as Auschwitz. It can be
nian dictator Nicolae Ceausescu a bullet in some dusty one-horse
and Imelda Marcos? There must town in southern Mexieo. Somebe a special circle in hell for the times it's the smallest thing, that
unfathomable human suffering can break your heart.
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Mote letters
Community
defined
Reflecting on various
current events and controversies here on Salt Spring
Island lately, and considering the responsibilities of the
Islands Trust in particular,
I felt compelled to share a
bit of writing by my daughter, Anna, who was 11 at
the time she wrote this for a
school assignment last year.
The instructions were to
write about community.
I asked her recently if she
was referring to the community we came from only a
year ago, or if she was thinking of Salt Spring, our new
home, when she wrote it.

Her answer humbled me and
opened my mind. She said
that her thoughts were about
what community means to
her in general; any and every
community.
Salt Spring Island is an
amazing .place. I recognize
many of its best qualities in
Anna's words.
I find integrity and vision
in Anna's ideas of what community means, and something for us all to aspire to
maintain here on Salt Spring,
and as members ofthe world
community.
Every decision we make,
small or large, individually
or collectively, will impact
the reality of the community
in which we live: together.

Let's hear it for seniors.

We As A Community
My community is important to me because they care
about me.
They will always be there
for me, and I will always be
there for them.
We work as a team to get
things done and keep things
happy.
We build schools and
libraries. We teach at schools
and work with libraries.
Our community is special
because we make good decisions and have fim!
We appreciate the little
things in life.
We try to prevent everything bad from hurting our
town.
We give good educations

and medical help.
We bond with one another.
We have known each other
for centuries!
We have known the world
forever!
We care about each and
every leaf on each and every
tree, and each shell on each
beach.
In times of need we help
each other.
We care about animals
living with us and standing
beside us.
If they need our help, we
are there for them.
We are there for the
world!
By Anna Melious.
AMY MELIOUS,
Salt Spring

.sC~1[j\ richard j. wey & associates
'{:]! ~i/ I a n d s u r v e y i n g i n c.

Richard]. Wey BcLs
Need information about your prescription? Get it right here.

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
The Oakville-Suite 106-9717 Third St., Sidney, BC VSL 3A3

Telephone (250)

656-5155

+Fax: (250)

656-5175

History
changed
On Salt Spring when we
commemorate Hiroshima
Day, we are also recognizing
all wars, and the innocent
people - men, women and
children - who are the victims.
August 6, 1945, world history was changed, when the
first weapon of mass destruction was deployed over Hiroshima.
That date will remain in
our consciousness forever.
MARG SIMONS,
Fulford

Cheap shots
We're getting a little tired
of taking cheap 'shots regarding our firm's technical
capabilities from people like
Murray Reiss, Andrea Collins and Mike Larmour, as
published periodically in the
Driftwood.
Mike's latest missive
(August 10 letter) regarding
AQION's much-maligned
water supply/demand analysis for the North Salt Spring
Waterworks District, which,
as he is aware, was completed in a spirit of great
co-operation among study
team participants, including the Trust and NSSWD
between 2001 and early
2003 (that's two and a half
years ago, Mike, not one)
begs the' question: Why
does he think that nobody is
"listening"?
Could it be that he is too
obvious in attempting to
promote yet another disinformation campaign on
Salt Spring Island designed
to sway the other 10,000
or so local sou1s toward his
cause? (We think Kimberly
is low with her estimate of
9,000.)
Or could it be that the average island resident would just
like to listen to some simple
common-sense discussion
about our local (earth shattering) issues ... such as the
cell tower, municipal governance, affordable housing,
tourism in all its nefarious
guises, or even wastewater
remediation?
One would think that,

given his long tenure with
the North Salt Spring
Waterworks District and
his involvement with this
study program, Mr. Larmour
would be more circumspect,
and might provide more productive inputs to the substantive issues that we addressed
under the terms of reference
for this assignment.
One could think that, however a brief review of the
AQION Report Summary
and Study Recommendations, which have been available as public information
on the Islands Trust website
since 2003, just might not
lead to that conclusion.
WAYNE LEE,
AQION Water
Technologies Ltd.

Ferry tales
It's a good thing I am not
responsible for the behaviour
of other people. I repeat this
several times before starting
my day.
Recently at Vesuvius I saw
two instances of disregard
for others in the ferry lineups.
I have seen several people
with children in the car pull
into Lane #1. The drivers of
these cars, which intrude into
Lane #1 when Lane #5 is
filling, seem totally unaware
of how selfish they are.
Some of them who insist
on being in Lane # 1 jut out
so far they cause large trucks
unnecessary problems when
making their way into the
lineup.
Also, in very hot weather
we regulars open our windows for a sea breeze or "get
out" (heaven forbid!) and
enjoy the side in the shade.
The selfish ones leave
their cars running so they
may keep cool in the air-conditioned car. No thought for
fouling the air with gas and
diesel fumes and no thought
for ferry rules.
I have thought of many
words to describe such people but "thoughtless" and
"stupid" will do.
Happy landing.
DON MADSEN,
Brinkworthy Road
MORE LETTERS 11
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GULFISLANDS

~SEPTIC LTD.
"Islanders serving Islanders"

• Hotel and
Restaurant Supplies
• Hospitality Amenities
• Cleaning Supplies and
Janitorial Equipment
• ~ommercial Paper
and packaging
• Vacuum Equipment.

1
~(AU~'
Call Jeremy at

• Septic tank pump-outs
• Electronic tank·locating
•Inspections, repairs
• Emergency service
WE WELCOME VISA •MASTERCARD
• AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: 653·4013
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PICS

Beware of styrofoam insulation. We have eight inches of it
in our roof. The carpenter ants
have quarried many homes in
the styrofoam and we can't
get at them. Twice a year our
ceiling rains carpenter ants. A
pest exterminator recommends
removal of the foam and the
substitution of fibreglass insulation. What a job!

"

DAY2

Roses to Dan and the
staff at Thrifty's for making
Customer Appreciation Day
so "cool." Rob and crew at
Long Harbour
Gracious, celestially
charged roses for Art, Nikki,
Denise, Jonathan, Sedona
and ·Shima. Thank you
so much for sharing your
loving, living light with
Celeste. T
A bouquet of rainbowcoloured roses to Jen and
Shane for sharing your love

+

Fritz the Cinema Cat
would like to give a spray
of wild roses to everyone
who donated funds for his
care in memory of Jim Stuart. Jim, a cat lover, was buried in the cemetery behind
Fritz's home on August 4.
Fritz promises to keep the
area mouse free.
Bouquets of roses to everyone in the community who
helped me find a home. I am
deeply touched by all the
support graciously offered
by customers, co-workers
and friends. Kisae
Roses to Ganges Village
Market, Salt Spring Natureworks, Thrifty Foods and
Lisa Lloyd for donations of

DAY3

food and revenue to make
Stretch from Here to AfriCa
a total success.

Stir fried pork tenderloin
with black beans and
broccoli

There are some parents
on this island who can be
very proud of their sons. In a
hurry and being tired, I took
a dive off a cement divider
behind Roasting Company
on Saturday, landed on all
fours and skinned my knees
on the gravel and pavement.
Two young guys came right
to my aid, asking if I was
okay and how they could
help. One helped me get up
and as I looked at my soiled,
scraped and skinned knees,
said, "Boy, that's going to
hurt tomorrow!" It was said
with such conviction and
understanding, I suspect
they could be skateboarders!
Thanks guys! Your kindness
toward a fit, but tired and
older cyclist deserves not
only roses, but a position of
honour in Salt Spring Teens' I
Hall of Fame . . . the one
that's in my heart!

"I love_ Heritage Place"

DAY4

Baked Red snapper
with lentils
DAYS

Grilled chicken breast with
Mashed red potatoes
and roasted garlic
DAY6

Fettuccine with goat cheese,
Portobello mushrooms
& chicken
DAY7

Roasted chicken with fresh
rosemary and
Baby nugget potatoes
s-po PER MEAL

~"'

Order only as many as you need.

~
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DESSERT

Choose from 4 different
flavours of
Harlan's Gelato (pint)
Menu items may be changed to
ccommodate dietary restrictions.

,f'

My husqa:fi&,.atid I came to Salt Spring Island 21 years
0~ an<jt5v!}t our retirement home. I was widowed
\ A_y~~~ftf ye moved in and I continued to live in
~tlfe ho'tne alone for 17 years. I loved my home very
much but it was located at the top of Mt. Belcher
and it became difficult for me to cope in the winter
weather. My family worried about me and I felt I
needed to be closer to town.
I looked at other retirement places on Vancouver
Island but I didn't like them. They felt institutional
and too formal and the dining rooms were
huge. There were just too many people dining at
once. And, I didn't want to leave Salt Spring. I am
really enjoying Heritage Place. I love the fact that
they have left trees around the property and that I
have a private patio where I can look after my own
flowers. The atmosphere is perfect! I really like the· ·
dining arrangement. The group is small, casual and
friendly. The food is lovely. I'm not a big eater but
I enjoy good food. There is always more food than
I need or want but I can serve myself just what I
want. Sandi, the Resident Homemaker of Balsam
House, is a sweetheart - really wonderful! She works
so hard to please us.
I really like my suite. The space is very adequate;
there is not a crowded feeling to it at all. And, my
privacy is very much respected here. I like to be
social at times and there is always someone to visit
with when I want but I also like my own company
and enjoy being alone. The location of Heritage Place
is really excellent. Of course it was stressful leaving
my home but I'm adjusting and I have absolutely no
complaints. Heritage Place is going to fill up quickly.

OPEN HOUSE EVERY SATURDAY 1- 3 pm
OR ANYTIME, BY APPOINTMENT.

Call Donna Regen, 537-1201
join us for afternoon tea and view our show suite.
120 Crofton Road

•••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••

Short cuts to cooking for one or two with Sarah Lynn

olll • • • • • • "' . . .

1 package. corn
tortilla Shells
0 1 can Refried
Beans
0 1 Fresh Ganges
Village Mar~et
chopped om?n
0 Taco Seasomng
Mix
0 Fresh Ganges
Village Market
Lettuce
0 Cheddar cheese
0 1 Fresh Ganges
Village Market
avocado
Sour cream
Chipotle salsa
Hot peppers

To book an appointment phone 537-3220

THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET TOSTADA'S

ShOI'I'if!~ . ~~~~:..... ·
•

130 McPhillips Ave., Salt Spring Island
""'"'"...................""'-"".................... Visits are covered by most extended health plans.

Hom~:!~rvice

Meals you would make
...if you had the time!
Order by Sunday
All dinner selections come
with 2servings of vegetables
Wednesday delivery

Laguna bolognaise

Rants to the selfish individual who gave "rants to the
driver of the red car which
hit a deer" in Ruckle Park
and who "spoilt" their evening. He or she was already
unfortunate enough to kill
a deer and cause damage
to his/her vehicle; I'm sure
they don't need you ranting
at them for spoiling your
evening. Markianna Jones

The Salt Spring Health Centre

_,!{l!Rner's

DAY 1

Rants to those who have
horses that leave piles of
horse "business" all over
Ganges. Clean up after yourself. S. Lynch

Clinical Nutrition
Botanical Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling

GORDON BARNES,
Salt Spring

Turkey scaloppini with fresh
tomato sauce, basil
&wild rice

of the island with your local
friends - and friends from
afar - as you celebrated
your union. You truly created
an enchanting experience
beyond words.

•
•
•
•
•

Foam woes

Occupation(s): Fisherman, businessman, husband, father.
Hobbies: Fishing, government
paperwork, and road-tripping
with Conrad in cheap hotels.
Home finished/unfinished:
Finished, but with perpetual
landscaping projects!
Favourite people: My wife, the
boys and family.
Favourite read: Guess How
Much I Love You and Time For
Bed.
Best thing about SSI: Support
of a small community.
Worst thing about SSI: Accelerating rate of island changes.
Best place to kiss on SSI?: My
wife's lips!

THIS WEEK'S
MENU

RANTS

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN

LEnERS

ARNIE HENGSTLER

Tostada; is a Spanish word translating to "toasted" in English and, in Mexican cuisine it refers to
a flat tortilla that is toasted or deep fried. The mainstay of the Mexican diet is the tortilla, made
from corn. The versatility of the tortilla as a wrapper is endless. Among native Mexicans, tortillas
are commonly used as eating utensils, & as a plate in this quick & easy tostada recipe.

0
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•
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Dr. Teresa Strukoff, a.sc., N.D.

MORE

Name:
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Pre-heat oven 300°
• Place 4 corn tortilla shells directly on pre-heated oven rack laying them flat. Bake for 5-7
minutes until crispy (unused tortilla shells can be frozen for another time). Combine in a medium
saucepan 1 can refried beans with 1/4 of a cup chopped onion. 1/2 of a package of taco
seasoning mix & 2-3 tablespoons chipotle salsa. Cook, stirring frequently, for 4 to 5 minutes
or until heated through. Grate 1/4 of a cup of cheddar cheese Thinly slice 1 cup lettuce,
1 medium ripe avocado & set aside. Spread 1/4 of a cup bean mixture over each crispy shell.
Top with layered lettuce, cheddar cheese, avocado, sour cream, chipotle salsa & chopped hot
peppers. Enjoy!
Come and try this wonderful dish at

THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET
FOOD DEMONSTRATION

~ • This Thursday 12 noon - 4pm

.
.
• ThiS Fnday 11 am - 6pm

GANGES

VILLAGE MARKET·
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Importer direet sale of the
best and best-prieed decor from
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Ganges Harbour issue
needs assessments
rather than assertions
By DAVID RAPPORT

bringing you
Velvet and patchwork bed spreads
Silk cusb.io"I-.s

Antiq1ae waU banpP&s
Organza cllt'tt\in. panels
bupioni silk scarves
Indian Tablecloths

SI!ectacular DuvctCovcrs
•.. andmo.re

August 18-22, 11am • 6 pm
190 McLennan Drive
nett to Everlasting Summer .Flower Garden
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The Ganges Marina project has obviously become
a "hot potato" - and with
good reason.
What is being proposed
could impact the social and
ecological viability of the
harbour for decades to come.
But the question is, in which
direction?
The developers tell us (as
developers always will) that
their project will do nothing but good things for our
community. The project,
they claim, will "clean up" a
somewhat derelict part of the
shoreline, provide a prime
location for the island's artisans to produce and present
their work, and offer additional services to residents
and tourists alike.
Those opposing this project do so for a variety of
reasons. Some are opposed
because they do not want to
see more commercial development of the shoreline; others are opposed because they
are concerned that development will impair the views
of the harbour; yet others
are opposed on ecological
grounds, fearing that further
development could add additional stress to an already
overstressed ecosystem.
No wonder some island
trustees may be growing
weary, and in exasperation
might tell us that they have
heard it all before. They
undoubtedly have.
What's wrong with this
picture? Simply this: it is
woefully incomplete. Particularly when it comes to
the state of the harbour ecosystem, it is long on assertions and short on facts. It's
easy to say that the proposed
project will stress an already
overstressed environment.
But where is the data to back
this up?
Where are the studies
of the impact of cumulative stresses on the harbour
- from previous and ongoing shoreline development,
from sewage disposal both

Harbour ecosystem. Such an
assessment should review the
environmental history of the
Ganges Harbour ecosystem,
integrating socio-economic
from boats and runoff in the and ecological aspects and
tackling the question of ecowatershed, and so forth?
Where are the studies that logical change in relationtell us about changes in the ship to development.
The question is clearly
ecology of the harbour?
not
one of "development"
Have fish and wildlife comvs.
"conservation."
After all,
munities been significantly
humans are part of the ecoaltered over the past decades
system, and development is
and, if so, what are the pri- part of human nature. Rathmary causes?
er, the question ought to be:
There is anecdotal infor- What kind of development
mation that suggests a loss is compatible with the longof heron rookeries, and that term viability of the Ganges
there are more invasive spe- Harbour ecosystem? Aldo
cies. But what is the mag- Leopold, the famed Amerinitude of these and other can naturalist, put it this
changes, and what do they way: How can we humanly
mean for the health of the occupy the earth without
harbour? What is the link,
if any, between whatever rendering it dysfunctional?
ecological changes may Maintaining a healthy ecohave occurred over the past system is obviously in everydecades and previous devel- one's interest.
History is replete with
opment in the watershed?
How much of the transfor- cases in which human action
mation of the harbour can has gone too far, and as a
be said to be a consequence consequence ecosystems
of development? Above all, have bit the dust. In A Short
what is the present state of History of Progress, Ronald
health of the Ganges Harbor Wright argues that great civilizations have fallen because
ecosystem?
they
neglected to safeguard
It's also easy to say that
the project will be a net the health and viability of
benefit to the community. their ecosystems. Real progClearly it will add commer- ress is that which does not
take place to the cost of the
cial and residential accom- vitality of the ecosystems
modation - but will this that sustain all life.
be a net benefit to the comTo assure us that the Ganmunity, or simply a net ben- ges Harbour ecosystem does
efit to the developers and the not become yet another casuoccupants? What will be the alty of history, we need solid
impact of the development knowledge as to the state of
on the visual amenities now the harbour and the impacts
provided by the harbour? of any major future developWhat will be the impact of ment. Based on this knowl- ,
the development on human edge, we can then devise a
health vulnerabilities from rational plan for both the
an already highly polluted protection of the Ganges
aquatic environment? How Harbour ecosystem and the
does the public feel about sustainable development of
more commercial develop- its shores.
ment of the shoreline?
The writer is a professor
All of these are ques tions of fact, not fancy. To in the Faculty of Medicine
properly address them, they and Dentistry at the Unirequire assessments, not versity of Western Ontario
assertions. One thing that is where he has spearheaded
surely needed is an up-to- the development of the ecodate assessment of the health system health program. He
and viability of the Ganges resides on Salt Spring.

IN

DEPTH

+
luxury, ocean view townhome in
a quiet, private, friendly and well
managed complex. 1650 sq. ft. on two
levels with 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, hardwood
floors, vaulted ceiling, skylights, 2 decks and a patio.
Picture yourself here. Truly a gem. $549,000. Allan
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0

***

Josee Deschenes, Louisette Dussault (2h)
8:00PM
fl) ***Rudy (1993, Drama) A young man

parents
divorce,
' for
is determined
to andtriestobringafriendalong.
fu»ill his dreams of playing football
Notre Dame. Sean Astin, Ned Beatty (2h)

D

Please support fhe FatMily Place

School Supply Prive
DONATION BOXES AT:
Thriftys • Curves
Pharmasaves
Canadian Dollar Store
~\1..Y P£"1
...~ ~.·
r:- 0~
(-.

Q;,

v

""" 1J-:.. _

A RESOURCE CENTRE

"Childrett who are well equipped for
school are ready 10 leant"

***

Matchstick Men (2003,
Comedy/Drama) A neurotic con man enters his
daughter's life, while his partner plans a big swindle.
Nicolas Cage, Sam Rockwell (2h)
(9
Secret 6:00PM
De Banlieue (2002,
Thriller) A pre-teen turns rebellious when her

***

9:00PM

Daydream Believers: The
Monkees' Story (2000, Docu-Drama)
The creation, success and eventual decline of the
phenomenon known as The Monkees. George
Stanchev. Aaron Lohr(2h)
ID
Grease (1978, Musical) A leatherjacketed boy and a goody-two-shoes girl fall in and
out of love in the 1950s. John Travolta, Olivia
Newton-John (2h15)
ill * Hounded (2001, Family) A boy must
safely return the dog he accidentally dognapped, or
face military school. Ed Begley Jr., Tahj Mohry
(1h30)

***

10:00 PM

0

**The League of Extraordinary
Gentlemen (2003, Fantasy) Seven fantasy and
sci-fi characters team up to prevent a madman from
starting a war. Sean Connery, Naseeruddin
Shah(2h)
eJ * * Malena (2000, Drama) In 1941 Sicily,
a young boy is mesmerized by a beaumul widow who
has many enemies. Monica Bellucci, Giuseppe
Sulfaro (1 h45)
11:55 PM

D

****The Harmonlsts (1998,
Drama) A singing group rises to fame in Germany
.until the Nazis ban them for having three Jewish
members. Ben Becker. Ulrich Noethen (2h)
THURSDAY, AUG 18
6:00PM

(9 * Plnocchio (2002, Fantasy) A
wooden puppefs curious spirit leads him into one
wild adventure after another. Roberto Benigni,
Breckin Meyer(2h)
7:00PM
Criminal Intent (2005, Crime Story)

0

A wealthy banker seeks out his ex-wife's divorce
lawyer after he is accused of murder. Linda Purl,
Vanessa Angel (2h)
8:00PM
D * * The New Beachcombers (2002,
Drama) Three people return to their home town to
confront their pasts and face the future. Jackson
Davies, Graham Greene (2h)
fl) * Nicholas' Gift (1998, True) An

American family donates their son's organs to Italian
surgeons when he dies in Italy. Jamie Lee Curtis,
Alan Bates (2h)
f11) *The Tuxedo (2002, Comedy) Using

a special gadget-laden tuxedo, a hapless chauffeur
takes a secret agent's place. Jackie Chan,
Jennifer Love Hewitt (2h)
9:00PM

0

* * Cellular (2004, Thriller) A kidnapped
woman manages to contact a man on the outside
when she calls his cell phone. Kim Basinger,

:'r.'flr:r:r"~r.l~~r.l~mr.r:r.nr:tft.~III!'I~:'7::W'!'I'II"P:mr:t:z~•

Chris Evans (2h)

0

***Silent cradle (1997, Drama)
A reporter uncovers an adoption agency scam
that sends her life spiraling out of control. Margot
Kidder, Shaun Johnston (2h)
ID **Tail Lights Fade (1999, Drama)
r-;;~±~-";~-+.T.::'i::--E='"::"'+.:::7-i;:'==o'::TI~7.:--F.:i=.::-:"'--li~='=-'-~12:~;-;f.o~:--E-=-=-ti'=""~"-1~7::'':::-;E.~;;::-:::F+.7:":~::-tri'~=:....r.~:c:;.:.=-irr~::.::;:c-l A couple races across Canada in a bid to get the
woman's brother acquitted of a drug charge. Breckin

((;) **
!lliii~~~~~!i!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!iil~~~31~~~~~~l!~il~!ili~i!i!g!~iiii~il~iE~~~~
l
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Just a Walk in the Park (2002,
Comedy) A professional dog-walker falls in
Meyer,JakeBusey(2h)
love with a woman he believes to be a millionaire.
George Eads, Jane Krakowski (1 h30)
Romance) A young orphan boy plots his revenge
against the family who raised him as their servant.
Ralph Fiennes, Juliette Binoche (2h)
10:00 PM

f£) *
* Wuthering
Heights
(9
***Tom
Jones
(1963,(1992,
Comedy) A
country boy becomes one of the wildest playboys in
18th-century England. Albert Finney, Susannah
York(2h15)

0

***

11:00 PM

Man On Fire (2004, Action) A
former assassin swears vengeance on those who
kidnapped the child he was protecting. Denzel
Washington, Dakota Fanning (2h30)
11:55PM
* * Stardom (1999, Drama) A girl is

D

world of super-models. Dan Aykroyd, Jessica
Pare (2h)
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FRIDAY, AUG 19
6:00PM
**Teamster Boss: The Jackie
Presser Story (1992, Docu-Drama)
Biography of Jimmy Ho1fa's successor, who made
deals with both lhe Mob and the FBI. Brian
Dennehy, Jeff Daniels (2h)
fiD
Good Will Hunting (1997,
Drama) A math genius is blocked from realizing his
potential because of the problems in his past. Matt
Damon, Ben Affleck (2h30)
7:00PM
0
I, Robot (2004, Sci-Fi) In 2035,
a Chicago detective investigates a robot's role in
lhe dealh of a scientist. Will Smith, Bridget
Moynahan (2h)
({!) Le placard (2001, Comedie) Pour
eviter d'etre licencie, un comptable se fait passer
pour un homosexual. Daniel Auteuil, Gerard
Depardieu (2h)
7:30PM
ID ***The Even Stevens Movie
(2003, Family) The Stevens win a fabulous
trip, unaware that they are the subject of a reality
TV show. Shia LaBeout. Christy Carlson
Romano (1 h30)
8:00PM
IDm * Double Take {2001, Drama) A
businessman trades lives with a petty thief when he
thinks his life may be in danger. Eddie Griffith,
Orlando Jones (2h)
fi) ***The Italian Job {1969, Crime
Story) Two men create a giant traffic jam in order to
relieve a gold truck of its precious cargo. Michael
Caine, Noel Coward (2h)
9:00PM
0 * * P.S. (2004, Romance) A divorced
woman is reunited with her high school sweetheart's
reincarnated spirit. Laura Linney, Topher Grace

iD

****
***

True North Satellite Systems
Sale • Installations • All Brands
Authorized Expressvu Dealer

Peter Vincent • 538·1705 • 537·6055 (cell)

~)
*** Celeste in the City (2004,
Comedy) A plain small-town girl moves to the
Big Apple in the hopes of fulfilling her dreams.
Majandra Delfino, Nicholas Brendan (1 h30)
9:45PM
iD
Love Street (Rue des plaisirs)
(2002, Drama) A handyman in a 1940s brothel
tries to help the prostitute he loves with her life.
Patrick Timsit, Laetitia Casta (2h)
10:00 PM
0 **Man of La Mancha (1972,
Adventure) An elderly man has a dream about
being Don Quixote de Ia Mancha, the misguided
~ht. Peter O'Toole, Sophia Loren (2h10)
fiD
Good Will Hunting (1997,
Drama) A math genius is blocked from realizing his
potential because of the problems in his past. Matt
Damon, Ben Affleck (2h30)
10:30 PM
ID
Love Rules! (2004, Romance)
A wedding turns into a complicated extravaganza
when family and friends get loo involved. Joseph
Lawrence, Mari/u Henner (1 h30)
11:00 PM
0 * Anacondas: The Hunt for the
Blood Orchid (2004, Adventure) The
members of a scientific expedition fight for their lives
against super-snakes. Johnny Messner, KaDee
Strickland (2h)
11:45PM
iD * High (1968, Drama) A drifter
encounters a straight-laced librarian and initiates
her to his criminal ways. Lanny Beckman, Astri
Thorvik (1 h45)
11:55PM
0 **The Fourth Angel'(2001, Action)
An editor becomes a one-man anti-terrorist squadron
out to aven9e his family's death. Jeremy Irons,
Jason Prtestley (2h)

***

****
**

SATURDAY, AUG 20

6:00PM
***The Thin Red Line (1998, War)
Troops attempt to liberate an airstrip from Japanese
control during the Second World War. Sean Penn,
John Cusack(4h)
7:00PM
0 * Little Black Book (2004, Comedy)
A TV producer becomes suspicious alter snooping
through her boyfriend's palm pilot. Brittany
Murphy, Holly Hunter (1 h45)
({!) Le gendarme et les gendarmettes
(1982, Comedie) Un officierfaitface aux
problemas crees par Ia presence de stagiaires
feminines. Louis de Funes, Michel Galabru
(2h)
8:00PM
0 * * The Case of the White Chapel
Vampire (2002, Mystery) When a monk is
found dead in a church, the terrified mission turns
to Sherlock Holmes. Matt Frewer, Kenneth
Welsh(2h)
**Truck Turner (1974, Action) An ex·
football star turned bounty hunter is hired to capture
a vicious killer. Isaac Hayes, Paul Harris (2h)
fi) *The Bonfire of the Vanities (1990,
Comedy) A man's life falls apart when he and
his mistress are involved in a hit-and-run car crash.
Melanie Griffith, Tom Hanks (2h30)
63 * * * A Beautiful Mind (2001,
Drama) The story of brilliant mathematician John
Nash who suffered from paranoid schizophrenia.
Russell Crowe, Jennifer Connelly (3h)
8:45PM
0 * * The Forgotten (2004, Thriller) A
mother, who is struggling to cope with the loss of her
son, is told he never existed. Julianne Moore,
Christopher Kovaleski (1 h45)
iD ***Casino (1995, Crime Story)
The rise and fall of ill-fated mobsters in a Las
Vegas casino during the 1970s. Robert De Niro,
Sharon Stone (3h30)
9:00PM
0
High Plains Drifter (1973,
Western) Townsfolk hire a drifter to protect them
from vengeful outlaws who just got out of prison.
Clint Eastwood, Verna Bloom (2h30)
ffi Past Perfect (1998, Thriller) A cop tries
to bust a gang of teenage gun dealers but ends up
catching only one. Eric Roberts, Laurie Holden
(2h)
ID
Heaven Can Wait (1978,
Comedy) A pro-football player, sent to heaven
before his lime, returns to Earth in another body.
Warren Beatty, Julie Christie (1h30)
10:00 PM
ill ***The Thin Red Line (1998, War)
Troops attempt to liberate an airstrip from Japanese
control during the Second World War. Sean Penn,
John Cusack(4h)
10:45 PM
ID Eight Heads in a Duffel Bag (1997,
Comedy) A hit man's suitcase full of severed
heads is accidentally switched with a student's bag.
Joe Pesci, Andy Comeau (1 h30)
11:00PM
(lj) Valet (2000, Drame) En 1671, Vatel se voit
confier le mandai d'organiser un fastueux banquet.
Gerard Depardieu, Uma Thurman (2h30)
1i:30PM
H To Be Announced (Comedy) (2h30)

ill

m

***

***

*

SUNDAY, AUG 21

6:00PM

(9 ****The Untouchables (1987,

Action) Federal agent Eliot Ness forms a fearless
foursome to take on crime boss AI Capone. Kevin
Costner, Sean Connery (2h30)
ill **The Dogs of War (1981, Action)
A tough group of mercenaries is hired to overthrow
a ruthless West African dictator. Christopher
Walken, Tom Berenger (2h30)

+

Campers erect tents
at Ruckle Park.
Photo by Mitchell Sherrin

Ruckle Park sparkles with
natural and man-made treasures
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Ruckle Park may be the great sparkling jewel of Salt
Spring.
Located at the southeast tip of the island, the 486hectare (1,200 acre) provincial park contains the largest campground in the Gulf Islands (78 walk-in sites
and eight drive-in sites)- and many could argue that
it has the best views to boot.
Where else can you wake up to find seals frolicking,
eagles cavorting or an orca spouting all within spitting
distance of your tent?
Apart from the camping area, visitors can also find
multi-faceted treats of lush forests, grassy picnic
areas, a historic working farm and sprawling shorelines. And Ruckle Park offers over 15 kilometres
of hiking trails (which includes seven kilometres of
coastal paths).
But even those people not drawn to hiking, camping, beachcombing or poking around historic buildings should include Ruckle Park at the top of any list
when visiting the island.
Just a drive past the park's active farm, weathering
barns, 100-year-old fruit trees and photogenic sheep
will provide an indelible post-card image of Salt
Spring at its best.
Henry Ruckle and his family first homesteaded the

area in 1872, and their original home still stands near
an orchard and barn. Islanders can still remember the
vast harvests of fruit and vegetables collected from the
farm's heyday.
Back in 1972, the Ruckle family donated most of
their land to the provincial government to become the
present park but family members still live on the property today as part of a special life-long lease.
And Ruckle descendents continue to raise sheep
on private land near the entrance to the park, making
it one of the oldest continuously run family farms in
British Columbia.
An active farm is also run right on the park so visitors get to see sheep; cattle and chickens on the fields.
Park guests can even pick up eggs and seasonal produce at a farm stand on the property.
Special interpretive programs are also offered on
weekends. See the posted schedule at the park or the
one printed in the Driftwood.
All in all, the park and farm are one of those places
that continue to provide bountiful gifts in an old-style
Gulf Islands pioneering fashion.
Camping at Ruckle Park costs $14 per night per
camping party. Day-use parking costs $1 per hour or
$3 per day.
For more information about Ruckle Park, visit the
provincial park website at www.bcparks.ca.

SALT SPRING

FAMILY GOLF

COURSE

JB.lackbur

~ )Vleadows
GOLF COURSE

269 Blackburn Rd. 537·1707
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LOCAL

DRUGSTORE
DOWNTOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.
UPTOWN 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.
OPEN
MON. - SAT. 9-6
SUNDAYS&
HOLIDAYS 11-5
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"Five" Art Exhibition
August 16 to 28
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CERTIFIED &QUALIFI£D GUIDES
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Blissful Isle: Chamber Music
from England
August 20 (8:00pm)

f"lddleworks lnsfrvctors' Showcase Concert
August 21 (8:00pm)

~

•~
~

Paraaase Re-listed

August 22 &23 (8:00pm)

David Thompson Art Exhibition

August 22 to 28
For lour convenience ArtSpring's Ticket Centre is open Saturdays
1 :00 am· 2:00 and weekdays 9:30am to 4:30pm
866-537-2102

102

100

Ave.
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Canadian Travel Team
Great Wmter Journeys in South Africa and China from
as little as $1999.00 per person double.

(land only)

More offers at OpenWorldJourneys.ca

We offer full travel services with a no fees policy.
Here on Salt SP-ring and available 6 days a week.
COMPETITIVE AND NO FEES.

Phone: 537-1898

Email: paul@travelteam.ca

Tfa~elteam

Hundred Hills House, 104 Arnell Way,

BC reg 3235

Salt Spring Island, BC, VBK 2Gl

hafsOnThis
wed.·
fri.
sat.
~st17

.

live entertainment

th. urs.~

st18 :

:.ast19 .

live entertainment

Yael Wand.
Subtly intricate and spine
tingling at Tree House Cafe.
Concordiae Chorus.
Music & Munch. All Saints
By-the-Sea, 12:10 pm
Wednesday Night Live!
Hosted by Gene Grooms
& featuring Charles Wilton
and Terry Warbey at The
Glass Onion, 9 pm

:
:
:
:
•
:
:
:
•
:
:
:
other activities
:
Music With Monik.
:
At Fables Cottage, 10:30 am :
Under Cover Reader.
Mission 7: Final
:
Investigation. Library,
:
10:30-11 :30 am
:
Woodworking Workshop. :
At Fables Cottage, 1-2 pm :
•
:
•
•
:
:

live entertainment

Matt & Tom's 'One Night :
Stand.' Shipstones
:
Waterfront Pub, 9 pm
•
Holy cow! Hilarious Mis:
adventures in India. One:
man comedy by Stewart Katz :
at The Glass Onion. Dinner :
6:30, show at 8:15pm.
•
Open Stage.
:
With Randall Raymond at
:
The Fulford Inn.
:
Paul Mowbray.
:
Expert fingerstyle guitar at •
Tree House Cafe.
:

other activities
John Neville Book & CD
Launch. SSI Conservancy
event at Lions Hall, 7 pm
Bingo.Meaden Hall, 7 pm.
Pottery Workshops for
Women.
Throwing pots on pottery
wheels. Rita: 537-8981.
Japanese Calligraphy.
Kids' workshop at Fables
Cottage, 1-2:30 pm

:
:
•
•

lnterchill Records DJs.
Shipstones Waterfront Pub,
9 pm
Lisa Maxx.
Salt Spring singer/
songwriter at Tree House
Cafe.
Red Shag Carpet.
Live at The Glass Onion, 9
pm.
Poetry Night.
Plu~ artists' foru.m at Five
exh1b1t at ArtSpnng, 7:30
pm.

:
:
•
:
:
:
:

Jst20 .

live entertainment

Blissful Isle: Chamber
Music from England.
Part of Sizzling Summer
Nights at ArtSpring, 8 pm.
Erynn Marshall & Chris
Coole. Southern old-time
music. 538-1919 for info.

Big AI & TuBob.
Folk rock favourites at
Tree House Cafe.
SS Fiddle Workshop
Instructors' Showcase
Concert. Top folk artists
perform at ArtSpring, 8 pm
Barley Bros.
Fulford Inn, 6 pm
Billie Woods.
Traditional and exotic
Brazilian songs at
Shipstones Waterfront
Pub, 8 pm

~~~~~~~ interested in

BLY KAYt
GARRY KAYt
tLAINt POTTtR
PAT WtBBtR

at ArtcraH: in Mahon l-lall
Continues unt.il Aug. 24
Daily I 0-5 Fri. g. gat.. I 0-9

•

wed

tues.~

st24

live entertainment

at n st23 :: Jaime RT. Fiddle at Tree

• House Cafe.
: Simon Millerd's Vancouver
• Sextet.Six West Coast jazz
: stars. All Saints, 7:30 _pm
• Rosemary Delisle & Chris
: Kodaly. Soprano and piano.
: Music & Munch. All Saints
: By-the-Sea, 12:10 pm

All Saints By-the-Sea
Tuesday, August 23 • 7-8:30 pm
$4 drop-in
Ganges
Mouat's Centre
7:30am - 9 pm
7 days a week

TIIIUI'TY
FOODS"'

Fresh isn't all we're famous for!

exhibitions
• Gentle Connections - Art by David Bruce Thompson - runs at ArtSpring
from August 22-28. Opening reception on Tuesday, August 23, 7-9 p.m.
• Five- an exhibit of work by Michael Robb, Karen Reiss, J.D. Evans, Peter
Schnitzler and Ron Crawford- runs from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily until
August 28. Special poetry night and artists forum event on Friday, August
19, 7:30 pm.
_
• Studio Central, with art from Kim Dalton, Alex Lyons and Paul Bryans,
opens with a reception on Friday, August 19, 8 to 11 p.m., at 119 Central
Avenue, off Quebec Drive. Open Fridays-Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon or
by appointment at 537-1395.
• Diversity is the Slage Gallery exhibit until August 24 at ArtCraft in Mahon
Hall, with paintings by Garry Kaye and Elaine Potter, collage by Bly Kaye,
and Pat Webber's pottery. Show runs daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
Fridays and Saturdays until 9 p.m.
• Drawings & paintings of surrealist Richard Jacksties show at ArtSpring
until August 24.
• Vistas within the Familiar: New paintings by Stefanie Denz shows at Salt
Spring Woodworks through August
• Two Friends, paintings by Libby Jutras and Val Konig, is the exhibit at the
Open Space gallery in ArtSpring through August
• The following studios are on display at the Visitor Information Centre until
August 20: Antonio Alonzo, Dovecote Gallery of Fine Art, The Labyrinth.

.........,...............,..,..

For the

Due to Ute great . . . . of lite

we sold aver 100 HW vehicles hi Jultl

~EXAMPLES
8300 Trans Canada

•
•

: 3rd Annual Syuhe'munJWalker
: Hook VIsit.
• Potluck picnic on the beach via
: private boat, with Kuper Island
• residents. Eat from 11-12;
: enjoy beach until 2 pm.
• Chess. Seniors Ctr, 7-10 pm
: Circle Dance Group.
other activities
• Meets at All Saints, 7-8:30 pm
Penny's Playhouse.
: Women in Business Luncheon.
At Fables Cottage, 10:30 am :Harbour House Hotel. 12noon
Fimo People: Monsters.
: Tu~ay Farmers Market.
Fables Cottage workshop, • Umte~ Church meadow, 2-6.P~
1-2 pm. 537-0028
: Beadllngs. Fables Cottage k1ds
·
• workshop, 1-2 pm
Island Doll. Fables Cottage •
workshop, 2:30 pm
:

Simone Lamers Trio.
Jazz, Soul & R&B at Tree
House Cafe.
Paradise Lots -· He-Listed.
Musical comedy at
ArtSpring, 8 pm.

aeautiful healing folk dances

SSTV Cable Channel12 is on its annual summer break. Tune in
again in October for our fall season of programs that matter to
islanders. SSTV gratefully acknowledges these fine local businesses for their ongoing support of community broadcasting: Thrifty
Foods, Slegg Lumber, Ganges Village Market and the Gulf Islands
ililiiiiAiiiWiilll Driftwood.

-

•
•

other activities

cir® 'D~U£C.e- (jroup-

cable TV

of work by

:
•
•
•
•
•
:

the island's theatre scene. :
11-4. Call Sue at 537-5289. • live entertainment
Back to the Woods.
:Open Stage.
Day 2 of ecoforestry
:With Tara Hollingsworth at
workshop.
:Tree House Cafe.
: Paradise Lots -- He-Listed.
• At ArtSpring 8 pm.
•
•

Wedding Crashers- Two divorce attorneys (Owen Wilson and
Vince Vaughn), who spend their off time trolling random weddings,
find themselves at odds when one of them falls for a particularly
fetching maid of honour (Rachel McAdams).
• March of the Penguins is coming soon!

~xhibition

,

live entertainment

other activities
Theatre Arts Networking

cinema

A gf::age Gallery

st23

activities

:
:
•
:
:
•
:
:
:
:
•
:
•
:
: Free Sw1m. At Shelby Pool, :
•
: 1:30-5 pm.
• Back to the Woods.
•
: Ecoforestry Workshop
•
other activities
• on Galiano Island. Info:
:
Music with Monik.
: norbertandjulia@telus.net;
At Fables Cottage, 10:30 am.: or Tanio at 537-0619.
:
: Starlight Cinema. Willy
:
: Wonka & the Chocolate
•
: F~ctory shown b~ Island Star :
• Video 1 ~ Centenmal Park, 9:~0 :
: p.~ . Bnng food ban~ donation:
: Ramwater Harvestmg
:
• Demo. At Ruby Alton Nature.
: Reserve, 661 Isabella Pt.
• Rd ., 1:30-4:30 pm

DIV~RSITY.

eek
tues.

Duncan • Salea/Servlce2SO 746-7131

SWI:DISH MATTR£SS 6 rtUIW$

1-800-887-4321

www.tempurcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!
I

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE \ +
107 2nd St. Duncan

1·800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

lC.JJ:;1

~
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Thompson explores Gian concept
David Thompson's love of nature will be in full bloom at
ArtSpring next week as the emerging artist from Vancouver
presents his first solo show.
Called Gentle Connections, it runs from Monday, August
22 through Sunday, August 28, with an opening wine and
cheese reception on Tuesday, August 23 from 7-9 p.m.
"Many of his paintings reflect the Gian concept of a world
whose environment is maintained and kept in balance by the
living biota of our planet," states press material.
·
"After reading James Lovelock's Gian theory, Thompson
incorporated Gia 'in a women's form to illustrate several
paintings. She can be seen as a creative force in some pieces
or as a guiding Mother Nature figure in others."
Thompson has often used art in projects through his
teaching career and has done play sets and donated paintings
to fundraisers for the Western Canada Wilderness Committee and the Suzuki Foundation.

Vicky

Btv

Julia

LOCAL A6(HTS S(RVIH6 YOUR COMMUNITY

LUXURY CRYSTAL CRUISE
SPECIAL OFFER- 06 DEC, 2005

15 Day Transcanal Treasures I Crystal Serenity

FT. LAUDERDALE to LOS ANGELES

Penthouse with verandah:
Brochure $13,425/ Special $8,540 usd

· Deluxe stateroom with verandah: ·
Brochure $9,420 I Special $5,480 usd

Fiddleworks plucks
the best for upcoming
concert at ArtSpring
Some of Canada's best
musicians are converging at
ArtSpring on Sunday, warming up for their participation
in next week's sixth annual
Fiddleworks workshop.
"The concert will include
music from many traditions, including jazz, Celtic,
Appalachian, bluegrass, new
acoustic and good old Canadiana," said organizer Jaime
Rokeby-Thomas.
The Salt Spring Fiddle
Workshop Instructors Showcase Concert line-up includes
Daniel Lapp, Calvin Cairns,
Adrian Dolan, Erynn Marshall, Laila Sabir, Karen and
Ryan Dignan, Denny Goertz,
Velie Huscroft, Chris Coole,
Mieka Kohut, Andy Hillhouse and Rokeby-Thomas.
Lapp is a renowned fiddle, jazz trumpet and piano
player; Cairns plays with the
Romaniacs and on Stuart
McLean's Vinyl Cafe and is a
former Stringband member;
Dolan is The Bills' amazing fiddle, accordion and
piano player; while Marshall
is described as "an Appalachian fiddle goddess."
Sabir plays fiddle and step
dances with The Sabir Sisters, while singer and guitarist Hillhouse is part of the
Juno-nominated Madd Pudding group.
The Dignans are a Seattlebased fiddle and percussion
ensemble, and Goertz and
Huscroft play fiddle, while
Kohut brings out the viola.
Coole, on banjo, guitar and

+

vocals, hails from Toronto
with the Foggy Hogtown
Boys, who are also playing
at ArtSpring on September
7.
Each featured artist will
do a set before the stunning
grand finale with all performers.
"The whole concert is a
brilliant celebration of music
and friendship, and a rare
occasion for all these professional musicians to come
together and share their
music with the audience and
each other," said RokebyThomas.
Tickets are $15 for adults
and $12 for youth (aged 18
and under) and available at
ArtSpring.
The Salt Spring Fiddle
Workshop is a five-day festival of fiddle music and
all things folk taking place
at Salt Spring Centre from
August 22-26.
Rokeby-Thomas said the
workshop draws more than
100 musicians of all levels
and ages, mostly fiddlers,
from around the globe.
"We have musicians from
all over Canada, the U.S. and
the U.K. represented at this
year's workshop. There are
no spots available for last
minute sign ups, however,
people are welcome to stop
by and check it out."
Everyone is also warmly
invited to the student finale,
a community concert and
dance set for Friday, August
26 at 7 p.m. at Fulford Hall.

Deluxe stateroom ocean view:
Brochure $8,205/ Special $4,010 usd

**Join Kay Kos on her Coastal Tour
Wildlife & Reposition Cruises and Mama Mia!
29Sep-020ct Book asap.
WE SELL INSURANCE, LUGGAGE, TRAVEL BAGS & MORE!

EXHIBIT SET: David Thompson works on a Gian painting as he prepares for a show at ArtSpring, beginning
on Monday.
Photo contributed

You're invited to attend a wine & cheese reception
Friday, August 19th from 8pm- 1lpm
STUDIO CENTRAL ·119 CENTRAL AVENUE • 538-1395

ARTS &
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Avalon Beviere peeks through a balloon as she
enjoys 'the day's activities.

K.C. Kelly turns up the sound as he takes the
stage at Fulford Day in Drummond Park last
Saturday.

Dylan Mcleod blows bubbles as a crowd of people attend the
annual event.
Below, Maya and Indigo Porebska-Smith
watch as Alex Conradi spins the numbers in
a bingo game.

Shop around and
compare ... then we'll
see you at Slegg 's
Concrete
Insulation
Flooring
Painting
Roofing
V Windows
v Heating
v Irrigation
v Eaves
tl'
tl'
tl'
tl'
tl'

tl' Siding
v Decking
v Fencing
v [umber
v Tools
tl' Electrical
tl' Plumbing
tl' Septic Field
(infiltrators)

For all your building
requirements, large or small!

John Heath plays the guitar as he
entertains at Fulford Day.

Above, left, Lisa Keen (left) and Anna Reynolds join entertainer Jim Raddysh (not shown) in singing
Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star, while, above right, Emmanuelle Lippe shows her raven puppet and tattoo.

Long Harbour Gallery

~~·~/

1t-tl4Y'House care

presents

m iG lhis weeb

Richard Jacksties

'

Wand

wednes.Jov 11

Drawings & Paintings

Subtly Intricate and Spine Tingling

lhursdayiB

Paul Mowbray,

~~

Expert fingerstyle Guif<lr, Original Songs

Gridoyl9

lisa Maxx

+

SolfSpr'ing Singer/Songwriter

solurdoy20

,t:Jarry Manx
Original folkworld Blues

sunday 21

'Big AI &JuBob
Folk Rock Favourites

mondoy22

Simone Lamers Trio
Jazz, Soul and R&S
Open Stage with Tara Hollingsworth

')- •.

?,""''""'"""

Aug. 15th - 21st 2005
House Cafe
250-537-5379 • treehouse@saltspring.com
106 Purvis Lane (under the plum tree on Mouats Landing)

@
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4 poets

ALLISON CROWE IN CONCERT
SATURDAY, AuGUST

set to
read at
5 exhibit

BUTTERFLY WALL: Amarah Gabriel and Timothy Hume start work on a huge
butterfly mural on a wall at the back of an Island Savings Credit Union parking
lot. The artists are still seeking donations for the project.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Bryans, Dalton and Lyons
centralize fearless new art
Three artists have joined inspires me most. There is
forces to open a new gal- a lot of emotion and intenlery "for fearless art lovers" tion in my work, as well as a
near the Long Harbour ferry · healthy dose of chaos."
Lyons' funky jewellery "is
terminal.
Studio Central, at 119 truly original, incorporating
Central Avenue off Quebec gold, silver, copper, wood,
Drive, features work by Paul found objects and semi-preBryans, Kim Dalton and cious stones.
His jewellery really stands
Alex Lyons.
Bryans' oil and acrylic out.
Alex's Squiggly Bling
paintings of island impressions are described as "a Rings have already become
an island favourite and he
feast for the eyes."
Studio proprietress Dalton's paintings are mostly
abstract expressions, focusing on the interactive qualities of her work with the
viewer.
"I love how everyone sees
something different," she
said.
"Some people see ravens,
while others see Inuit dancing women. The way art
makes one feel is what

537-1400

199 Salt Spring Way

+

is apprenticing with master
jeweller Martinus."
A wine and cheese
reception, with the artists
in attendance and featuring Salt Spring Island wine,
will take place on Friday,
August 19 between 8 and
11 p.m.
Studio Central is open Fridays. and Saturdays from 10
a.m. to noon or by appointment through Dalton at 5371395.

Dr. Richard Hayd~n
Dr. Bob McGinn
•ort~o~ontics
• ~enerdl ~entist~
•cosmetic ~entistry -veneers
•toot~ w~itenin~
•root c~n~ls
• s~me ~~Y uowns/onl~ys
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27 - 8

P.M.

ARTSPRING THEATRE

Billie Woods,
Katie Burke &
Stacy Burke

On Friday, August 19, in
an unusual coming together
of spoken word and created
image, a group of Salt Spring
poets and writers will give
a reading at the ArtSpring
exhibition called Five.
The reading will begin at
7:30p.m. and is open without charge to all who are
interested.
Shirley Graham, Peter
Levitt, Annie MacGuffie and
Murray Reiss will be among
those reading from their own
and others' works about art,
inspiration and the creative
process.
The five artists represented in the show will also
be on hand to answer questions about their own works,
visions and methods.
Five is an exhibition
which runs from August 16
to 28, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily.
It includes paintings,
sculptures and installations
from Salt Spring artists Ron
Crawford, J.D. Evans, Karen
Reiss, Michael Robb and
Peter Schnitzler.

Tickets Advance:
$15 General
2 Students/Seniors
(Door $181$15)

Classified Hotline

SS7-99SS

EXTRAORDINARY HOMES FOR EXTRAORDINARY PEOPLE

NEW OcEANVIEW RESIDENCE

$I,47s,ooo
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Nearing completion, this casually elegant, 3,000.+ square foot
residence has it all. Situated on Salt Spring Island with privacy, serenity
and natural beauty on a spectacular, 2. 8 acres of expansive ocean
and island view property.

harmony

-detail

qua.Uty

SoRENSEN FINE HoMES
PLEASE CALL ScoTT ANDREWS AT

(2_s-o) 537-4220

E-MAIL: SALEs@SoRENSEN FINEHOMES. coM
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FIDDLE FUN: Jaime Rokeby-Thomas and Friends perform at the Tree House Cafe as they look forward to a
fiddle workshop August 22-28, and an instructors' showcase concert on August 21.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Delisle, Kodaly mark 3rd M&M recital

• Well designed 1725 sq. ft.
• 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
• Hardwood floors, French
doors
• Wood windows, fireplace
• 1.65 private acres

• 20 minute walk to Ganges
• Decks, forest, meadow and
garden
• Carport and separate
workshop

•ADSL

Excellent value! Now $450,000
CALL TODAY!

Kerry Chalmers
537-1201 (pager)
kerrychalmers@saltspring.com

On Wednesday, August 24,
soprano Rosemary Delisle
sings her third recital at the
Music and Munch lunchtime
series.
During her II years
of singing on Salt Spring,
Rosemary has appeared in
several musical productions
and as a member of two
island choirs.
-At the age of six, she began
singing with her father at the
piano, in a home where her
French/Irish heritage provided a rich musical environment.
Music continued to be

important through her maturing years in Toronto where
she found an opportunity
to sing in church, theatrical
musical events and with her
family.
In 1972 she moved to
Salt Spring Island, where
she returned to her love of
music after raising her family. Under the tutelage of
Patricia McFarlane, she has
developed a repertoire from
classical to folk songs, which
wonderfully expresses the
versatility of her voice.
Her accompanist on

Wednesday will be Chris
Kodaly, who has appeared
with Rosemary at all of her
Music and Munch recitals.
His sensitivity as an accompanist is appreciated by
many solo artists and choirs.
However, his skill as a piano
teacher and accomplished
soloist is also well known on
the island.
Wednesday's program contains songs written over the
last two centuries, moving
from Broadway favourites
such as The Sound of Music
and All the Things You Are
to the lovely Eriskay Love

Lilt. Highlighting the hour
is a setting of Walter de la
Mare's mysterious poem A
Song of Shadows, together
with a beautiful song by the
Indian-born Rabindranath
Tagore called When I Bring
Coloured Toys.
This prolific philosopher
and poet composed more
than 2,000 songs and was,
until his death in 1941,
highly acclaimed in literary
circles all over the world.
Free music begins in All
Saints Church at 12:10 pm
followed by a delicious,
optional lunch for $5 .50.

Millerd shares new jazz work and friends
Jazz lovers will be treated
to a special appearance of
Simon Millerd's Vancouver Sextet on Wednesday,

August24.
As a young island trumpet sensation, Millerd began
garnering rave reviews when

Catch the last concert of
ArtSpring's summer festival

he was still in middle school.
Now he's a college student
who has been catching even
greater attention from fans
and fellow players.
Accordingly, Millerd has
teamed up with five Vancouver-based colleagues
to share the outcome of a
workshop they'll be holding
together.
"We all just really wanted
to play together," Millerd
said. "It's been an idea we've
had for a while for the guys to
come over to Salt Spring."
The sextet includes awardwinning students from the
Capilano College jazz program: Evan Arntzen on saxophone/clarinet, Josh Cole
on double bass, Dan Gaucher on drums, Alvaro Rojas
on guitar and Amanda Tosoff
on piano.
The show will include
some original tunes, samples
of jazz standards and compositions by contemporary
artists like Seamus Blake,

Dave Douglas and Kurt
Rosenwinkel.
An initial idea to play on
Salt Spring grew into a performance and then a small
tour, Millard said.
"We were just going to
play at first and then maybe
do a show but our bass player has lots of connections
and he got us a tour."
After the performance on
the island, the group will
visit Nanairno, Victoria and
Vancouver as the Salt Spring
Workshop Sextet, Millerd
said.
The upcoming performance will be Millerd's last
local appearance for a few
months since he is jetting
off to Humber College near
Toronto in September.
Simon Millerd's Vancouver Sextet will appear at All
Saints Church at 7:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, August 24.
Tickets are available at the
door and cost $15 for adults
and $10 for students.

Jamie Callum Macaulay
Fine Art

+

ickets only $18 (students $8)
Visit artspring.ca or call the
ticket centre at 537-2102.

An Exhibition of Oil Paintings and Drawings

Tuesday, Aug. 30th until Monday, Sept. 5th
Open 10am-5pm daily
In the Bateman Gallery at ArtSpring

-

Fresh and local seafood & more!
Line caught wild fish
Lamb, steaks and lots of starters
Woodburning fireplace
Two waterfront patios

Homemade Italian Gelato
OPEN TIL 9PM EVE~Y NIGHT • 537-4434

Gefoto delivery ovoildble through
Dinner's ~ody, coii537-Q867

537-5552

We Deliver!
Pizzas • Toasted Sub Sandwiches
Pizza by the Slice
Lattes • Coffee • Espresso

teeped in history and
tradition, the Harbour
House Hotel has been
serving Islanders and visitors on
Salt Spring since the late 1800's and
will be around to make history for
years to come! Travellers from near
and far consider the Harbour House
Hotel home while staying on the
Island and many return year after
year for the quality and friendly
service.
Extensive renovations completed
in 2002 added 4 executive rooms
on the main floor and a new look
for the lobby, restaurant and lounge.
Creature comforts in the lounge
include a cozy fireplace and leather
seating area, perfect for enjoying
a specialty coffee or a glass of
local wine on chilly evenings.
Warm summer days are best spent
on the flower filled outdoor patio
where guests can take in sunshine
and the cool ocean breeze while
enjoying their meal or drinks.
The Restaurant is wheelchair
accessible and the child-friendly
Kid's Menu makes it a perfect place
for family dining.
Open year round 7 am to 11 pm,
guests can start their day off with
excellent Eggs Benedict or a light,
fluffy Omelette. For late risers, the
hearty Breakfast Burrito is available
all day!
The new menu,' introduced in June,
is proving popular with both locals
and visitors. Great new appetizers
that are quickly becoming favourites
include Coconut Prawns, Spring
Rolls, delicious French Onion Soup
and Crab Cakes. Not to be missed is
the Salt Spring Pate which features
warmed Salt Spring Island Goat
Cheese, basil and red peppers served
with roasted garlic, pesto oil and

Open for lunch & dinner 7 days a week!

TUt

ARBOUR, ~

OUSt~@
~'Y

'-2c1

Restaurant & Lounge

'

•MtH~jfs -Cheeseburger & Fries .$4.00 '
.'l':..esJt{Jj.s - Salad, Seafood
..
. ./.

Pot Pie, Dessert. $11.95

• J¥eJJl6S~.s - Prawn Night.. ....... 25¢ ea.
;'flu:s'Jy.s -Wing Night ..... 35¢ ea.
<t

Ill

h-J:;r_s- Alberta Beef Night...... .. ... $14.95
•Sttbti~:!;P - Seafood Pasta ... $14.95

• SttllJtli/.S - Prime Rib & all the Trimmings
J
6 Oz .......$13.00 8 oz ....... $16.00

Served from 5-9pm • Absolutely fabulous!
121

UPPfR GANGfS ~OAD •

TR: (250) 537-5571

537-1522

Enjoy the relaxing view from the patio at the Harbour
House.
crostinis. Yum! Vegetarians can
count on a variety of menu items
including locally produced Soya
Nova Tofu prepared as a Burger,
zesty Oriental Stir Fry or a filling
Wrap. Salads, Veggie Lasagne
and Veggie Burgers are a few more
choices for the heath-conscious.
If seafood is your preference
West Coast Seafood Specialties
feature various entrees with
wild salmon perfectly prepared.
Another great choice is the Salt
Spring Stew containing fresh
local seafood in a saffron tomato
broth accompanied by rice pilaf.
There are many options for the
meat lover. The best Beef Dip on
the Island is made with thin slices
of baron beef and Swiss cheese
loaded on a hero bun with au jus
on the side.
On Sunday night the chefs serve
up juicy, tender Prime Rib with all

the trimmings - a great reason to
leave Sunday dinner to the friendly .
staff at the Harbour House.
Daily lunch and dinner specials
make the Harbour House the
perfect meeting place for friends
and business associates.
The relaxed atmosphere also
makes it a wonderful spot for
couples to enjoy good food in
comfortable surroundings.
If you are planning a wedding,
large party, business meeting
or other function the Harbour
House's catering staff can
assist with menu planning
and
provide
professional
service on or off the premises.
The Harbour House Hotel is
proud to offer customers the .
very finest in great food, relaxed
dining, excellent service and
beautiful ocean views. Stop by
soon, you'll be glad you did!
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§ALT §PRING
Re: Hudson Pt.: Heron feeding ground: dogs
must be on leash. No garbage collection,
please take it with you.

Tours or Farming Techniques
Dam and 2pm Fnday to Monday

$10Adults
Kids Free

Free Delivery for orders over $50

Delivery for Boaters
107 Meyer Road

653-9900 or 537-7167

Great Guides
Fabulous Fiction
Magazines
Internet
Maps, Charts
Art Supplies, Fax

f)

104 MCPHILLIPS AVE.
537-2812

TIDMBLE FARMS~1'
Come and discover
mrr fine 'election of
~
rare & unusual plants
175ArbUtus Road 537-5788

Spring brs 9- 4:30 7 dayslwk www.thimblefarrns.com

~BOATING

TEE-TIMES
7 DAYS/WEEK

IAJc.wPJNO

537-2121

~~~

~CYCLIOO

0

19TH HOLE
RESTAURANT

~~u;:Aml

~·"'-'
[E GOVT. WMAAF

LICENSED

I!!) HIKING

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK

537-1760

-

~MARINA

SALT SPRING MARINE

CAR &TRUCK

AT SS MARINA
Ph/Fax:

00··'"'
~PICNICKING
~

PUYGROUNO

i411sWIMMitfO

g,.....
li1

VIEWPOINT

250·537

MT. SIRJVAN
&02m.

1975tt.

245 VESUVIUS BAY ROAD

537-8580
Sunday - Friday 1Oam - 4pm

~~Alii<(;

1\NTI
LASS

Salt Spring Island's Outdoor
Adventure, Gear & Clothing Co.

STUDIO

* Kayaki~ * Saili~ * Hiki~ * Climbi~
Awesome Lifestyle Clothing, Beach &Activewear,
Sports Equipment, Skateboarding & Paddling Gear

Cli)

• Giftware
• Jewellery
• Custom Glass Tiles
• Classes in Glass
Bead Making
• Architectural &
Home Decor

163 Bayview Road
Open 1 Dam - 4pm

163 Fulford-Ganges Rd, 250-537-2553

The 'Villas at Vesuvius
Strata .Apartments for sale

SaltSpringJsland

+
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LAURIE'S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICES INC.
DROP·OFF:
PICK-UP:

Sam · Spm Monday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial

Residential

Curbside
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

woman involved in a DNA scam. Tim Robbins,
Samantha Morton (2h)
eJ * Lambada (1990, Drama) A Beverly
Hills math teacher tries to reach kids in an East Los
overcrowded
future,
a man
falls in Peck,
love withMe/ora
a
Angeles lambada
club.
J. Eddie
Hardin(2h)

8:00PM

D ** Shanghai Knights (2003,

Adventure) In the 1880s, a sheriff and his
sidekick traver to England to avenge a father's
death. Jackie Chan, Owen Wilson {2h)
fi) **Made in Heaven (1987,
Romance) Two souls who meet and fall in love in
Heaven must find each other on Earth. Timothy
Hutton, Kelly McGillis {2h)

ffi

CALL 653·9279
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

** Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the 'Art Thing' pictures are for sale, by donation, Mon. thru Sat. Many thanks to those
supplying the pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. J1a.etttte & ~ ~~

6:00PM
***Code 46 (2003, Sci-FI) In an

9:00PM
** Loser (2000, Romance) A

scholarship student does his best to fit in while
trying to win the girl of his dreams. Jason Biggs,
Greg Kinnear(2h)

(ID *** Flashdance (1983, Drama) A
welder's dream of becoming a professional dancer
proves more difficult than she thought. Jennifer
Beals, Lilia Skala (1h30)
10:00 PM
0 ** Resident Evil: Apocalypse
(2004, Sci-Fi) While Alice searches for
a scientist, others try to keep zombies from
overtaking Raccoon City. Milia Jovovich,
Sienna Guillory (1 h45)
!1:45PM
0 * Absolon (2003, Sci-Fi) A detective
investigates the death of a doctor who may
have found a cure for a plague. Lou Diamond
Phillips, Ron Perlman (1 h)

+
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Book & CD launch
with John Neville

Thurs., Aug. 18
Lions Hall, 7 pm
Proceeds to Mount Erskine

Galleons La}!
ATELIER

GALLERY

I

EXHfSITIONS
COLLECTIONS
WORKSHOPS

I

Fine Art Photography

IN THE WOODS: Amber Coldwell, left, and Stephanie Wilson look at Garry
Kaye's Qualicum Woods painting, which is part of the must-see Diversity exhibit
now on at ArtCraft. Collage pieces done by Bly Kaye, paintings from Elaine Potter
and Pat Webber pottery are also part of the show at Mahon Hall until August 24.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

103 Park Dr • Saltspring Island, BC
50 538-0182 ~ www.glphoto.com

THE FOGGY HOGTO"WN BOYS
"Normal people
Live Bluegrass Music
get converted
"If there w<M· any
into bluegril!i~·
fans by gettinf?
tight with T11e
Foggy Hogrown
Boys. The dassic
repertoire thrives
in their able
Jumds and stro11g
hearts. You can
count on these
guys to play it
solid_ and to
drive it hard.
Accept no substi·
tutes, this is the
real thing."
Tim O'Brien·
Mwicla.n, President of
the lntenL1.tional
Bluegrass Music

A..sso<:W.ci;m

Wednesday, September 7/2005-S:OOpm
Tickets-$15

doubt that the
Foggy HoJ?lown
Boys are the
standard-bearers
for traditional
hluegnu;;s in Toronto - perhaps
Canada - this
hard driving live
session from one
of the dty's oldest
watering lwles
should setde any

- Now Magazine -

Local theatre buffs called
to stimulating gathering
By SUE NEWMAN
Special to the Driftwood
Do you have a play you'd
like to help produce?
Do you want to see more
local theatre? Are you an
actor looking for connections? Is your ensemble
needing the boost of networking?
Would you like to develop
a theatre ·season? Do you
work "behind the scenes?"
Would you like to collaborate with other artists and
create a vital piece or body
of work?
Are you good at writing

grants or do you have innovative promotional ideas?
Can our theatre commun_ity
be more cohesive? Is it possible to create job opportunities?
Those are only some of the
questions being examined at
an ideas and solutions workshop on Sunday, August 21
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. This
gathering is intended to be
inclusive of individuals and
groups - professional and
non - to look at the future
of local theatre endeavours.
Possible goals are the
potential creation of a

resource directory and active
body of individuals representing the theatre community to liaise and promote,
and to build a network of
resources and people. The
aim is to facilitate a more
successful local theatre
scene through brainstorming
its collective needs.
Please join Sue Newman,
David Baughan and Bob
Fenske for a stimulating theatrical discussion.
Phone 537-5289 to advise
if you're coming so organizers know how many chairs to
set out. Bring a bag lunch.

ISLAND LANDSCAPING SUPPLY presents... - - - - - - - - .

Green
Scene
The Gulf Islands Gardener

~-~~.~~~- -~~~p~~~~~---······· ..... ·····-······.

Lovely looks deceive
with deadly autumn crocuses

Ironically, some of the most
delicate and fragile-looking
flowers are in fact hardy
survivors and powerful in action;
some even deadly poisons.
This is the case of the lovely
Autumn crocus, Colchicum
autumnale, which contains
an alkaloid called cochicine,
a powerful gout-healing drug
(unable to be synthesized
inexpensively by chemists),
which is also one of the most
deadly of poisons. In Egypt and
Israel colchicums are still used
to treat Mediterranean fever,
which causes pain in the joints,
abdomen and chest.
The
Egyptians
treated
gout (a form of arthritis) with
colchicums 4,000 years ago, as
did the Greeks and Romans. It
stopped being prescribed once
its extreme toxicity was found
out. This wasn't because the

plant might kill a patient but
because it would; by this I mean
it became a popular poison used
to kill enemies and rivals and
no physician wanted to be held
responsible for supplying it. All
parts of the plant are poisonous,
so don't experiment with this
plant, keep it in your garden!
Autumn crocuses aren't
crocuses at all; they are lilies,
the family Liliaceae. Known
as Naked Ladies, you will
notice the graceful mauvepink blooms have no leaves;
these will appear in the spring
long after their flowers are a
memory. If you have a large
well-developed patch (two years
or more) growing, when they go
into bud and start to flower is a
fine time to split them up and
transplant. Otherwise wait until
the spring after foliage has died
down. Corms are sometimes

a bit pricey, but well worth it,
they multiply fast! Colchicum
can also be planted by seed but
seedlings can't be transplanted
safely for two years and they
won't produce flowers for three
to six years. These "crocuses"
are pretty carefree but love a
deeply dug soil mixed with lots
of compost and organic matter
like leaves. Plant corms two to
three inches deep and six to nine
inches apart, each corm will
quickly form clumps of flowers.
These flora grow in sun and
partial sun and they don't care
for the wind, making them a
wonderful choice for woodland
gardens under the trees.
Pam Tempelmayr is a longtime west coast gardening
columnist and has contributed
to the Driftwood in the past.

€7he Smile GuysJJ
at 1429A Fulford-Ganges Rd.

653-4871
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To our friends
on Salt Spring!

BIRDS OF A FEATHER: Above, Molly Gilette, Allandra Mcleod, Ella Fisher, Myshia Dimock and Hariana Brooks
show off their new bird masks at Burgoyne Bay, while above right, Adler Rabson spends time at the Summer
Ecological Exploration Program searching for hidden creatures along the shoreline.
Photo by sean Mcintyre

IS YOUR

Contamination can occur without
changes In colour or taste.

Hands-on learning teaches ecology
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Staff Writer
Sifting though regurgitated owl pellets may not be
everybody's idea of a good
time, but life couldn't get
any better for summer camp
participants at Burgoyne Bay
Provincial Park last week.
Sarah Myers, coordinator of the Summer Ecological Exploration Program
(SEEP), admitted the whole
thing sounds a bit gross but
said the kids had a good time
analyzing the creatures' culinary habits.
What makes the SEEP
such a success is the sheer
diversity of its activities.
Elements of the five-day
course include investigating
underwater creatures, journailing, hands-on building
projects, singing songs and,
of course, swimming.
The Gulf Islands Centre
for Ecological Learning
(GICEL)-sponsored event
aims to get children between
the ages of six and 14 out
exploring all the interesting
things found right in their
own backyards.
"GICEL has been doing
camps like this on Mayne
Island for the past four summers," said Myers. ''We
decided to bring in the Salt
Spring perspective and here
we are."

Participants like Thea
Mai could-hardly get over
all the things she'd discovered, including a pipefish she
found hidden in the bay earlier in the week.
"It's very hard to see
because it hides in the grass,"
she explained. "It's a long
and skinny fish that looks
like grass."
After moving to Victoria
when she was four, eight
year-old Mai was happy to
be back on the island enjoying the outdoors.
According to Myers, it's
just that kind of enthusiasm
the program is trying to foster in the children.
"We're trying to encourage a kind of wonder and
inquiry to. what is going
on, instead of just pointing
things out to them," she said.
"This gives kids a chance to
explore what everything is
all about."
While the first week's
younger group remained in
Burgoyne Park, this week's
students are getting a chance
to explore different areas on
the island, including Ruckle
Park and Ford Lake.
The program is a tad more
complex but will ensure
everyone has a great time by
including a kayak trip, solar
car workshop and camp out.
Matthew Burnaby is one

of the four youth counsellors helping out. This is his
second year at the camp and
the soon-to-be Gulf Islands
Secondary student said he
enjoys sharing his enthusiasm for anything and everything zoological.
"I was attracted to the event
by my love for marine biology," he said. "Burgoyne Bay
in particular has a really nice
bio-region and it's been really
fun to teach kids about it."
Down by the water; Adler
Rabson was busy turning
over rocks searching for hidden life forms when he beckons those around to see what

he has discovered.
Much to his delight, each
upturned rock revealed
entire colonies of young
crabs, scurrying for cover.
Rabson had trouble picking his favourite part of
the camp, saying it was a
tie between looking for
sea creatures and making
musi~al instruments with
materials collected from the
beach.
He could hardly stand still
as friends beckoned him to
the site of their latest discovery further down the beach.
"It's been great," he said. "I
learned a lot and had fun."

McNeill Audiology
COMPREHENSIVE HEARING TESTS
• Hearing Aids • Accessories

Open Mon. to Fri. 9am to 4:30pm

656·2218
Email: admin@mcneillaudiology.ca
Marina Court,
5-9843 Second St.
Sidney, B.C.
Brent McNeill, M.A., Aud. (c)

Registered under the Nearing Aid Act B.C.

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

NIB LABS
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y5

656·1334

-r.~~ · Salt Spring Island Community Senices
-

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

*

24 HR. CRISIS LINE:
Toll free number: 1-866-386-6323.
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

*
*

EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday, 11-3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term
. · counselling provided by Community Workers.
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment
service is free & confidential. Acupuncture - Detox Clinic.
* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN:
Rugg Huggers 11 am - 1pm Mondays. On the beach for the
summer. Wednesday drop-in 0 - 6 years.
Music and Play 10:30am- 1pm. Call for info: 537-9176.
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday
from 10:00 am-5 pm, 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS
COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services available:
4 pm to midnight. Access is available through the Emergency
Rm at Lady Minto t-~ospital. Call: 538-4840

+
RUNCO • LEXICON
LINN•OENON
JM LABS • HITACHI
TOSHIBA • SONANCE
VANTAGE • NILES

MINI VICTORIA
1101 YATES ST.
VICTORIA

877-995-9250
TOLL-FREE

*Lease rates are those offered by MINI Financial Services only on approved credit Example, MSRP for a 2005 MINI Cooper Convertible Is $31,500.00. Leased amount is $32,800, which Includes a $1,300 freight and PDI charge;

at a lease rate of 5.5% and a term of 36 months the monthly lease payment is $399.00. $4,000 down payment is required. The first month's lease payment, a security deposit of approximately one month's lease payment
a personal property se<:urity registration charge (up to $90), Retailer administration charges (if any) and all taxes are extra and required upon lease signing. Total obligation is $19,311.00-plus tax. Options. taxes and insurance
are extra. The residual value of the vehide at end of term is $18,585.00. Annual kilometres limited to 20,000: $0.15 per excess kilometre. Excess wear and tear charges may apply. Delivery must be taken by August 31, 2005.
Offer Is subject to availability and may be cancelled or changed without notice.Piease see MINI Victoria for full details.
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In th~ H~alth fi~ld?
AdvPrtisP hPrP!

Tracy Stibbards

Limited space available
for upcoming editions of
To Your Health
• Popular with readers
• We'll tell your story
• Great Rate

Call Tracy at

The DriftWood
53.7..9933
tstibba!ds ~ g~lfisl~nds.net

SUMMER SALE!
Pedicure ..................... 135.00
Facial......................... 60.00
Manicure.................... 25.00
Full Leg &Bikini Wax... 55.00
1/2 Leg & Bikini Wax.. 35.00

Aroma

Cr~sta

Therap~

Vibrational science is the study of the forces that n-m:,.,...,.,, ,.,,
· our universe as we perceive our existence in it . The awareness
of how our thoughts, and what we intend, manifests; o\lf
physical
reality is the basis of understanding vibrational; ·
Compfete
Spa Se1Vices
science. Aroma Crystal Therapy creates vibrationally attuned
healthcare products "of excellence" to serve you and in
healing of the planet. Vibrationally p~tent bro>ad··SDf~ctrum
healthcare products are produced by imprinting the sut•ato>mt,l~\\11
particles of matter using vibrational tools. Science has nrt1"'""\ ·•
5374111
that our thoughts affect every thing around us.
1460NortbBeachRoad
Messages from Water by Masaru Emoto is a book •
For the tredtment of dcne, dcne rosdced,
m.saltspriJJgspa.com
illustrating pictures of water molecules taken before and ,
dCtinic ~erdtoses, s~in blemishes dnd
AYURVEDIC MEDICINE
after prayers. Good intent was focused on the water, and
CONSULTATIONS
photos were taken, proving our thoughts affect the crystalline
sun ddmdged s~in.
Ayurveda specialises in
potentials of the water. We are mostly vessels of water and
Also Botox dnd Restyldne.
More than a spa, our health seNices include management of conditions are easily affected by all that makes up our environment
AyuNedic Medicine ConsultaUons. Learn your such as: joint pain, back
positively or negatively. Quantum Physics is the study of the
Now dVdildble on Sdlt Spring lsldnd.
AyuNedic constitution, as well as lifestyle and
pain, acne, musculo
dietary recommendaUons to support it. Daily
skeletal pain, stiff
of smallest sub atomic particles. Vibrational science
Cdll for consult toddy.
and seasonal routines, and herbs to balance
neck, asthma, allergies, . is about creating and directing these wave frequencies and
Dr.
G.
Benloulou 538-SKIN (7546)
conditions will be advised.
sinusitis, hairfall, etc.
the electromagnetic attraction of these particles with intent,
1
"t"'-,......;-n~ ~~fR~~2~~~~~~2~~: sound, color, symbols, Rife frequency protocols and other ~""""'"""'""""'11!!!'!"--""""'""""'-"""!!'""""'-~"""!!'""""'""!"''!!"""!l"'"'!!!!!!"!!"!"'•,l
:;.;:
vibrational tools to enhance ultimate healing potentials.
: When organs or other parts of our bodies are compromised
toxins and injury, the vibrational frequency of that
lowered, and like a petrie dish allows pathogens to colonize
block proper energy flow.
• therapeutic skin creams to soOth suQbtJ[n,
Tues & Fri
. , r\o,uu•a Crystal Therapy products are vibrationally attuned·
excema, psoriasis & really dry skin.
imprinted with higher frequencies to increase emlr!r'v.I I :00-12: 15
• aromatic & acupressure massage
and maintain proper balance throughout the body.
• gift certificates available
· ~~ · things between heaven and earth, the most 1n-11nnrt<>n.n.
• glowing skin & melted muscles
~"$!nerget1c component is ..... LOVE ... our first ingredient
the intent to heal you and the planet one person at a time.
Drop by our downtown store at Ganges Harbour Place
538-1833

Mifady's Estlietics

Let's Fdce It

Nia

Essential Body Time
in the heart of Ganges
am an 82 year old woman who has
completed four levels of Jingui
Golden Shield Qi Gong. l recently
had my bone density tested. They
said l have the Bone density of a 22
year old!
-C. Persons, Austin, TX

I

CO-ED FITNESS CLASS

ON HOliDAY?
MISSING YOVR £KERCISE?
COME ANQ JOIN VSll

DO IT FOR YOUR HEART

Arlene Rainbow May RMT
Registered Massage Therapist
Herbalist • Wellness Counsellor

537·1503

+

Catherine Bennett 537-4441

Vibrational
l

Warm oil massage by two synchronized therapists
followed by herbal exfoliation ... blissfull!

Monday • Wednesday • Friday
7:45am- 8:45am
All Saints By the Sea

FoR INFORMATION oN CLASSES PLEASE CALL:

250-653-4864

• Ayurveda • Aroma-Massage
• Facial & Foot Care

Science

Good Vibrations •••
Aroma crystal Therapy has gifts and treasures
to assist in all areas of heating.
come and choose from our great selection of vibrationatty
attuned, award winning body care products,
precious crystals and gemstones, jewettery and much more.
"Healing the PllltJet one perstll) at a time."
LOCATED AT GAnGES HARBOUR PLACE

www.aromacrystaLcom
ATI

FACTION G

•

ARA

(250) 538-1833
TEED NATURALLY

ody
Work

Superior Standards.
Exceptional Healers.
Remarkable Fxn,-,,;,-,,,-_..,_1.
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The Living Word
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Quality
Doesn't Cost•••

... 1•t pays.r

John 6 Verse 28
Jesus answered,
"The work of God is
this: to believe in the
one He has sent."
WINSOME WHITE

Fine cookware & accessories.
Available at

Love Mr)
tf:::=;Kitchen
<::::>
_,
;z
H

p

140 Fulford Ganges

Please Read: 1ST JOHN 3 21 - 24

537-5882

Get Ready for

-~·~tf

See next week's great advertising feature!

JUST A SIP: Jeff Wright pours a glass of Salt Spring Vineyards Apple Pie Wine for Serena Bromley and Brent
Scattum, as the Vineyards' Sheila Bales serves others in the background at the Galiano Wine Festival held Saturday. Co-organizer Chris Bayliss said the crowd appeared larger than any in recent years.
Photo by Helen Schnare

'Birdsong man' shares tales
from a road less travelled
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Staff Writer
After five weeks travelling
along the Dempster Highway, a Salt Spring couple has
learned some valuable lessons about space, time and
getting away from the bugs.
"I became a lot more
aware of just how minute we
are on our little planet," said
John Neville. "Our existence
is fleeting, short and part of a
much bigger entity."
Neville said coping with
671 kilometres of treacherous gravel roads, cold mornings, sweltering afternoons
and weeks in his recreational
vehicle were all worth the
journey along one of the
most isolated highways on
the planet.
The road was built in
1979 to access isolated min-

eral and oil deposits near
the Mackenzie River Delta
while promoting Canada's
sovereignty in the north.
More than a quarter century after it was built, the
region's valuable natural
resources remain untapped,
but the road provides unparalleled opportunities for
wilderness tourism and is
the only route linking communities like Inuvik and
Fort McPherson to Dawson City and the rest of the
world.
Neville and his partner
Heather embarked on the
journey in May 2004 and are
now ready to let islanders
in on their adventure at an
upcoming lecture.
While classic drives like
the Alaska Highway conjure

Defining
the benchmark.

+

2005 BMW 525i
Automatic
Premium package
Leather Interior
17" wheels
Dynamic Drive
Double VAN OS

images of endless RV gridlock, Neville said the Dempster Highway let him get up
close and personal with the
wilderness.
"We often went days without seeing another person,"
he said. "It's so far away, but
it's not a place to be scared
about."
Neville relished the solitude as he spent a large portion of the trip collecting
birdsong recordings for a
newly released double CD
entitled Bird Songs of the
Arctic.
The Travelling the Dempster CD and book launch is
at Lions Hall on Thursday,
August 18 from 7 to 9 p.m.
His book is about the
larger historical, cultural and
economic importance of the
highway.

The region offers interesting contrasts between
ancient traditions, a healthy
ecosystem and the pressures
of economic growth on Canada's northern frontier, he
said.
Though no longer nomadic, Gwitchan and Inuit
peoples may still be found
practising ancient traditions
along the route.
These practices remain
alive despite pressures from
the federal government and
increased contact with outsiders, he said.
Neville's talk on Thursday
will include his observations
on the region's unique cultural, historical and, of course,
ornithological elements.
The event is sponsored by
the Salt Spring Island Conservancy.

Oceanview Home
on 8.25 Acf{A)
• 2,024 sq. ft. 3 bedroom
house, plus suite
• Loft/studio space
• New wrap-around deck
• Artesian well and 15gpm
well
• Private and peaceful

• Property fronts on Cusheon
Creek
• Fenced garden area and pond
• Zoning permits seasonal
cottage
• Close to Beddis Beach and
Cusheon Lake

$540,000
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Kerry Chalmers
537-120l(pager)
kerrychalmers@saltspring.com

Dr. Karen McCiinchey
Dr. Karen McCiinchey, Optometrist, provides
complete eye health and vision examinations at
IRIS, 2628 Beverly Street in Duncan. New patients
are welcome!
IRIS is the largest eyecare provider in Canada with
over 165 locations across the country.
Receive $1 00 Cash Back when you purchase
featured frames with fully coated lenses. Seesb"elordeloils.

Appoinhnents Available Now!

DSC

IRIS

$495/mo.*

OPTOMETRISTS • OPTICIANS

www.ms.ca
2628 Beverly Street, Duncan

250.746.6041
eTrac~emartof

AJA MILES lnternallonal Trading B.V. UMd Ulldltrlie«<M by Loyally Management Group C8nada Inc. .00 IRIS The VIIUIIGroup
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Islander catches Cardin Davis aids
Canadian silver
soccer cup wm
•

Kire Gillett

By SEAN MCINTYRE

Staff Writer

Licensed Gas Fitter
Journeyman Plumber
Bonded and Insured
-To arrange afree estimate call537·1662
email pipefish@saltspring.com

~LT SPRJN/-;

S

Sheet Metal Ltd.
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CUTTING YOUR HEATING COSTS WITH:

LENNOX.
Heating/Air Conditioning
The Energy Savers

lENNOX.

We are now
the local dealer for .=::-.;:;.;;.;.;;;;.;;.;
ONE LESS THING TO WORRY ABOUT

~

It's hard to know what
18-year-old Gordie Akerman found more surprising:
getting the last minute call
to join the B.C. under-19
baseball team at the Canada
Summer Games or bringing
home a silver medal.
"The games only happen
every four years, so this is a
pretty big thing," he said. "It
all happened so fast that it's
kind of shocking."
Akerman received a call
less than two days before
the opening ceremonies and
only had a few hours to prepare for his trip to Regina.
After winning all four
round-robin games and a
semi-final match with New
Brunswick, the team· suffered a 5-1 defeat against
Ontario in the final.
The shortstop completed
the tournament with a .600
batting average and said he
felt in top form.
Last year, Akerman played
one semester of college baseball in Vernon, Texas, but a
tom rotator cuff forced him
to call it a season and make
his way home.
After a great performance
at the summer games, Aker-

man is excited about his
prospects, but remains aware
of the need to stay in good
shape.
"It definitely encouraged
me to continue, but we'll see
what happens," he said. "It
all depends on how the arm
is."
Akerman has already been
offered scholarships with
colleges in Texas and Idaho.
Five other U.S. colleges have
also expressed interest.
He said the decision will
ultimately be up to him and
he did not know when he
was going to make his final
choice.
He is now considering
his options and resting up
to ensure he does not make
things any worse.
He said appearing in his
first Canada Summer Games
was not likely an experience
he would soon forget.
"It felt just like the Olympics," he said. "There were
fireworks, opening ceremonies and an athletes village."
He added the enthusiasm could be felt all over
town and the live national
television broadcasts really encouraged the 2,500
athletes assembled at the
games.

''The Leader in ColdCiimate ™
Geothermal Technology"

Knoth Farm has been providing Salt
Spring Islanders with naturally grown
vegetables and meats for over 20 years,
from the time they were one of the few
local producers supplying the old Red
and White and K&R grocery stores.
Thomas and Christel Knoth and Ron
and Katharine Harris have been sharing
and working the 22 acre Fernwood area
farm since the early eighties. Although
the fields have proven to be too wet for
large livestock, the rich and fertile soil
provides an excellent medium for the
delicious assortment of vegetables that
are grown naturally.
Knoth Farm relies heavily on mulching
and composting, instead of chemical
fertilizers. Hand harvested seaweed from
the nearby beach, composted chicken
manure and fir shavings from their free
range chickens ensure the healthiest soil
and produce possible.
Companion planting is used to ward off
insects, rather than chemical pesticides.
Leeks and celery are grown amidst
cabbages in order to confuse the pesky
cabbage moth with their scents. Radishes,
beans, and cucumbers planted together
have proven to have less pest damage
and significantly more productivity than
if planted separately. The fragrance of
marigolds, wafting aromatically through

Islander Cardin Davis counted among the victors
when Canada's U15 National Soccer Team won the
inaugural Caribbean Football Union's (CFU) Youth
Cup in Trinidad and Tobago on Saturday.
Davis (14) played defence in four of the six games
played by the Canadian squad over 10 days. Hi~ team
dominated their Caribbean counterparts by sconng 38
goals while letting in only two.
Canada beat Guatemala 6-0 in the final on Saturday,
Davis played in a 4-2 semi-final versus Jamaica on
Thursday and watched his teammates beat Netherland
Antilles 6-0 on August 9.
Davis also played in a 9-0 rout over St. Lucia on
August 7, a 6-0 thrashing against Grenada on August
6, and the 9-0 opener against Dominica on August
5.
The team arrived late for the tourney because their
Toronto flight was delayed by the unfortunate crash of
an Air France jet on August 1.

Youth upsets match
Ted Baldwinson made a
clean sweep of chessboards
during the Salt Spring Summer Active Round Robin
Tournament on Sunday, but
he ' ll be looking over his
shoulder at the next event.
Baldwinson is rated at
1712 in active play (timecontrolled games of one
hour or less) by the Chess
Federation of Canada (CFC)
and won five straight onehour matches during the
local tourney.
But 10-year-old chess
dynamo Farley Cannon
caused a major upset when
he earned second place with
three wins, a tie and a loss
out of five games on Sunday.
Cannon's final match saw
him beat his chess tutor
Conrad Koke (rated 1678
in active play) even though
Koke held an advantage of
four pawns in the last few
minutes of the match.
"Conrad really taught him
the end game," said Cannon's

mother, Jennifer Lee.
Despite Koke's superior position and numerical
advantage, the student (rated
1363 in active play) managed
to outmaneuver his teacher
until he ran out of time.
But Koke is not the only
high-rated player to fall
against the calculating young
islander.
Recently, Cannon tied for
third place among players
rated under 1600 after he
beat two 1700-level players at the CFC's Canadian
Open in Edmonton on July
9-17.
Now rated at 1552 for
full-length games, Cannon
is ranked sixth in Canada
among players under age 10.
His next tournament will
be at the University ofVictoria on Labour Day.
The Salt Spring Chess
Club meets regularly at the
Seniors Centre at 7 p.m. on
Tuesdays. New members are
welcome.

Canadian
Power &
Sail
Squadron's
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA HAS INTRODUCED
LEGISLATION WHICH WILL MAKE IT MANDATORY FOR ALL
PLEASURE·CRAFTERS TO HAVE AN OPERATORS CARD.

Enroll with the Saltspring Island
Power & Sail Squadron
the garden acts as a subtle deterrent to
unwanted Insects.
A unique feature of their irrigation
system is a windmill powered aerator
which keeps the pond water oxygenated,
before being filtered and pumped through
the drip lines.
In addition to some of the finest leeks
to be found anywhere, Knoth F'arm also
grows Sweet Slice cucumbers. garlic,
asparagus, sweet peppers, Cascade
tomatoes, yellow and red onions, broccoli,
parsnips, cauliflowers and cabbages.. A
newly planted hazelnut orchard in the
front field will be providing delicious
organic hazel nuts in a few years time.
Select produce from Knoth Farm is
available at Thrifty Foods on Salt Spring.

Fall Boatin Course
13 weekly 3-hour classes
at G.I.S.S.
Sept. 7th 7pm
(every Wednesday)
Cost $168.00 per person
REGISTRATION DEADLINE
SEPTEMBER 1st, 2005

TO ENROLL
Call Gordon Ford (250) 537·9601
Note: Early registration recommended due to class size limits
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Island horseback rider set to compete
in nation-wide pentathlon this week
By LAURA STEWART

Driftwood Contributor
Avid horseback rider and
Salt Spring athlete Alison
Fox is packing her bags for
Guelph, Ontario where she
will compete this week in the
Modern Pentathlon Canadian Championships.
The five-sport competition is one that draws athletes from all over the country to compete in swimming,
horseback riding, shooting,
fencing and running- all in
one 12-hour event. Fox, who
moved to the island last year
from Vancouver, is looking
forward to this year's competition, her third national
pentathlon.
"I just want to have five
good, solid events and manage some personal bests,"
said Fox about this week's
competition.
Fox's first national com-

petition was in 2001, but the
sport was familiar to her.
She has been competing
in tetrathlons (swimming,
horseback riding, shooting
and running) since her teenage years, when she attended pony club meets. In her
first year of university, Fox
decided to train in fencing,
adding the final element of
pentathlons.
She competed again
nationally in 2002. but then
had to slow down after sustaining multiple stress-related injuries. Looking back,
Fox claims that seeing the
first women competing as
pentathletes in the 1992
Olympics in Barcelona was
a huge inspiration for her.
When she moved to Salt
Spring last year after landing
a job with the Islands Trust,
Fox started rowing - a lowimpact sport- and gradu-

ally worked her way back
into running and fencing.
"You always have to train
your weakest sport," she
said.
She now tries to get in
three or four runs and swims
per week and two rounds of
fencing and horseback riding. She claims time management is the key to training.
Through the winter, the
local athlete participates in
three to four monthly competitions; none of which,
however, are full pentathlons. Two of these are usually on Vancouver Island,
while the others are on the
Lower Mainland, each of
them hosting three or four of
the five pentathlon sports.
Also during the winter,
Fox participates in many single-sport competitions, primarily in riding. It has, how-

Amateur open attracts 114 golfers
Islanders hoisted trophies
following the 36 1h-annual
Salt Spring Amateur Open
held over the weekend at the
Salt Spring Golf Course.
The 36-hole medal event
included 114 off-island and
local men and women golfers.
Mike Horan was low-net
winner in the intermediate
player division, while Joanna
Barrett won ladies low net.
Dora Reynolds was the
ladies low gross winner, and
Andy Vickers of Sara Bay
earned the men's low gross

trophy.
The ladies low gross and
net cups and the men's cups
were originally donated by
the Foulis family.
Presenting the trophies
were the Foul is' grandson
and daughter, Justin Foulis
and Cheryl Foulis Leukefeld.
• In men's day play:
Larry Davies won the
2005 Brown Trophy with
a low gross score of 78 on
August 11 .
Carlo Rista came second
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ever, been a few years since
her last full pentathlon.
Now she is packing and
making sure all of her equipment is in working order, as
she leaves Thursday, August
18 for the 2005 national
competition in Guelph.
Fox said she is preparing
herself mentally, although
she has slowed down on her
training.
In the competition she will
complete 20 shots with 40
seconds for each; a round
robin of fencing, where she
faces each competitor for
one minute; a 200-metre
swim; 12 jumps on a horse
she has never ridden; and a
three-kilometre run.
While her immediate
goals are to chalk up some
personal bests and do well
in all five events in Guelph,
attending the Olympics will
remain her lifelong dream.
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We now have 4 teams for the Battle of the Breeds, so the
competition is heating up. Each horse team will compete
in 6 events, including Pairs, Precision Driving, Jeopardy
Jumping, Barrel Racing, Jeopardy Trail, and Advanced
Pleasure. Come and cheer on your favourite breed.
Corrections to the Horse Show Hunter Jumping events:
We forgot some jumps! Added now are Division 6: Class
50 Working Hunter 2'3", Class 51 Handy Hunter 2'3",
Class 52 Hunt Seat Equitation 2'3"; and Division 7: Class
53 Working Hunter 2' 6", Class 54 Handy Hunter 2' 6" and
Class 55 Hunt Seat Equitation 2'6".
And finally, under the classes - Jumping, we will be
having Class 46 2'3", Class 47 2'6", Class 48 2'9" and
Class 49 3'0".
For more information please contact the entry secretary
Jude Kornelsen at 653-4323 or Coordinator Shane Barclay
538-1846.
Everyone with trophies still out there is asked to return
them to 351 Rainbow Road as soon as possible. Please call
ahead 537-4753 and thank-you in advance.
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with a gross 81 score, with
Mike Morgan in third (83).
Gary Coulter won the Butt
Trophy with a low net score
of65.
He was followed by Reg
Winstone, net 66, Lome
Bunyan, 67, Bob Marshall,
68, Larry Davies, 68, Tom
Locke, 68.
Locke was also the 50/50
winner.
KP winners were Bob
Marshall (#2); Lome Bunyan
(#6), John Cassells, (#11)
and Mike Morgan (#15).
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

The following advertisement reflects only the views of the author - John Dellow not the Driftwood.
Then The Rainstorm Came, Over Me
And I Felt My Spirit Break
I Had Lost
All Of My BeliefYou See
And I Realise My Mistake
But Time Threw A Prayer To Me
And All Around Me Became Still
I Need Love, Love Divine
Please Forgive Me
Now I see That I've Been Blind
Give Me Love
Love Is What I Need, To Help Me Know My Name
-Seal
To The Christian Churches Of Salt Spring

Mary Magdalene was not a whore. Jesus and Mary Magdalene met six and a half years
before the crucifixion. Six months later Jesus proposed to Mary. They were married a few
days later in the back yard of friends of both their families. It was a beautiful event.
Mary Magdalene was a beautiful, strong, intelligent, dynamic lady. She was raised with
Kabbalistic teachings as well as teachings from the essene priesthood. This gave her a
strong balance of masculine and feminine teachings. She was a master teacher.
Jesus spent six months with Mary and friends then left, wanting to protect Mary, he insisted
she stay behind with the essenes. It was his love for Mary that gave him his inspiration.
Mary stayed behind with the essenes for one and a half years. Missing her husband she
went to him and insisted to Jesus that she stay with him.
Jesus and Mary were intimate, openly playful, and sexually involved. Jesus was a Rabbi
and allowed to marry.
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The Disciples not knowing who Mary was and Jesus wanting to protect her, never told them
that she was his wife.

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA
215
Cream Cheese 250g.... . . . . . . . .... ...

This caused confusion with the Disciples and Jesus being the consciously reflective person
that he was allowed this and let the Disciples judge them, as they did.

250g · · · · · · ·
DOFO
Feta Cheese 400g...
. ...... . 5~99
2% OR FAT FREE
215
Island Farms Yogurt 150g..... 1
QUARTER SQUARES
Parkay Margarine 3ft>.................

After the resurrection, Jesus, Mary Magdalene and the other family members went to India.
Mary Magdalene and Jesus had five children, three boys and two girls.
They never spoke of the past, and the children were raised not knowing the story of past
events until they were older and asked their parents.
Please Stop Referring To The Wife Of Jesus As A Whore. Please Change Your
Doctrine To Reflect This Truth.
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John Pellow
And Then He Comes, He Comes With All His People
He Comes From The West, He Comes From A Land Called Canana
(From the writings of Nostradamus on End Times)
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SPORTS & RECREATION

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

Stingrays shine at B&Cs
Stylistically overpowering Sin
City promotes viewer voyeurism
Adapted from the comic book
series of the same name, Sin
City tells three grim and violent
stories about grizzled tough guys
doing necessary but bad things for
beautiful women in trouble.
It's all set up with a delirious
pulp-noir feel. (Ba)sin City is a
timeless urban hell, rampant with
crime and debauchery. There's lots
of beer, trenchcoats, smoking, brick
buildings and, most of all, blood.
The film has its share of stars:
Mickey Rourke, Rutger Hauer,
Elijah Wood, Bruce Willis, Clive
Owen, Jessica Alba, Benicio Del
Toro, Rosario Dawson, Brittany
Murphy and Josh Hartnett. Many
play against type, and some
(Murphy's saucy barmaid, Wood's
m~te cannibal, Owen's snarky
antihero) are great performances.
Stylistically, Sin City is almost
overpowering. It is shot in black

and white to mirror the look of
older crime films, but computers are
used to add more than a little punch.
You'll see some occasional colours:
red for blood or lipstick, blue for
a gorgeous old car, or yellow for
the obviously pungent skin of a
despicably evil bad guy.
The backgrounds are almost
entirely computer-generated and
as such are over the top in their
grandiose squalor.
Even if you get past the style,
there's the violence to deal with.
Besides the guns, you've got a
sneaky cannibal with razor sharp
nails, an assassin with no equal
whose blades dissect every which
way, and a most graphic anastheticfree castration. Blood, guts, and
body bits fly across the screen with
regularity.
Add to this a steady dose of
gorgeous naked women, and

Sin City becomes a bit of a film
enigma. What's the point? Is it
making some kind of reference to
the inevitability of brutality, the
ubiquity of cruelty, the certainty
of, urn, gender roles? These are Big
Concepts !hat probably evade the
common viewer.
So if we assume that the creative
guys meant the film for adults, we
also figure there's more to it than
just id-baiting excitement. There's
got to be meaning, or some kind of
theme beyond "things suck, most
people are bad but some are good."
Or does there?
Maybe the theme is one of viewer
voyeurism, making us wonder if
we as adults really ever move past
enjoying good guy/bad guy, pretty
girl, bang-bang stories. If so, that's a
pretty cynical (and cyclical) way of
saying it: by enjoying Sin City, you
validate its violence and sexism.

• DUMA • SIN CITY • THE WEDDING DATE
• JIMINY GLICK IN LALAWOOD

ISLAnD STAR VIDfO

• 537-4477

...your locally owned video shop!

Just under 20 Salt Spring
Stingrays wrapped up their
competitive swim season
on a high note last weekend, bringing home medals
and ribbons from the B&C
championships, and picking
up personal best times.
For many swimmers, the
B&C event - held this year
in Nanaimo - is the highlight of the season. Eliminating A-level swimmers
and provincial qualifiers, the
smaller championship event
runs separate B- and C-time
finals following heats.
Swimmers could compete
in up to four events with the
top three B swimmers bringing home medals, and ribbons awarded to 4th- to 6'bplace B swimmers and 1'1- to
6th-place C swimmers.
Stingrays coach Kellie
Rolston noted two milestones were passed at the
meet: Div. 1 swimmer Josh
Crandall took 36 seconds off
his 50-metre free to break
the one-minute mark; and
Callysta Boyd swam her first
25-m events on her own.
In addition, Stingrays
coaches selected two swimmers - Katie Villadsen and
Andrew Sinclair -to receive
sportsmanship honours.
Following are medal and
ribbon winners. (Completed
stats were not posted at press
time, so best times will be
noted in next week's Driftwood; a NT indicates "no
time" available.)
Topping the medal round

wasDiv. 3 swimmer Rebekah
Lee, who picked up gold in
50-m breast (48.13) and 50m fly (NT), and silvers in 50m back (45.77) and 100-m
IM (1 :35.80).
In Div. 1, Larissa
Andrews took silver in 50-m
back (1 :03.50), and bronze
in 50-m fly (NT). She also
grabbed 5u' in B 50-m free
(1:02.32) and 6th B 100-m
IM (2:21.20). Maggie Birch
(Div. I) took silver in 50m breast (1:03 .74), bronze
in 50-m back (1:05.32), and
4ths in B 100-m IM (2:20.1 0)
and 50-m free (59.04).
Swimming to silver in 100-m
breast (1 :39.98), TiDy Morgan (Div. 4) picked up silver
in 50-m fly (NT) as well.
Also in the medal round
was Emily Rothwell (Div.
5), who grabbed gold in 100m back (1:28.43) and 5th in B
100-m-breast (1:38.83). She
also went into the 200-m 1M
final with the top C time (final
results not available) and a 5th
place 50-m free B time.
Liam Sinclair (Div. 1)
nailed a gold medal in 50-m
fly (NT) and Sth in B 50-m
back (1:12.19).
Allie Ingram (Div. 5)
swam to silver in 100-m
breast (1 :3 7 .36), a 1st in C
100-m free (1:21.66) ~d 3'd
in C 50-m free, while Ella
Fisher (Div. 1) won bronze
in 50-m breast (I :08.95), 4th
in B 50-m back (1 :06), and
took first in C 50-m fly (NT).
EmilyGix(Div.4)grabbed
bronze in 100-m breast

B& B Ganges Marina - Update
On Wednesday August 17, 2005,
the S.O.S. (Save our Shoreline) will
hold an information meeting at the
Community Gospel Chapel, 147
Vesuvius Bay Rd., at 7 p.m. We look
forward to the review of information
gathered in the meeting and
working with our community. The
next scheduled Public Information
Meeting, hosted by the Islands Trust,
is to be held September I, 2005 at
the Baptist Church, Lower Ganges
Rd., starting at 4 p.m., followed by
a formal public hearing on Sept.
13/05 at the Baptist Church on Lower
Ganges Rd. at 7:30p.m.
BACKGROUND
B & B Ganges Marina Ltd. and the
operation of the Ganges Marina dates
back to 1962.
The B & B Ganges Marina started
their development plans in 1988
and working together with the
Islands Trust, a plan was designed
to construct a boardwalk around the
Ganges Village from Gasoline Alley
to Salt Spring Marina, providing a
pedestrian pathway for the public to
meander to and fro from place to place
while enjoying a seaside stroll. Along
the way, they could stop and visit the
various merchant shops and cafes,
relax a moment and carry on.
From 1984 to 1993 the B & B Ganges
Marina Ltd. was owned by Bard
and Lynda Brown in partnership
with the Beaumont family. In 1993
the company was sold to Suzanne
Guinness and Robyn Kelln.
From 1993 to 2000 the B & B Ganges
Marina had several concepts proposed
to complete the boardwalk. However,
each time it got close, nature
intervened and destroyed the Marina
with storm damage.
A breakwater was inevitable, but at a
huge cost.
The final blow came in December
1999 when two storms, back to back,
on December 17 and December 19,
crushed the Marina to rubble.
The Marina was sold and the new
owner, Rick Barbieri, requested that
Suzanne and Robyn assist in the
completion of the boardwalk and the
development plans
After 5 years of plan revisions,
many public information meetings,
A
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site reports available). Water and
reviSions, many Islands Trust
Staff reviews, Advisory Design
sewer is available to Lot 3.
reviews, Advisory Policy reviews, 9. The area of fill fronting Lot 3
Traffic Studies, Environmental
approved under DP24-89 would
Studies, Department of Highways
be currently zoned SI and permit
review, Land and Water British
5 to 6 buildings (marine related) to
Columbia review, and 16 consecutive
be constructed within the area on
Islands Trust meetings, here we
the fill. The fill location is under
are ...
environmental review by Golder
The following are the Data and Facts
and Associates Ltd. and the scope
to date:
of the assignment is to meet the
requirements of the Department of
1. The 3 properties fronting the
Fisheries
as requested by the B&B
shoreline of the B&B Ganges
Ganges Marina.
Marina consist of Lots I, 2 and
3 and are approximately 840' in 10. TheMarina'sbuildings(washrooms
length. (Almost from Lois Lane to
and showers and laundry) proposed
the Fishery) and have been in the
to be constructed slightly north of
Marina's possession since 1962.
ramp are permitted under existing
Zoning and Bylaws and will be
2. Lots• I and 2 are currently zoned
built on pilings, within the Sl
Rl Residential and allow for, under
zone.
current existing rules, single family
homes on each lot.
11. Lot A across the street is currently
zoned CAl and permits a 17,300
3. Water and sewer are available to
sq. ft. building commercial related
both Lots I and 2.
with a single family residence for
4. Plans and permits to construct 2
the owner/caretaker. Currently
single family residences on each
there is an existing duplex on the
lot were submitted to the Islands
property. The property is under
Trust for Development Permits in
environmental review at this time
November 1998. Environmental
by Golder and Associates.
Studies for both lots were completed
by Seacor Environmental of PROPOSAL
Nanaimo.
B&B Ganges Marina proposes to
5. At the request of the Trustees in construct the following:
1998, B&B Ganges Marina had Lot I - No Construction of any
held off on further development buildings but to refi!rbish the existing
of these 2 residences in order to boardwalk.
compromise the development of
Lot 3 and an effort to covenant Lots Open up the over burdened scrub
brush to improve the sea view and
I and 2 to Public space.
to complete a section of sidewalk for
6. Lots I and 2 are privately owned by the public fronting the entire property
B&B Ganges Marina and there are at the street level. In addition, to
no easements or any right of ways allow the road/pavement areas, in
allowing access for the public at concert with Department of Highways
this time.
approval, to provide safe and effective
7. A large portion of Lower Ganges parallel parking.
Rd. is encroaching on Lot I giving Lot 2 - No Construction of any
an impression that the property buildings but to refurbish the existing
looks smaller than it is. The size is boardwalk. Landscape the existing
actually greater than 10,000 sq ft.
5000 sq. ft. of fill already placed in
8. Lot 3 is zoned CA I and can support the Harbour in 1989 and connect the
a development building within the 2 sections of boardwalk through a
available zoning and bylaws of defined pathway. Completing asection
approximately 9800 sq. ft. This site of sidewalk for the public fronting
contains a Site C Environmental the entire property at street level and
certificate ordered and paid for by to construct a second connecting
Petro Canada in 1993 at the time of staircase from the boardwalk to
the decommission of the bulk plant. the sidewalk at street level. The
(In 1993 a Site C Certificate was overburden and scrub brush will be

to the Rainbow Rd. intersection.
Lot 3 - To construct a 16,500 sq.
ft. building which will consist of a
This will result in a right turn lane
pub/bistro at Boardwalk level with
from Rainbow Rd. onto Lower
outdoor seating along with a host of
Ganges Rd. and improvements
mercantile shops and galleries along
to the crosswalk and sidewalk
the boardwalk level. 10 hotel suites
sections adding safety for the
on the 2nd level and 5 residences
children walking to both schools
facing the ocean side at the 3rd level
and the safety of the general public
with the street frontage facing Lower
as cars exit the intersection. This
Ganges Rd. consisting of a host of
improvement is much welcomed by
small commercial uses accessed by
the School Board ofTrustees.
paved and landscaped parking fronting
2.
Redesign and improvements to
Lower Ganges Rd. The building at
Lower Ganges Rd fronting Lot
street level will be single story and
3. This will result in a left turn
be approx. 120' in width. All building
lane, median directional curbing
specifications with relation to height
with landscaping. Landscaping to
and width, setback are within existing
the Lot 3 frontage and sidewalks
bylaw regulations.
fronting the entire section ofLot 3
PARKING
fronting Lower Ganges Rd.
Sufficient parking on site is provided 3. The continuation of sidewalks
to meet all existing bylaws.
fronting Lots 1 and 2.
TURN OUT/A~CESS/ENTRY/
4. The ongoing maintenance and
EXIT
insurance liability to the entire
sidewalk section for perpetuity
All turn ratios, access, entry and exits
registered on title.
are within the allowable requirements
as provided and verified by the 5. Complete the boardwalk. The
Traffic Consulting Group of Bunt and
section fronting Lot 3 will be
Associates in Victoria.
completed with pedestrian
access through the development
LANDSCAPE
construction. This section will
All Landscaping and tree planting
contain a barrier free access
trellises, screening will be undertaken
elevator for those requiring
through a Certified Landscape
assistance and a further 20' wide
Architect and designed with the
access staircase complementing a
Islands species of planting wherever
view corridor.
possible. Irrigation will come from
BOARDWALK MAINTENANCE
rainwater catchments.
LOTA
Propo.sed is a 6 unit residential
building. One unit constructed for
the special needs. The overall size
would be restricted to 7300 sq. ft. and
a covenant registered to ensure the
maximum size for the future. This
is approx. 60% less than the current
permitted construction and will
have far less traffic in and out on the
Rainbow Rd. access. This project
is strongly endorsed by the School
Board Trustees versus a Commercial
Development. A pedestrian staircase
will connect the residential units to
Lower Ganges Rd.

All sections fronting Lots I, 2 and
3 of the boardwalk (approx 840
lin. ft.) will have maintenance and
insurance liability agreements paid
for by the B&B Ganges Marina strata
owners registered in perpetuity of
title. In other words, "no cost" to the
community.

(I :43.48), 4'h in B 100-m
back (1 :34.31) and 2"d in C
200-m IM. Josh Crandall
(Div. 1) won bronze in 50-m
back (1:05.82) and took 2"d
in C 50-m free.
Numerous swimmers also
picked up ribbons.
In Div. 3, Christine Villadsen grabbed a 3'd inC 50m fly (49.90), 5th inC 100-m
IM (1 :46.50) and 6th in C
50-m back (51.56) and 50-m
breast (53.64), while Alex
Crandall took 1st inC 50-m
free (38.93) and C 100-m
IM (1 :39.40), and went third
into the B 50-m fly final.
Abby Rothwell (Div. 3)
picked up 5th in C 50-m back
(50. 70) and 4'h in C 50-m
free (42.20).1n Div. 5, Katie
Villadsen took third in C
100-m free (1 :29.13), and
went into the C 50-m free
final 5th; Div. 2 swimmer
Kayla Jones placed 5th in
C 50-m back (55.29), and
Brendan Elwell (Div. 1)
picked up a C 4'h in 50-m
back (1 :28.20).
The Div. 5 relay team of
Gix, Emily Rothwell, Morgan and Ingram nailed gold
in the medley and then
nabbed silver in the freestyle
relay.
Also picking up gold was
the Div. 3 freestyle relay team
of Crandall, Lee, Christine
Villadsen and Abby Rothwell.
Winning bronze in the
medley and taking a 4'b in
the freestyle event was the
team of Jones, Andrews,
Fisher and Birch.
PAIDADVERTISEMENT

1 and 2 shall be constructed for the
public to use.
Washrooms for the public shall
be provided on the boardwalk
by the marina washroom area. All
maintenance paid for by the B&B
Ganges Marina strata owners. In other
words, "no cost'' to the community.
REMOVAL
The B&B Ganges Marina has provided
bonding to the Islands Trust to remove
the floating barge from the harbour on
building completion.
We hope this information will be
useful to you in your evaluation of
the B&B Ganges Marina proposal.
One can imagine .so many further and
future tangible amenities that could
result from the completion of the
B&B Ganges Marina Project. Not
only the protected view corridors
of Lots I and 2, the safety issues of
the new sidewalks and Rainbow Rd.
improvements, and the public park use
of Lots I and 2, but there can be. so
much more in the overall picture.
The much needed sidewalks could
extend up Lower Ganges Rd. past
the Seniors residences all the way to
the Ganges Village Market shopping
centre. This safety measure could
possibly prevent any further pedestrian
tragedies such as we experienced last
winter.
We would welcome the future plans
of new owners of Salt Spring Marina
to incorporate their plans and ideas
and other options to the boardwalk
benefits such as a lighting theme,
possible planter boxes, seating areas
and more.

By starting with this B&B Ganges
Marina project the future benefits
PARK COVENANTS
to the community, through careful
Lots I and 2 approx 540 lin. ft. of stewardship, have great potential to
panoramic sea view property shall the overall visions of the community
be convenanted "Public Open Green everyone would like to see.
Space" and easements and right of We look forward to working together
ways registered on title to ensure pubic with all citizens of Salt Spring Island.
access in perpetuity. All maintenance
Hope to see you all September 1, 2005
paid for by B&B Ganges Marina at the Public Information Meeting
strata owners. In other words, "no
AMMENITIES
and the formal public hearing
cost'' to the community.
September 13, 2005.
As a result of receiving approval on
the overall comprehensive project, the PUBLIC FACILITIES
Sincerely,
B&B Ganges Marina will complete Picnic tables and seated areas along RobynKelln
the following:
the boardwalk and in specific the Project Mana~~:er
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Notices

BARGAIN HUNTER ADS

•
AI; always, we miss you,

think of you, long for you,
feel you near.
We know your smile,
your long stride, the tone of
your voice. It's never enough
to allay the tears of the long
and scabbing ache of your
absence, Max. However,
we go on with the love and
laughter that you so often
shared with us and ochers.
You were, are and always will
be a huge gift for us.

Additional words

35¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks
ana get a third week
FREE!
PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sony, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline MONDAY 4PM -

PATRICK BEATTIE

40¢ each

$19.99
(reg rate $47.00)

GET YOUR AD
NOTICED!
We now offer bold and
centered headlines

$1.00 per line
Not avaifalie in Too Lates
or Free/Recyclables

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$
$11.75
per column i
(minimum size one inch)

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND $119
Your 25 word classified ad appears
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
communi~ papers on V.I.
Over 262.455 readers.

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND $109
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.

BUY BC INTERIOR
$129
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA NETWORK

CLASSIFIEDS $360
Your 25 word classified will appear
in more than 110 communi~
newspapers in BC and the Yukon.
Over 2.3 million readers.

PAYMENT

+

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.
• In person at 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Ganges
• By telephOne, 25(}537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
Please ched< your ad after the first insertion
hould an error appear in an advertisement
riftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for th
mount paid for lhe space occupied by th
rtion of the advertisment in M!ich the erro
rred. Dnftwood Publishing Ltd. will mp
esponsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

2-7pm
765 Vesuvius 5a~ Road

___
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FYVIE, Marie passed away suddenly
in Victoria, BC on August 8, 2005
at the age of 88.
Predeceased by her husband Dave in 1996
she will be missed by her children;
Sandy (Bill) Wilson of Wasa, BC,
Bob (Marlys) of Calgary,
Brenda (Bill) Jennings of Sooke, BC,
six grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.
Interment took place at
Hatley Memorial Gardens on
Friday, August 12, 2005 at 10:30 am
Memorial service was held in
Sands Funeral Chapel,
1803 Quadra Street on
Saturday, August 13, 2005 at 2:00pm.

..w.
SANDS fUNERAL CHAPELS

•
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All are welcome

Our beloved

VALDY
has emphatically
requested,
during his brief
touchdown at home,
that his upcoming

Birthday Boogie
be postponed until...
"When I'm 64".••
ie: Sunday, August 30th,
2009!!!
So this is ALSO an
advance notice of that
major event/celebration
date, mark it down!

OF VANCOUVER !SIAN D

He will quietly
tum "60" this year
"somewhere" in B.C.
on his way to another
gig, in a rented van,
with his dear wife and

8CARD OFTHANKS
The Salt Spring Islllnd Conservancy
tlumks everyone who contributed to a very
successful Eco-Home Tour and Sustainoble

Isaac Lee Marcotte- born July 18, 2005
weighing 8lbs 12 oz.
Big hugs and thanks co Angela Spencer,
the staff at VGH and Maggie and Terri.

20 COMING EVENTS

20 COMING EVENTS

FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the Driftwood Community Calendar, in
our office in the Upper Ganges
Centre, 328 Lower Ganges Road,
or on our website at www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning and to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
POTTERY WORKSHOP
FOR WOMEN
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Learning "how to throw pots
on pottery wheels". Some open
spaces available. 10 hours $120
+ material. For more info please
cal Rita 537-8981.
PAINTING CLASSES (water
colour or acrylics): new sessions
Sept. - Nov. Beginners & intermediates welcome. Call Val Konig
537-9531.
WATERCOLOUR CLASSES
Love drawing? Always wanted
to learn to paint? Six week introductory course starts September
6th. Are you stuck? Want to get
back at it? Six week intermediate course starts September 8th.
Maximum 6 students in gorgeous
waterfront setting at Seaside Studio. Libby Jutras 537-1952.
TUNED AIR is ready to start its
19th season on Sept. 8 and is
welcoming new singers. Director
Bruce Ruddell requires no auditions, just enthusiasm! Please
call 537-9283 for info.
STARBOOKS CLOSE-OUT sale,
Saturday and Sunday, 9am- 3pm,
125 Rainbow Road

SCOUTS CANADA
REGISTRATION
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts & Venturers, Farmers Institute, Tues.,
Sept. 6/05, 7 - 8:30pm. Boys and
girls, returning and new members. Leaders needed, training
available. Call for information:
537-9415. Join a proud tradition
and "Bring on the Adventure!"
CHI GONG Yo Ki Do Kung Fu with
celebrated teacher Florenco Hoigada. 25 various forms and healing
therapies. For information call 6539165. Aug. 20 until Oct. 20 only
BACK TO the Woods: An Introduction to Ecoforestry with special guest Merve Wilkinson, Aug.
20 & 21, Galiano Is., $135. Meals
provided (except breakfast).
Email norbertandjulia@telus.net· ·
or call537-0619.
DOG TRAINING Level 1 - basic
manners. In a fun, upbeat learning environment. Central Hall, 6
Wednesdays, Sept. 7 - Oct. 19.
Sheri Standen 537-5646.
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almost trusty dogs

Home Building Forum inclulling:
The Salt Spring One-Tonne Challenge, Ken & Sue Richards,
Elizabeth White, Ali Hames & Dominic, Adina Hildebrandt &
Andrew Haigh, Jaime & Drew Rokeby-Thomas,
Becky & Paul Niedziela, Brandon and Patti Bauer,
Axel Dollheiser & Juliet Smith, Gus & Eileen Wttewaall,
Marcus Gasper & Eva Kuhn, Brenda Guiled & Don Gillespie,
Mhora Hepburn & Joy Nahirnick, Kate Leslie,
Islands Trust Fund, Clare Frater, Salt Spring Books, Leslie
Wallace, Pau1a Baker-LaPorte, Nitya Harris,
Meror Krayenhoff, Terra Firma Builders, Philip Van Home,
Dick Stubbs, Maxine & Steve Leichter, Chris Anderson, Robin
Ferry, Chris Scott, Marion & Manfred Pape,
Katherine Atkins, Cornelia Krikke & Ken Deaton, Jan Slakov,
Susan Berlin, Anke Smeele, Jan Mangan, Bruce Elkin,
Nora Layard, Elizabeth Buchanan & Larry Woods,
Clifford & Diana Knox, Tanya Lester, George & Nancy Slain,
Joan & John Dickenson, Charles Kahn, Bob Cooke,
Elizabeth Nolan, Hannah Brown, Ruth Tarasoff,
David Borrowman, Linda Horsdal, Dick & Jill Willmott,
Chris Drake, Nona Keel, Thrifty Foods,
Island Star Video, The Royal Canadian Legion, CityGreen,
Alan Goldin & Manon Levesque, Morningside Organic Bakery,
The Driftwood, Island Tides, GISS, Maureen Bendick,
Peter Lamb & Jean Gelwicks, Susan Marshall, Bob Weeden,
Linda Quiring & Bill Goddu, Blake Richards,
and all of the folks who carpooled.

Ian & Sarah Marcotte
are thrilled to announce
the birth oftheir son.

5aturda~ August 27th

·-----""'""'..-·--...........

Mom, Dad,
Nick and Finn

Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

A BOY!!

LeRo_y jensen

With much love
and many memories,

Funeral Director

IN MEMORIUM &
CELEBRATION ADS
1 column x 4"

IT'S

f/easejoin us in
celebrating the /ife of

May 10, 1982 -Aug. 16, 2000

$9.50

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

•
ABLE¥

20 WORDS OR LESS

Additional words

10 CELEBRATIONS

MAXWELL DAVID

6DEATHS

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY

$11.50

10 CELEBRATIONS

71N MEMORIUM

$7.25
Value ofgoods must not
exceed $100.00

20 words or less

lassi eds

by his side!
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CLASSIFIED HOTLINE

537-9933
]ada Leah Wood! was welcomed
into the world on August 11.

Mother Bree thanks Lee/a, Aunties
and Bit~ Great Aunt Lenny,
Grama Leah, and special thanks
to Maggie who helped her thru
the wonderfol experience.
Jibs 5 oz our healthy little cutie
]ada is getting so much love from
friends and family she can't help but
throw a hand in the air and cheer.
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LEFT!

ArtSpring • Bpm
'\4 Box office 537 ·21 02
@

$15 Cdn I $32 US

. ARVID CHALM~RS
REID COLLINS
DEBBITOOLE
ERIC BOOTH
BARB SLATER
PATRICK CASSIDY
SUE NEWMAN

FRIDAY, AUG. 19:
4pm - All About Aquatic Bugs
7pm - Forest Ecology
SATURDAY, AUG. 20
4pm - Nature Games,
Crafts &Stories
7pm - Creatures of the Night
SUNDAY, AUG. 21
11 am - Kids Wild Things

Nature Hunt
2pm -Intertidal
Beach Hunt

catch the latest rumour
every Monday and
Tuesday tbru August
A SALT SPRING
HYSrERICAL SOCIETY
~
PRODUCTION

Stop the world she's getting on!

10 CELEBRATIONS
~~

Cheryl,
30 loday and
still at sea !

love
Debbie &Bob

•••••

Bryan and Julie Zapf are delighted to announce the
engagement of their friend P. David O'Fiynn (formerly of
Sooke) to Adele B. Storm van s'Gravensande (formerly of
Amsterdam). They met at the Saturday Market on Saltspring
Island where Adele, "The Chicken Lady'', sells papier mac he
chickens and David, "The Egg Man", resolved the Egg War by
selling his free range faro) eggs. A small civil ceremony will be
held at Monkswood Farm in November, 2005 followed by a
church ceremony next year in 2006 at Saint Mary's Anglican
Church {1892) in Fulford on Saltspring Island where David's
grandfather, James
Monk made the font.

STAGECOACH

Theatre & Dance
classes for 3-19 years
Class & Registration information

Phone 537-9709

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

32 A. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 2005

34 NOTICES

25 EDUCATION

20 COMING EVENTS

RUDOLPH STEINER study group,
Wednesday nights, 7:30pm. North
end. Call 653-4184.
LEARN PRO PHOTOGRAPHY
with our home-study course. Outstanding printed and audio/visual
materials, with instruction from
professionals. Free brochure! 1800-267-1829. New York Institute
of Photography. www.nyiphoto.ca.
YOUR LIFE STARTS- HERE!
Jump start your career with CDI
College & graduate in months
- not years! Business, Technology, Health Care & much more.
We have locations throughout
Canada & classes are starting
all the time! Call today toll-free 1800-561-1317.
CLASSIFIED ADS WORK - you're
reading them now! Place a 25word classified in 107 BC & Yukon newspapers for only $360.
Call this newspaper for details,
or phone 1-866-669-9222. www.
communityclassifieds.ca
A NEW CAREER? Train to be an
Apartment/Condominium Manager. Many jobs! Job placement
assistance. All areas. Government
registered program. Information/
brochure: 604-681-5456 I 1-800665-8339. www.RMTI.ca.

JOHN

NEVILLE'S

Thanks for the Memories
My chosen occupation has been the greatest gift
of my life to date. To my customers, words fail
when the heart is full. Your trust, confidence and
appreciation in what I did made everyday special.
I haven't even mentioned the dogs yet. The dogs!
Getting to know each and every one was delightful,
touching and an honour. You honoured me with
their company. And I thank you for that. It is with
deepest regrets and a broken heart that I give notice
that for medical reasons I am unable to return to
work.

.,

Love and best wishes to you all

Jane Scoones
P.S. Watch for new owners in the very near future.
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parks & recreation

BUSINESS
QPPQRTUNJTY

Market in the Park Coordinator

Salt Spring
centre School
has just a
few openings
for Fall 2005.
Kindergarten Grade 5

August 18 (Thursday)

7:00pm
Lions Hall
DOORS OPEN AT
6:30PM

•
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Phone Erin
for more info

Canada
Gown noent or Canah
Habltlit Stewan:IJhip
Progn~ m

537-q130

for Specln 1t Risk.

BI.N·GO

CLASSIFIED
HOTLINE

Royal-Canadian
~egion
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29 LOST AND FOUND

- MEAOEN HAll

537-9933
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Old·Time Music
A House Concert
Featuring

FOUND KEYS on Stark Road.
Owner may claim at the Driftwood.
GLASSES LEFT-on quilt table at
Fulford Day. May be claimed at
the Driftwood.
FOUND: READING glasses,
Musgrave Rd. Call 653-9115.
FOUND: GARCIA fishing rod &
reel, St. Mary Lake on Tripp Rd.
Call Barry 537-4144 (GVM).
LOST: Black purse on Beddis
Road, near Beddis Road Garage
on Friday night, Aug. 12. Please
call 537-2905.

32 MEETINGS

Erynn Marshall

i Chris Coole i

A.G.M. SALTSPRING Market
Co-op Association, Monday, Aug.
22, 12 noon. Call 537-4844 for
details.

34 NOTICES

&

Southern Old-time Music
with fiddle, banjo,
guitar and voices

Saturday, August 20
8:00PM
Tickets available at
Acoustic Planet Music or

Call Jaime @ (250) 538-1919

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted,
now is the time to renew!
WOULD YOU support a company
that produces only environmentally friendly products? Do you
know how toxic household cleaners & personal care products
are? For more information on
how you can make a difference
call Serena. 250-756-1136, 5374638 or serenaf@iglide.net.
WISHING YOU, 'Wendy a Happy
Birthday'. ! miss you, your Dad.

25 EDUCATION

·-------------·
-)

1' 'Homework used to toke forever.
Then we got help from Sylvan:'
1
If your child is struggling with
I
homework, call Sylvan today.
I
Our personalized programmes in
reading, math, writing and study
I
skills will help your child tackle
I
homework more effectively.
Why Wait? CaU Today.
I

1$25 off SYLVAN SKILLS ASSESSMENT

I,Expiry Aug, 31, 2005. Not valid with any olt1er offer. Umi! one per customer.

1Just bring this coupon to your scheduled appointment and sava $25 off the
Sylvan Skills Assesslll!lnt.

I
"
St. 1M4
I #213-80
Duncan,Station
B.C. V9L
Tei!Fax: (250) 746-0222

e sy

-

LVA N

L«Vni'l'J fw> Jf""'UARNING CENTRE www.edvrare.com
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Salt Spring Parks and Recreation Commission
invites written applications from individuals or
companies interested in providing contract services
to coordinate the activities of the Market in the Park.
Deadline for submissions is August 31 , 2005.
The Market operates on Saturdays from the
beginning of April to the end of October each
yea r at Centennial Park in downtown Ganges. It
is an extremely popular visitor attraction during
the summer months, and accommodates over 150
vendors, including 65 seasonals. The contractor's
duties require on-site coordination of activities
during all hours the Market is in operation, as
well as off-site administrative responsibilities from
January to December.
A written agreement will be in place between the
successful applicant and PARC, and is subject to
annual renewal. Remuneration of $20,000.00 per
y.ear, plus applicable taxes, is offered, payable on
submission of monthly invoices.
A detailed description of the services required and
the conditions of the agreement !lre available on the
PARC website, www.crd.bc.ca/ssipatc or;_ call the
PARC office at 537-4448 to receive a CO.J?f by ma.il
or fax.

40 PERSONALS

50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

LIFEMATES the relationship
people. Single? Meet your mate,
guaranteed! Call Canada's largest and leading relationship company today at: 1-888-54MATES
(62837) or visit us at www.lifematescanada.com.
EXPERT PSYCHICS... Try us
first! Your future revealed by your
personal psychic. Accurate &
genuine readings. Call 24 hrs 1900-561-21 00. $2.95/min. 18+
CRIMINAL RECORD? Canadian
pardon seals record. U.S. waiver
permits legal American entry.
Why risk employment, licensing, travel, arrest, deportation,
property confiscation? Canadian
- U.S. Immigration specialists. 1800-347-2540.

GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR
STORE franchise opportunities.
More than 130 stores across
Canada; one of the most thrilling and affordable franchises to
own. 1-877-388-0123; www.dollarstores.com.
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY Liberty Tax Service seeking entrepreneurs to be part of the fastest
growing international tax service
ever! Call toll-free 1-877-9027089, www.libertytaxcanada.com.

50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

538·1789

KAMA NATURAL Soap, a homebased Salt Spring business, is
for sale. $150,000. Serious interest only please. 537-8846 or
kamasoap@telus.net.
OCEANVIEW RESTAURANT for
lease, newly renovated, near
Duncan. 250-701-3822.
BUSY GULF Island cafe for sale.
Full information: P.O. Box 24,
Mayne Island, B.C. VON 2JO.
LEASE AVAILABLE for a 100seat restaurant in a 135-room
hotel in Fort Nelson, BC. For more
information, contact Charlene or
Suzanne at 1-800-663-5225.
OWN YOUR OWN STORE Country Depot, TrueValue Hardware, V&S department store
dealerships available. New & existing locations. No franchise fees
- receive yearly dividends. Call
TruServ Canada today - 1-800665-5085 www.truserv.ca.
WORK AT HOME ONLINE. 36
people needed immediately. Earn
a part- or full-time income. Apply
free online and get started! http://
www.wlhbc.com.
WORK FROM HOME on your
computer. Full or part time. No
experience required. Start today.
Visit our website now. www.MyL-Inmoon lnh ~nm
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55 HELP WANTED

55 HELP WANTED

Business/Living
Quarters
$229,000.00
Permitted uses under
C·& Zoning include
light industry, recycling, sales

55 HELP WANTED
TREE HOUSE Cafe is looking for
servers, baristas and dishwashers. Email treehouse@ saltspring.
com or fax 653-8836.
THE RAVEN Street Market Cafe is
seeking a friendly and reliable person for full time employment in our
kitchen. No experience necessary.
Please bring resume to 321 Fernwood Road or fax it to 537-5387.
No telephone calls. ThankYou.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
LOOKING FOR: "Can do" manin the beautiful Rocky Mountains of
ager with exceptional sales abilJasper, Alberta. Decore Hotels has
ity for local boutique. Drop off
immediate employment positions
resumes !9 Dept Q, c/o The Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Road, available in the Front Desk, Housekeeping and Maintenance DepartSalt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
WANTED: RESORT & Spa ' ments. We offer staff accommodareceptionist. Also housekeeper tion, bonus, competitive wages and
benefits. Fax 780-852-4263. Email:
needed. Call Lesley or Sean
cmcgee@decorehotels.com.
537-4111 .
PART-TIME BARTENDER want- PHONE DISCONNECTED? Lowest hook-up from $22.36. Fantased for members only club. Flexible shifts. Experience & Serving
tic monthly rates. Get reconnected
It Right an asset but not required. with Easy Reconnect.We've been
Please reply to Dept. R, c/o The
saving customers money for
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
years. Call 1-877-446-5877.
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC,
TIRE SERVICE technician reV8K2V3.
quired. Very competitive wages
SEASONAL PART-TIME workers
depending on experience plus
needed at SeaChange to help
benefit package. Many opportuniassemble our high end Canadian
ties. Please send resume to: OK
gift food products. We need peoTire (Rocky Mountain House),
ple who can commit to availability
Alberta by fax 403-844-9322.
of three to four days a week, 8:30
Email: okrocky@telus.net or call
to 4:30, from late August through
403-844-8473.
Attention: AI.
mid-December, and who will be
AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIANS
happy to have occasional days
needed immediately at rural Ford
off when order volumes drop
dealership. We offer a modern
temporarily. Wage $9.00/hour.
facility, proven track record, benPlease drop off resume at 334
efits package, ex1ensive training,
Upper Ganges Road or email to
top wages and as much work
mail @seachangeseafoods.com.
as you want. All we need is you!
FULL-TIME POSITION required
Please contact: AI Raugust 403for tile setter's apprentice. Good
783-3808. Fax resume to 403pay, lots of work. Experience with
783-5504.
tile mortar & grout necessary. PARTSPERSON and 2 diesel
Call Howard at 537-7456.
truck HD technicians required. LiNORTH END Fitness is looking
censed preferred, 2nd, 3rd, or 4th
for energetic cleaners. 2 hours
year apprentices also welcome.
per day. Please apply in person
Top wages and benefit package.
at 102 McPhillips Ave.
Lodging available. Fax 780-623BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY. 7117.
LICENSED
AUTOMOTIVE
Need Simply Accounting - govTECHNICIAN required in a
ernment remittance, payroll.
friendly, family based community.
Wage negotiable according to
Top wages, moving bonus, benexperience. Please reply to Dept.
efit package. Experience an asT, c/o The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Salt Spring Isset. Fax resume 780-835-3318,
land, BC, V8K 2V3.
Fairview Alberta.
CHILDCARE FOR active 3 yr. old
HOUSEKEEPERS I DISHWASHboy, 2 - 3 days/week, 5 hr. days, ERS - Canada's most famous hoin my home, 3 month committel - The Fairmont Banff Springs,
ment minimum, close to town. Banff, AB. Secure, full-time, perJane 537-1191 .
manent employment! Starting at
NO EXPERIENCE? No prob$1 0.82/hr plus benefits. Housing
lem! Full and part-time positions
available. Fax: (403) 760-6056 or
available. Apply in person with
www.banffsprings.hcareers.ca.
resume to McColl's Shell. Mon.
-Fri. 9 - 5.
QUALIFIED
JOURNEYMAN
carpenter(s) required to repair
large deck ASAP. Top wages paid
to right people. Reply to Dept. S,
c/o The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
THE OYSTERCATCHER Seafood
Bar & Grill and Shipstones Waterfront Pub are now hiring servers,
bartenders & server assistants.
Please apply in person between
10am and noon with resume.
STREEPER GROUP requires
drivers, winch truck operators
and picker truck operators for
the Fort Nelson area. Experience
preferred. Please fax resumes
BE A C O N~
only to 250-774-7250. SuccessOIDffiUnfty
ful candidates will be contacted
SERVIC ES
for interviews.
FRESON IGA is looking for meat
BEACON COMMUNITY Services
cutters and bakers. Up to $20/hr,
requires casual (RCA) Certified
a comprehensive benefit package
Community Health Workers for SSI
and opportunities across Alberta.
and OGI. Related experience as
Fax resume to (780) 624-1349 or
care givers for the elderly in homes
emaillbrecht@freson.com.
or facility settings considered in
RESTAURANT COOKS . AND
lieu of certificate. A valid driver's
SERVERS for year-round employlicense and a reliable vehicle are a
ment located in Northern BC. Meals
and accommodations provided.
must. Union contract.
Fax resume to 250-232-5215, or
PLEASE FAXYOUR RESUME TO:
phone 250-232-5401, or email
Carolina Munoz 25()-655-4357
toadriverlodge@lincsat.com.
email: cmunoz@beaconcs.ca
LICENSED TECHNICIANS reor mail to:
quired for Canadian Tire - Squa9860 3RD ST., SIDNEY, B.C VSL 4R2
mish, BC. Busy, dynamic shop
in a growing community is looking for licensed technicians. We
have: the latest equipment, great
earning potential, health plan,
and profit sharing. Please fax
your resume to (604) 898-2237
or call Les at (604) 898-5554.
MARCELS EQUIPMENT LTD
- We are the authorized heavy
equipment dealer for Volvo Forestry and Construction in BC &
Tigercat Forestry Equipment in
the Okanagan. We are looking
for experienced Equipment Territory Managers for several of our
locations; Forestry experience is
an asset. We are also accepting
resumes for journeymen and apprentice heavy duty mechanics
in most of our branches. Please
60 WORK WANTED
send resumes to: Mail: Marcels
AT HOME mom available to babyEquipment Ltd., 1600 Kosmina
sit FIT or PIT, infancy up. Time
Road, Vernon, BC, V1T 8T2, Attn:
flexible. Can accomodate shift
Product Support; Email: cmatejka
workers. 537-0076.
@marcelseguipment.com.
A FILIPINO LIVE-IN Caregiver or
2ND YEAR, 3RD YEAR, JourneyNanny looking for employment, 3
man Welders required for oilfield
years experience. Available imfabrication shop, Nisku, Alberta.
mediately. Call537-1599.
Journeyman shop rate $25/hour.
Fax 780-955-0282. Phone 780- PROFESSIONAL HANDYMAN
955-0280. Ask for Jeremy Gorling. available again, carpentry, small
renovations, repairs & painting.
WANTED: Class 1 drivers. $24 Small jobs welcome. Peter 538$27/hour for local log haul. Super 1952.
B's and combinations. Accommodation available. Phone 403- HOUSECLEANING AND home
845-2368. Fax 403-845-4996. cooking available. Please call
537-2366. Reasonable rates.
Attention: Robin.

60 WORK WANTED
INTERIOR PAINTER and colour
consultation available. Please call
537-2366 for estimates.
NEW EARTH Landscaping, gardening, yard maintenance, etc.
Reasonable rates. Island references. 537-9108.
RELIABLE WORKER available
for brush removal, lawn care,
yard work.You supply tools, I supply labour. Island references, call
Stuart 653-9460.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTEW
contractor available for work.
Quality and integrity. On Salt
Spring since 1988. References,
Jim Anderson 537-2820

JOB SQUAD
• NOW BOOKING EXTERIOR
HOUSE PAINTING JOBS •
"Serving the Island
Since 1989"

537-5703

a ommun.ry
B EACON ~
SERVICES

Looking to Hire?
• In your Business
• At Home
• Seasonal work
We can post your job
openings for free. Inquire
about our Wage Subsidy
Program for prospective
employees.

Employment Centre
Beacon Community
Services
343 Lower Ganges
Road • Suite 206

537·5979
Open: Monday - Friday
10 AM to 3:30PM

English Bros.
• Garden Maintenance
and Clearing
• Hauling and Cleanup
• Fence and Deck
Staining
Pickup Truck, All Tools
Competitive Rates,
Friendly Courteous
(and on time) Service
Free Estimates

Call 537 -I 064

C

Work/Firewood

& Brush Clearing
• Gardening & Maintenance
(mowing and trimming)
• Fencing • Welding
• Carpentry
• Painting & General labour.
COURTESY ESTIMAnS.
REASONABLE RAnS

653·9101

Services
114 CHILD CARE
CHILDCARE: Full-time babysitter of 2 1/2 year old girl, seeks
1 other child for full or part time
daycare. Experienced, caring,
First Aid, and great references.
Call537-2905.

117 COMMUNilY SERVICES
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 537-5664.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program
for family and friends of alcoholics.
For further information call 5372941 , 653-4288 or 537-4909.
ADULT CHILDREN Anonymous.
For healing from any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons. 537-4315 for
information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring -tollfree 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern Star. Contact Ida McManus,
537-5423.
SALT SPRING Mood Disorder
Association meets every·2 weeks
on Tuesdays for family & patient
support and education. Please
call Pani 537-2186 for details.
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302 APPLIANCES

329 FARM ITEMS

KENMORE PORTABLE dishwasher, $175.537-5625.
KENMORE LAUNDRY centre,
washer/dryer. Kenmore 27" builtin oven. Kenmore under-counter
dishwasher. All in very good condition. Open to offers. 537-9340.
NEW SEARS 30 gal. hot water
tank with cover (looks like a dryer), $165. Phone 537-5257, leave
message.

ESTABLISHED FARMER requires 2-3+ acres, rent or longterm lease. ALA preferred, full
sun, well drained, access to water. Main road visibility preferred.
653-9252.

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES

Alcoholics
AnonY!J!Ous
Services Meetings
Salt Spring

537-7573

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

629-3631

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
The aims and objectives of
the LADY MINTO HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION are to raise funds
which will be used to expand and
enhance the delivery of medical
care by the Hospital to Gulf
Islands residents. You can help
the Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or personal
property, memorial bequests,
endowments, life insurance or
securities. All donations will be
recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes
will be issued.

Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
VBK 1T1
538-4845
www.ladymlnlohospitaHoundation.org

119 CONTRACJING/CONSTRUCJION
TWO CARPENTERS for hire.
Fully equipped, reasonable rates,
very experienced. We can build
practically anything! On time/budget. 537-9996.
HOME BUILDERS &
CONTRACTORS
Klassen Cabinetry & Millwork has
a new finishing room with dust
extraction and professional spray
equipment. Pre-spray siding, finish
doors, windows, paint, repaint furniture or anything else you desire.
Ask about our pick-up & delivery.
Please phone (days) 653-9126,
(eves) 653-9922. Piecework, footprice, hourfy rates.

LARGEST SB.ECTION ON
SALT SPRING

ISLAND

537·2111
305ARTWORK
ANDREW WYETH framed print
"Christina's World", 35" X 23".
537-2372.

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES
BEAUTIFUL CLEAR FIR trim
lumber; 1X4 and 1X6, no knots,
5000 linear ft., 75 cents per linear
ft. 653-2375.
NEW VINYL window (Van Isle),
3X5, mullion top, half opening,
with screen, $160. Phone 5375257, leave message.

S& US FOR I FIST QU01l
ONII.lY._..
REQIIIIEMEIITS!

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

l5illiLEGG LUMBER Lm.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

127 FINANCIAL SERVICES
DEBT CONSOLIDATION PROGRAM. Canada Credit Services
helps Canadians repay debts; reduce or eliminate interest rates, regardless of your credit situation I Call
604-734-8158 or 1-866-663-7968 for
confidential, no-charge consultation.
For online application: www.canadadebt.ca. Bonded and licenced by
the provincial government.

127.1 GARBAGE

STRONG WOMAN
HAULING
llrusll,garllage
8lld appii8RCIS t'811l0val.
We also do reno and estate clean up.
We sort, load, recycle and clean up.
Phone today for your free estimate.

322 COMPUTERS
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Setups, Installing Software, Tutoring,
Internet. Troubleshooting. Yes, we
make house calls days/evenings/
wkends. $30/hr. Over 20 years
exp. Phone Robert. 537-2888.
Arvana Consulting.
CALL BOB Mcivor for hardware,
software and networking support.
We do housecalls. 537-2827 or
(cell) 701-8022. Please go and
back-up your important data
now!
DATABASEGIRL TECHNICAL
Consulting - systems analysis,
business/home PC support,
custom Office solutions, $25/hr.
www.thingsivedoneformoney.
com. Free Tech Tips :Tuesdays 7
-10pm. 653-4412.

Vanessa 537-6995
Rebecca 653-4484

156 RENTALS

PARTY TIME
RENTALS
From TENTS to UTENSILS
•NO GST •LOWEST PRICES
•BEST SERVICE
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen

Susan or Joy 537-45n
537-0909 cell
partytlmerentals@telus.net

COMPUTERS

SERVICE & SALES
Gteat Used Sy.;tetns!
'Get'em white its hot'
(& only while they last}

538-5545

Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
& byappt.
(closed @ lunch)
226 FulfOI'd-Ganges Rd.

140 MUSIC LESSONS

+

CALDWELrS
OAKS PRING
FARM

Sinue 1882

537-9760

Merchandise

Openings for beginners starting September.
Grade 5 to Adult. Studio located next to ArtSpring.
For more information,

CALL TED HICKFORD 537·5139

350 MISC. FOR SALE

STORAGE TANKS: water, septic,
sewage-holding (polyethylene).
Ecological Systems: sewagetreatment plants, effluent filters.
Visa, Mastercard, American
Express accepted. GIS Sales &
Rentals, call653-4013.
330 FOOD PRODUCTS
SALT SPRING Vacuum - Large
selection of bags and belts. Onservice work. New and
Sunset Farm- Est. 1982 island
used vacuums for sale. Also,
sales & installation of built-in
Naturallygrown SS Lamb
vacuums 537-0066.
Gov't inspected
SSI ANTIQUES and Architectural Salvage. Fine furniture,
Available year round
porcelains and collectibles. New
items every week. Fine antiques
Also available: wool socks,
bought and sold including escomforters, knitting wool,
tates. Now open every Saturday
pillows, and sheepskin rugs
10 am - 3 pm or by appointment.
Merchants Mews Unit 21-315
537-2082
Upper Ganges Rd., 537-7861 .
BULK POTABLE water sales.
Plastic storage tanks and septic
tanks. Best quality, best prices.
Isles West Water Services. Bob
653-4513.
2006 DIARIES - time to re-order.
If you wait for Christmas they
won't be available! Call Dawn at
etcetera 537-5115.
Currently available:
20% OFF ON a new chain for
your saw. All chain saws in stock
• FREE RANGE
are now on sale. Mid Isle Marine.
GRAIN-FED PORK
1429 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Phone
• FRESH CUT LUMBER 653-4020.
U-PICK STRAWBERRIES
537-5380 or 537-2152
Sweet, red and delicious. Organically grown at The Farias Family
Farm in the Fulford Valley. Open
331 FARM GATE
all summer on Sun., Tues. &
Thurs. 653-2430.
KOHLER BATHROOM. Cast iron
2 person tub with toilet, bidet,
sink, all with solid brass fixtures.
New $14,000, asking $5000.
653-4208.
Grain fed - Free run
HOT TUB for sale. Used Beachcomber, 5 person with lounger.
No medication
New 4" cover, rebuilt spa pack,
Processed on our premises •
cedar skirted $2250.537-5147.
Air chilled
DELUXE WALKER (Opal 2000),
basket, seat, brakes. Half price,
Whole $3.65 lib
$300.537-5048.
Custom cut & pack
RATTAN DINING room set. Glass
available
table top, chairs with cushions
$200 abo. 537-9592.
FLAKED ICE for sale - Meyer
Road. 653-9900.
333 FIREWOOD
FRESH SEAFOOD off the MV
Armada at Salt Spring Marina
"AUGUST IS LAUGHING across
"Moby's" every Friday, 11 am to
the sky, laughing while paddle,
4 pm. Tons of parking.
canoe and I drift, drift, where
MOVING SALE. TV, VCR, lamps,
hills uplift on either side of the
TV tables, maple dining table and
current swift." 90 links have been
chairs, freezer, metal desk, throw
added to the long chain of the
rugs, dresser, compacked vacuyears since E Pauline Johnson
um, rowing machine, sun tanning
was laid to rest on Ferguson
bed, wood chipper, dry fire wood
Point in Stanley Park. Her paddle
(you buck & split). 538-1601.
sings no longer yet August unDECK- PATIO- Greenhouse temfolds exactly as she saw her and
pered glass panels, 5mm-4mmCaesar Augusts stands sculpted
3mm bronze & clear, approx.
in Rome. Time and the River roll
sizes: 34"X74" $24, 24"X48" $18,
on. In five months Christmas
30"X48" $18, 30"X31" $8, 46"X76"
shall be over, the days short and
$30, 28"X76" $20, 34"X74" $24,
dark and cold. The happy honey
34"X76" bronze only $40 & other
bees of David Harris are hard at
sizes. 10 & up, free delivery. Call
work in the Fireweed areas of the
537-4732 anytime.
Sooke Hills. They well know the
KEVLAR CANOE, 16' with
story of their industrious cousins,
paddle $600. Indian rug, 9 x 12,
the ants, and the grasshoppers.
cream and gold colour $300.
They gather the finest of fireweed
653-4927.
honey to store against the winter.
CAMERAS WANTED to buy.
At the City of the Bees, at 2431
Older and newer, no pastic ones
Fulford-Ganges Road, there is
please. Call 653-4639.
plenty of the finest of fully seaDOUBLE BED with mattress,
soned fir firewood. Those not
good condition, $100. Marble
of the grasshopper persuasion
may enjoy some delivered now, vanity top with sink, 44" x 22",
$50. 10'6" wide x 6' window,
split & cut to lengths for $220 per
vinyl & wood, $400. 3' wide x
generous cord or $200 for those
6' window, vinyl & wood, $250.
who prefer to split their own. Also
653-9624.
available one 1/2 and 1/4 cord
TWO ONE month memberships
amounts for self pick up. 653to North End Fitness. $55/ea.
4531 evenings or leave a note at
537-1314.
the honey stand.
LADIES HI-TECH hiking boots,
size 39.5, $60. Grey metal desk
335 FURNITURE
$35. Chair $25. Large pine
MOVING. ROUND maple table,
dresser $60. Night stand $15.
seats 6, 4 chairs, $200 obo. Sofa,
White lkea desk $20. Beige lkea
7-1/2 ft. long, $100 obo. Large
bookcase $20. R.T.F. deacon's
TV aerial, etc. 537-9694.
bench $20.537-5657.
DINING ROOM Table, modern,
TWO 36" X 78" SOLID Pine louclean lines, $450. 653-9232.
vered closet doors with track. 2
STUNNING, LARGE 4 poster
coffee tables 1/2" glass tops, 24"
x 54" clear and 20" x 48" smoked.
queen pine bed, with matching
Approx. 120 sq. ft. heavy duty
large night tables and storage
cupboard. 60"1X45"h, 4 doors & rubber soundproofing carpet
underlay. Wood Easel and art
shelves. $2750. 537-5257, leave
supplies. Bench top. Drill press,
message.
needs motor. Small B&D router
with carbide toolbits. Assorted
tools. Starchoice Naviga receiver
with 32" dish. All offers considered. 653-9485.
HANDMADE CEDAR garden
350 MISC. FOR SALE
EXPERT CLOCK repair and res- benches, made by University student. Great for patios and yards.
toration - antiques my specialty.
$500 each. Call 537-4923, ask
Free estimates, reasonable rates. for Braden.
Free house calls for shut-ins and
WOOD SPLITTER and Cat
heavy clocks. Mark's Clockworks, winch, powered by Toyota truck
537-5061.
engine. Good work unit $2500.
REFLECTIVE DRIVEWAY signs, 537-0738.
big 4" letters, better than the rest. COMPUTER DESK $50, comMulticoloured vinyl graphics at plete set men's RH golf clubs
competitive prices. Call 537-1833. & bag $100, entertainment unit
EXPERT WATCH repairs by cer- $60.537-2372.
tified watchmaker. Located be- FOR SALE - Clothing returns
tween Crofton and Duncan. Serv- From major Canadian retailers.
Pallet or truckload sales. Great
ing the Cowichan Valley over 25 for thrift I consignment stores,
years. Call L.D. Frank - Jeweller liquidators, flea markets, ebay,
and Watchmaker, 250-748-6058 auctioneers. Call 1-800-266(Duncan).
2807 www.vdccanada.com.
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350 MISC. FOR SALE

351 MISC. WANTED

351 MISC. WANTED

ANTIQUE BLACK walnut bedroom
suite $888. Antique 6'3" tapestry
3-seater sofa & chair, coil-spring
construction, maple showwood/
bun legs. Great condition, $499.
Vilas dining suite $788, sideboard
$788. Cherry 8-piece bedroom
suite $1279 (Sears sale price
today $1790). Sofa-beds, futons,
from $98. Loveseat $39.95. Sofa
$68. Like new sofa/loveseat $399.
Leather sofas $699. Box/mattress
sets: 39" $69.95, 54" $139, queen
sets from $149. Cherry sleighbeds $399.95 (queen-size),
$249.95 (twin-size). Gigantic
Parking-Lot Floor Samples Clearance Sale continues! Buy & Save,
9818 Fourth St., Sidney.
EVERYONE'S APPROVED*! Get
a loaded MDG computer with an
Intel P4 3Ghz starting from 99
cents/day. Includes everything
you need: 512MB RAM, free
printer/scanner/copier, 17" thin
LCD monitor, Windows XP (*Call
for details/conditions) toll-free 1800-236-2504.
SAWMILLS from $3,495.00- LumberMate-2000 & Lumberlite-24.
Norwood Industries also manufactures utility ATV attachments, log
skidders, board edgers and forestry equipment. www.norwoodindustries.com - free information:
1-80D-566-6899 Ext. 400 OT
RESTLESS LEGS or leg cramps
gone overnight! Sleep peacefully
the first night! Guaranteed. Information, ordering, call All Calm
1-800-765-8660 or visit www.
allcalm.com.
AT LAST! An iron filter that
works. lronEater! Fully patented
Canada/U.S.A. Removes iron,
hardness, sulfur, smell, manganese from well water. Since 1957.
Phone 1-800-BIGIRON; www.
bigirondrilling.com.
FREE HEAT! Safe, reliable,
clean, guaranteed! lnov8 patented waste oil furnaces, boilers.
C-UL. Designed for Canadian
winters. Leasing available. Call
lnov8-0ntario
705-448-9564
inov8@sympatico.ca.
3 WEEK BUILDING SALE! "Rock
bottom prices!" 25x30 now $3990.
30x40 $6885. 32x44 $7560.
40x80 $16,600. Others. Ends/
accessories optional. "Priced to
sell!" Pioneer 1-800-668-5422.

WOOD STOVE wanted. In good condijion. Please call Susan 537-9197.
NEW TEACHER seeking donations of games, i.e. scrabble,
chess, etc. for classroom. Call
Kate at 653-4474.

WANTED: USED bicycle carrier/trailer for child/dog. Sheri
537-5646.
LOOKING FOR a trailer for a 24
ft. Shark sailboat. Phone 6539600.

FRASER'S
THIMBLE FARMS

H~nte Sweet H~nte
SERVICES FOR HOME & GARDEN
204 ARCHITECTS
250-653-4931
www.yardleyarchitect.~om

Jonatban Yanllcy

(./'ft·cl11·tect

Neil Morie

#4 Fulford Marina Bldg
ph . 653-4812
fax 653-4813
creative design
responsive to site

craft and client

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

213 CARPET &UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

v~.,
C!o.ult ..cU-

GULF ISLANDS
Carpet & Upholstery Care

• Eco Friendly Products
• Residential & Commercial
• Wall to Wall, Spot &
Area Rug Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• CarsfTrucks/RV's/Boats

.i!IJ.

Kent

John

537-5463

537-9857

Fax 537-5407

LEI~R~

LTD
NEW CONSTRUCTION
&RENOVATIONS
218 CLEANING SERVICES

LICENSED
RESIDENTIAL
BUILDER

~du.,.;~ .
of Salt Spring

Est 1995

Residential, Construction
Property Maintenance
Concierge/Personal Chef

537·2186

www nosurpr1seshousecleanmg.com

225 DESIGNERS

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

220 CONCRETE

~

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl DESIGN
537-1037

GULF
COAST

MATERIALS

and ask for Jim

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

291 UPHOLSTERY

•
•
•
•
•
•

'

HENRY 653-4312

No SurP.rises

FROM 9AM • 4:30PM

Annuals
and
Hanging Baskets

(1980)

Building Island Hames
for three generations.

VENTURES

OPEN
~
7 DAYS A WEEK ,

OFF

m • , • ,

architect

175 ARBUTUS AI~
537-5788
••

SOo/o

222 CONTRACTORS

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537·2611
Rainbow Road

236 FIREWOOD
KONIG&SON

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring
347 Upper Ganges Road

"When convenience

23 years
Competitive & Reliable

and security matter"

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

537-5888

537-9531

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165

256 INTERIOR DESIGN

FLAKED ICE
FOR SALE
$5/cooler
$10/garbage can
$25/fish tote
Mtill@fuw~w•
107 Meyer Road
(250) 653-9900
(250) 537-7167

£.1r
~~haron' G;\

Open 24 hours

~untryHome

a day!

~

www.sharonscountryhome.com
291 UPHOLSTERY

www.slipcoversvancouver.com

351 MISC. WANTED
PRIVATE MOORAGE for a clean,
well kept, 28 foot sailboat. 5372887.
FIBERGLASS OR aluminum dinghy. Reas. 537-2887.
WANTED: HOUSE and/or seed
money to start up a live raw research and educational centre
on Salt Spring Island. Please call
537-5472.

studio 604-731-1286
cell 604-317-2698
quality crafted slipcovers
by Tammy Maltese

~

I

----------------------------------------------------------~~----------------------------------------------------------------

:M A WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 2005

360 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FLUTE FOR sale. Silver plated,
good playing condition $250.5375139.
VIOLIN FOR sale. Full size Susuki. In good condition $500 with
case and bow. Phone 537-0772.

TIMESHARE RESALES - Rii®
Stroman - Since 1979. Buy-sellrent-exchange. Worldwide selection. Call now! 1-800-201-0864.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
BAYLI'S PET care. References
available. 537-5469.
FRIENDLY PUREBRED rabbits
and guinea pigs looking for new
homes. Please call Brianna at
653-4617.
PUREBRED BORDER collies,
mother of registered AlbertanTexan stock, sired by Nash of
Ruckle Farm. First shots & deworming. Born July 25, ready for
homes Sept. 17. $500. 653-2377.
BEAUTIFUL BABY guinea pigs,
free to a good home. Snuggly &
cute. 537-4713.
FREE To· good home, loving
tabby cat, very friendly, loves children. 537-5236.

379 FREE/RECYCLABLE$
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
ca~ be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 4 pm.) or by phone
537-9933, fax 537-2613 or email
driftwood@ gulfislands.net.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349 Rainbow
Rd. We are open Tuesday through
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This
service is operated by Salt Spring
Island Community Services.
Please call The Recycle Depot at
537-1200, or Community Services at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
ELECTRIC RANGE. 537-2499.
1 SINGLE BED, 1 camper top for
free. 537-5096.
FREE BRICKS, assorted sizes
also cement blocks. 537-4801.
FREE 4 WOODEN pane windows from the old Beachcomber
Hotel. Approx 6' x 5' . 537-9366.
ALUMINUM DOUBLE pane windows, assorted sizes, toilet &
bathtub. 653-9624
SUPER SINGLE waterbed. Ride
'em lawn mower for parts. 5378567.
7 FREE KITTYS, ready at the end
of August. Come view now. Also,
free crib. 537-8595 Tanja.
17 CU. FT. KENMORE freezer.
Good working order. 537-9289.
FREE TRAILER. 537-2372.
FREE: SINGLE boxspring & mattress. 15" winter tires. 538-1850.
~·~
~
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RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
•
•
•
•
•

Pharmasave
Bank of Montreal
Bank of Commerce
Island Savings Credit Union
Gull Islands Optical

390 WEBSITES
SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.
com. Hear song samples before
you buy. Pay by cheque or credit
card. More than 40 CDs available.

Real Estate
410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

,_

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

OCEANVIEW PROPERTY, build
your stately home here, approximately 24.59 acres located in
Maple Bay, views to Salt Spring
Island, near Maple Bay Yacht
Club and marinas. Asking $1 .2
million. No Agents. For info: 250361-4210, lax 250-360-1309.
OSOYOOS LAKEFRONT condo
& townhouses. Final phase
homes are now selling. Starting
$160s. Call today! 1-866-7381002.
www.casa-del-lago.ca
Consolidated Real Estate Service Inc.
LIVE THE GOOD LIFE in Nova
Scotia's beautiful Annapolis
Valley. Warmer weather, great
gardening & nearby Acadia University. Free package: www.liveinnovascotia.com.1-888-865-4647.
Email: mail@kinasced..ns,ca

r

Come Build
Your Dream
23lots
new subdivision
ready to go
Maple Bay area,

Duncan

lots from $104,900
1-250-475-3030

Business/Living
Quarters
$229,000.00
Permitted uses under
C-6 Zoning include
light industry, recycling, sales

538·1189
490 WEBSITES
REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with Internet
access. www.gulfislands.net.

Rentals
500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT
SOUTHEND
WATERFRONT
1 bdrm suite near Fulford with
ocean view. Decks, woodstove,
hardwood floors, beach. WD,
storage. References. Suit quiet
single. $775/mo. 653-4090.
LARGE, 1 BDRM, long term,
close to Ganges, ADSL, own
entry, private, $850 incl. util., N/S,
references. Suit quiet single/couple. 653-9898.
WEE TRAILER. Fridge, stove
- for quiet single, near Ganges.
$325/mo. 653-9898.
CUTE, FURNISHED 1 bdrm.
Central, NS,NP, for quiet single.
Ref. $600/mo. 653-9898.
1 BDRM SUITE, new, bright,
electric heat (you pay). Pets OK.
$600. 537-9031.
LONG TERM, 1 BDRM apartment to mature person, Sept. 1,
$750 (heat & water). 537-5048.
1 BDRM, close to Ganges, furnished, wood stove, washer,
dryer, $550/mo. 537-5733.
NICE SPLIT level 1 bedroom
cabin, private, close to St. Mary
Lake, NS, $800 plus util. 5381827.
BEAUTIFUL, NEW 1 BDRM ,
long term, Walker's Hook, ocean
view, quiet, N/S, NIP, prefer mature single or couple, 5 new appli.
including washer/dryer. $550 +
uti I. Avail. immediately. 537-1741 .
SWEET SUITE! Upstairs, 2 bedroom, sundeck, spacious, close to
town. $850 includes utilities; September 1, long term. 537-9935.
MOVE IN. Furnished, newly decorated, cutlery, linens, etc. Bright,
~pacious, ocean glimpses. Close
to town. 2 bdrm plus sunroom.
NS, ref. Long term. Sept. 5,
$1100. 537-9197.
FULLY FURNISHED, bright 1,2
bdrm suite. Ocean glimpses,
garden, walk to town. Studio/
workshop available. Long term.
Suit quiet single. NS, ref. , Sept. 5
$700. 537-9197.
GARDEN SUITE, peaceful setting,
suitable for single person only,
mature & responsible person, long
term. NS, NP, $500 +hydro. References required. 53S-1S59.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM bungalow
suite in quiet area, deck, private
yard, WID, NS, NP, $775 +hydro,
long term, references please,
avail. Sept. 1. 537-9293.
BEAUTIFUL FULFORD Harbour
oceanfront, architectural home
for long term rental. South west
views of harbour & ferries, 2,000
sq. ft. w/2 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths
&loft for nursery or guest bdrm.
Extensive decks, hot tub, garage,
wood shed, small studio space &
new appliances. In move-in condition. $2,050 /mo. 1 yr. lease &
refs. req'd. 310-991-11 OS.
JAPANESE STYLE cabin and
studio on acre of land. Zen like
tranquility in Fulford Harbour.
Separate bath house. Has all
appl., hydro, wood stove. Cats
OK. NS, 2 cords of wood included. Semi furnished. Unusual
long term lease. Ref. a must.
$995. Available Sep. 15 or Oct.
1. 653-405 f.
4 BDRM, 2 bathroom family home. Hot tub, centre of
Island $1400/mo. Call Lark
or Patricia 537-7996 or email
psbrown@telus.net.
FARM ACCOMMODATION long
term. 1 bdrm trailer, includes most
util. Perfect for retired couple or
single. Market garden, apple orchard and sheep farm. $400/mo.
Some farm work required. Winter
discount available. Contact Rollie
537-5434.
BEAUTIFULLY ISOLATED seaside house, fully furnished. 2
bdrm & loft. South Island. Sept.
to Jun. $700/mo plus util. NS, ND.
653-9470.
HERITAGE FARMHOUSE on
5 secluded acres of meadow,
orchard, forest. 2 BDRM, huge
study. Furnished. $975/mo. + utilities (a bit less with caretaking).
Available for 3-6 months starting
Sept. 15. NS, no dogs. References required. 538-1804.
NEW CUSTOM home with forest
view. Quiet area near Walker's
Hook beach. 5 new appliances,
3 BDRM + office, 2-1 /2 bath,
propane/elec. heat, NS, NP, avail.
Oct. 1. 1 yr. lease. References.
$1400 +utilities. 537-1256 eves.
HOUSE FOR rent, seaview, 4
bdrm, 2 bath, close to Beaver
Point Hall, trails, beaches. Sept
15 - May 1. $1300/mo. References required. 653-9633.
NEW 1 BDRM furnished cottage
on 5 acres, for rent. Avail. immediately. Long or short term. Private
deck with BBQ. Refs. req. NS, NP.
$SOD/ mo. + util. 538-1646.
SEPT. 1, 2 BEDROOM basement
suite. Ocean & garden views.
7 min. to town & walk to beach.
Wood stove, WID, NS, cat OK,
water & hydro included, $950/mo.
537-2623.
SUNNY SOUTH end furnished
home. 3 bdrm, available Oct.
through May. Walk to beach and
the Reserve. NP, NS. $1000/mo.
plus util. Call Karen or Jim 6530072.
HOUSE FOR rent, available
Sept. 1. 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom,
1 level, wheelchair accessible.
Fenced yard, quiet area near
Ganges. N/S. $11 00/mo. plus util.
537-4493.
FULLY FURNISHED trailer on
lake with large covered deck.
Sept. 15 - June 30/06. Single
person only, $400/ mo. includes
utilities. NS. 653-9232.
OCEAN VIEW, furnished 4
bdrm, 3 bath, 5 acres, private.
NS, NP. Available mid-Sept. for
6 - 9 months, $1SOO. 53S-162S,
jwiskel@cox.net. -

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
OFFICE SPACE available. One 4
room suite and one_2 room suite
suitable for professional, studio
or retaiVworkshop use. Home
Design Centre, 320 Upper Ganges Road. Inquiries 537-5340.
1,127 SQ. FT. STORE/SHOP for
lease. Highly visible storefront
has gorgeous gallery/display
area, large workspace behind,
office upstairs. Merchant Mews,
Richard 537-9125.

GROUND LEVEL storefront for
lease, 775 sq. ft. available. Call
Allan Bruce, Creek House Realty, 537-5553.

LANCER BUILDING
bright, newly carpeted
office space for lease
Call Wendy 537-5268

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
WATERFRONT, FULLY FURNISHED
Tranquil setting, awesome views,
hot tub, stone terrace, lawns
and gardens, includes monthly
gardener and cleaning. 5 min to
town. Sept. 15 to June 15, $1750/
mo. References, 537-5283 or
kit5391 @cs.com
ONE BEDROOM luxury home.
Some sharing. Lovely sea views,
NS, NP. Fully furnished, $S75 per
month. Call Peter Bardon, Creek
House Realty, 537-5553 or 1888-608-5553.

Ai~

m~

Live on the
Waterfront in town

3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath,
luxe dwelling. $21 00/mth.
Furnished, all app., cable/net,
NS, will consider short or long
term lease. Call 537·0795

Island Explorer
PropertY Management Ltd.
& Real Estate Services

531-47U -1..aoo-aoo-9492

w*•

600 BED &BREAKFAST
TOURISM OPERATORS: The
Driftwood offers free Gun Islander magazines for your guest
rooms. A great way for your
guests to read all about what the
Gulf Islands has to offer. Call The
Driftwood to reserve your supply.
537-9933.

615 HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

"Island Explorer is afulfy licensed,
bonded management company
under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

690 WEBSITES

s

LARGES BDRM HOME·

R~onlar~acr~.

AvaH.IOilg tenn ............. $3,000/mth

VERY Sl.tAU WATERFRONT CA81N-

Southfac'lng exposure.
Avaif.IOilg term ,.....,........,.... $950/mtll

ROYAL

bl

I>rc.putr i'v1al:cwnmt Ud.

• 1075 Mid Island
2 bdrm twnhse
long term unfurn
pool/exercise facil
NS NP
$1675.00 + util
• 912 Mid Island
2 bdrm Home
1.5 bthrm appl
shared dwelling
NS NP
$1400.00
•1064 Mid Island
2 bdrm + den/office
w/stove 4 appl
unfurn long term
NS NP
$1200.00

• 956 Mid Island
3 bedrm Home
2 bthrm 4 appl
garage/storage
12 mth lease
while home is listed
NS NP
$1700.00 + util

• 967 Mid Island
4 bdrm home
long term unfurn
4 appl 2.5 bath
NS NP
$1800.00 + util

• 1086 Mid Island
3 bdrm furnished
private & secluded
school yr lease
NS NP
$1485.00 + util
• 1134 Mid Island
2 bdrm twnhse
long term unfurn
pool/exercise facil
NS NP
$1675.00 + util
• 1101 South End
3 bdrm furnished
school year lease
harbour view
5 appl
NS NP
$2175.00 + util

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is a
mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net.

AIR MILES
~

~AYLESS

~value the islmui™

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
TJreS • '&!tn:rifs •Am:rories

A MOVING OFF and clear-

• W ing out 2 houses. Tools,

117 Murrelet. Queen bed frame,
printer... just to name a few.
Q
SAT., AUG. 20, 9 to
V 12pm,1211 Beaver Point
Rd. Mise items, appliances &
furniture. No early birds.
ai\ EVERYTHING MUST GO!
W1120 David (off Don Ore),
Saturday, August 20, Sam - 1pm.
~ MOVING SALE. House. , hold items, toys, books,
kitchen, etc. Low prices! 105
Fernwood, Saturday, Aug. 20,
10am -2pm.
~ GARAGE SALE, 2436
~ North End Rd. Garden &
workshop tools, bric-a-brac. No
early birds. 1Dam - 2pm, Saturday, August 20.
an RENOVATION SALE.
~ Lighting, hardware, doors,
windows, books, industrial
odds & ends. Sat., Aug. 20, gate
opens at Bam, 159 Head St.
~ GARAGE SALE, Saturday,
W Aug. 20. Wide variety of
quality items. 1160 North
End Rd., 7:30am til1pm.
~ YARD, VERANDAH. Sat.
~Aug. 20, 9 to 2pm. 316
Lower Ganges Rd. (behind
Cable Vision). Furniture, plants,
rugs, household items.

climbing gear, electric chipper,
2 weed eaters, garden tools,
patio furniture, kitchen appliances, -dishes, tables, chairs,
books, linens, sofa bed, lamps,
fabric and yarn, gift items you
name it. Sat. & Sun., Aug. 20 &
21, S:30 to 2:30pm. 200 &204
Morningside Rd.
A YARD SALE: Moving,
W everything must go. Furniture, clothing, dishes, etc.
Sat. Aug. 20, 11 am to 3pm, 301
Stewart Rd.
A 123 DEER PARK Rd.,
Sat., Aug 20 from 9 to
12pm. Large gargesale, including TV, stereo, bedding, CDs,
kids toys, tools, area rugs and
lots of stuff.
A MOVING OFF Island. 160
V Fort St. Saturday & Sunday,
Aug 20 &21. Sam onwards.
A ESTATE SALE. Sat., Aug. 20,
10 to 4pm. Quality furniture,
washer, oak desk, house hold
items. Cheap. 170 Epron Rd.
A SATURDAY, AUGUST 20,
V 9am - 11 am, no early birds,
ll.i219_
_
__
Fairway
Cr. Furniture,
odds_ _ _ _ _
& ends.
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825 CARS, SALES

Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Cam cil9rb:INPd all!OOnhe.

810 BICYCLES, SALES &SERVICE
2005 NORCO JAMMER, $185.
537-1905.

820 BOATS &MARINE, SALES
WE BUY & sell new & used outboard motors. A good selection
at Mid Isle Marine. 1429 FulfordGanges Rd. Phone 653-4020.
YAMAHA WAVEBLASTER II, 90
hp, seats two. Fast, stable, excellent condition. Two owners, low
hours. Road/launch trailer $4500
obo. 537-4532.
27' 19S5 BAYLINER 2750 Ciera
Sunbridge, 260 Volvo Penta, stereo, sounder, VHF, new tarps and
upholstery. With tender on trailer.
$24,900. Salt Spring 537-9744.
SEARAY 19', 190 HP 1/0, new
full canvas, low hours, trailer rebuilt, VHF sounder, etc. Excellent
condition. $8400 obo. 537-6116.
12 FT. MIRROR _Craft aluminum
boat $700. Caii537-073S.

822 CAMPERS &TRAILERS
1996 BIGFOOT CAMPER, queen
bed, 3-way fridge, separate freezer, solar panel insulated tanks for
winter camping, $13,000. Truck
available. 537-1008.

82 5CARS, SALES

erAnce!':_537-403j

pickups. We do not accept appliI ances.
Drop-offs accepted only
on Fri. & Sat. morning. Please,
I no garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.

A MOVING SALE. Saturday,
V Aug. 20 from Sam - 2pm.

537-4554 or 537-9300

UNRESERVED TRUCK and
Equipment Auction, September
13/05, Calgary, Alberta. To consign to this auction or for further
information call Canadian Public
Auction 403-269-6600 or visit
www.canadianpublicauction.com.
BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT?
Bankruptcy? No problem. You
work - you drive. Apply online
www.dreamcatcher-loans.com or
call toll-free 1-S00-64S-S41S.
1972 MGB ROADSTER, just
appraised, impeccable condition
with hardtop, detailed records,
$13,900. 250-383-3090.
1987 OLDSMOBILE CALAIS,
automatic, low mileage, $1100
obo. 537-2789.
19S7VOLVO 740 wagon, leather,
auto, runs great. Driver's door
& gas gauge don't work. Nearly
new tires (5K) and battery. $500
obo. 538-03S1.

PROFESSIONAL JAPANESE sushi chef is seeking 3 bdrm accommodation for family for mid September, long term. 604-932-6242.
RESPONSIBLE PRAIRIE homeowner looking for seasonaVfulltime housesitling/caretaking position. Betty 250-203-9852.
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE
contractor seeking 2 bdrm. house
to rent with garage and fenced
garden area, close to Ganges,
beginning Sept. 1. Long term. 10
yr. Salt Spring resident. Many ref-

I 0 days
LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fri& Saturdays only 10
I am
- 12 pm. Many household
items. Note: We no longer offer

Monday-&nuday 8am-7prn

537-5577
530 SHARED ACCOMMODATION

I
I

IV

www.royalproperty.ca

ROOM FOR rent: ADSL $330,
all inclusive in big funky house,
to share with other low key employed tenants. 10 minute walk
from Ganges. Michel, 538-0205.

340 GARAGE SALES

Accommodation

VESUVIUS 2 BDRM, minimum 2
nights, Aug. through Sept., fully furnished. Reasonably priced. Please
call for rates. 604-271-0591 .
GULF ISLANDS GETAWAY.
Rooms and cabins at beautiful
west coast waterfront retreat.
Private, exclusive, and tranquil.
Daily and weekly rates with most
rooms starting at $100 per night
(double occupancy). Family accommodation I rates available.
Convenient ferry access. Call
Clam Bay Farm, 1-250-629-6313.
www.clambay.com.

540 WANTED/RENTALS

For more information or to view,
please call 537·2239

540 WANTED/RENTALS
LOOKING FOR rental for
mature male, possibly small
cottage,beginning October. References available. Self-employed
& responsible. 250-S18-433S
(Victoria).
ESTABLISHED FARMER requires 2-3+ acres, rent or longterm lease. ALR preferred, full
sun, well drained, access to water. Main road visibility preferred.
653-9252.
WANTED: BACHELOR or 1 bedroom ground level suite. Phone
537-4205.

825 CARS, SALES

835 MOTORCYCLE/SCOOTER, SALES

19S3 VOLVO STATIONWAGON,
only 142,000 miles, automatic, new
transmission, timing belt, tires, lots
of life left, $2500. 653-4190.
1999 CHEVROLET Malibu.
200,000 km, $6SOO. 653-4018.
MGB 1974, runs good,sun top &
hard top, $2000. 537-S541.
TOYOTA CRESSIDA, 19S6 Sedan. No rust, new battery, exhaust
system and rebuilt transmission
$2500. Call537-0642.
1990 NISSAN AXXESS, AWD
standard, 240,000 km, sunroof,
new transmission, tires, excellent
condition. $5900. 653-9763.
19S9 COUGAR, auto., 2 dr., reliable, comfortable, needs a little
work, but drives, $600 obo. 6539600. Moving to Whistler in 2 wks.
so need to sell ASAP.
1997 BUICK LESABRE, air
conditioned, new tires, recent
brake work, 139,300K, family car,
$7000 obo. Call Deborah 5379110, after Aug. 2S, 537-4703.
NEED ACAR or truck? Good credit,
bad credit. Want a Visa? #1 success
rate. Delivery in BC. www.drivehomenow.com or 888-501-1148.
WWW.CREDITQUEENS.COM.
You're approved. 1000s of vehicles available. Rates as low as
0%. Call now or apply online. Ask
for Lisa or Joanne 1-S66-S320156. *Refinance to a lower rate
and upgrade your vehicle. Call us
now to qualify.
1992 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA, diesel, 222,000 kms. Great shape,
well maintained, excellent fuel
mileage. $4500 537-47SO.

2002 DERBI SCOOTER, like
new condition, 49 cc, motorcycle
license not necessary, low kms.
Must sell for school. Keys included. $1100 obo. Pretty. 53S-1966.
1973 SUZUKI GT, 250cc, 3000
miles, collector's plate, $2000.
537-5905.
1983 VIRAGO 500, $1200. 19S3
Honda Magna 750, $2000. Both
run great. 537-5657.

845 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES, SALES
1993, 35' LAYTON TRAVEL
trailer, furnished, good condition,
awning, tanks, built in stereo,
$10,500 obo. Must sell. 5380006.
1993 32' CLASS A Motorhome,
74,000 mi., very clean - one
owner since 1993. Well equipped,
incl. new tires & balls., 5 kw gen.,
dash & roof air, solar, vacuum,
island bed, basement storage &
more. 454 auto with OD - excel.
mileage. $32,500 obo. 537-4140.
197S TOYOTA CHINOOK pop-up.
Fridge, stove. 121K. Everything
works. 22 mpg. Records. $2SOO.
250-381 -0036.
35 FT. 19S2 5th wheel trailer in
good shape, new flooring, power
hydraulics leveling jacks, no
leaks, can deliver, $4000. 53S7867.
19 FT. TRIPLE E holiday trailer,
tandem axle, $1SOO. 22 ft. Class
C Tioga bunk model, $5500.6539502.
OVER 200 NEW & used motorhomes, diesel pushers, 5th
wheels, trailers, vans, campers.
Total RV Centre. Special RV financing. Since 1984. Voyager RV
- Hwy 97, Winfield, BC. 1-80066S-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca
WANTED: Big, tired, old mideighties motorhome. Handyman
senior couple need a project MH.
Gas or diesel. 604-S64-5729;
I

+

845 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES, SALES

2000- 35' TRIPLE·E
COMMANDER MOTOR HOME
model A3503FS

Islands Trust
SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITIEE
NOTICE OF
BUSINESS MEETING
The Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee will be meeting
to consider various matters
of general business, such as
applications received, bylaws
reviews and meeting notes.

Executive driven & maintained, immaculate condition & RVhouse kept with only 49,000 miles. Slide-out front room,
dual air conditioners, washer/dryer, built-in vacuum, 2 TV's,
solar panels, rear-view camera monitor, 5.5kw generator,
2000watt inverter/75amp charger, plus numerous other
options. Also included, tow bar & 1996 4-dr Cavalier, loaded.
Total price $95,000.

CALL 250-537-0738
855 TRUCKS/4X4S

PREMIUM USED TRUCKS
'"""''"'.saunders.subarudealer.ca
855 TRUCKS/4X4S

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

MUST SELL!! A cute, red, 1992 GMC
Sonoma truck, extended cab, canopy
4X4, $2500. Make us an offer. 5381661.
1978 F-100 CUSTOM. 5.8L VB, runs
strong. Good rear tires, new bat. Reliable
work truck. Moving, must sell. $695 obo.
8Ft. canopy $45.537-5415.
2000 NISSAN XTERRA, fully loaded,
all terrain tires, tow package, roof rack.
$18,000 obo. 538·1820
1988 FORD 4 X 4, good mechanical
work truck, $2300 obo. Wanted 5 cubic
ft. cement mixer. 653-4598.
1995 JEEP GRAND Cherokee. Good
shape $5500 obo. 653-4567.
JEEP CHEROKEE Country 4X4,
1995, automatic, 4.0L, 6 cyl., leather,
Michelins, PS, PB, p.seats, am/fm cassette, green with silver trim, no rust,
$5,000 obo. 537-4238.
FORD F150 pickup ext-cab 1989.
302EFI man, 75,000 on 2nd engine,
2WD, AC/CC, toolbox. Excellent
shape! $3750 obo. 653-4265.
1990 CHEVY SIERRA work truck, runs,
stops, $1800 obo. 537·0842.

NEW TO Salt Spring? Call Welcome
Wagon for a Community Visit. Gifts &
greetings from local businesses. Andrea 537-8464.
SUMMERSIDE ADULT pool memberships available to public. Single/couple
$100/$175. Payable in advance. Call
Joy 537-2172.
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% refund
on the cost of your eye test when you
purchase a full set of frames and lenses.
Lancer Bldg. 537-2648.
HELP SUPPORT Cusheon Creek Restoration Program. Shop at the "Blackburn Mall".
The Salt Spring Transfer Station donates
proceeds to Salmon Enhancement.
SCRAP CAR Removal. 537-2768.
LAPTOP TOSHIBA Tecra, $400. Pearl
Drum kit, excellent cymbals, good cond.,
$850 obo. 538·1917.
FREE: VINYL siding, 50 pieces, light blue,
you pick up. 537-0139.
THIS COULD be you! Ohio student
Tony Seals reports: "Midwest Outdoors
Magazine is publishing my first article.
This is very exciting!" The North American School of Outdoor Writing. www/
linksnorth.com/outdoorwriting. 2009·
135 Brinkworthy Rd. Salt Spring Island,
B.C., V8K 1S2. (250) 537·4713.
R·AWSOME, LIVE food available to purchase • sandwiche breads· wraps· crack·
ers- butter- mayonnaise- pies: apple, blueberry, flans ·main entrees. Call537-5472.
BULK ORGANIC basil for sale from Stowel Lake
Farm. Pertect for pesto. Call Uz 653-4032.

856 BUSES, VANS
1990 GMC SAFARI Van, 8 seater passenger van, PW, PDL, tilt, PS, PB,tinted
windows, very reliable. $2000 obo. Call
538·1962.
1987 SAFARI short wheelbase van.
Great body, new tires on mags. Engine
needs rebuild. $700. 537·5657.

DATE: Thursday, Aug. 25, 2005
TIME: 3:00pm
PLACE: Baptist Church
520 Lower Ganges Rd
Starting at 3:00pm up to 45
minutes will be available for
the public to discuss local land
use matters with the Local Trust
Committee. Those who wish to
present a more formal petition,
or make a delegation to the
Committee as an Agenda item,
must advise Islands Trust staff
at lease one week in advance
of the meeting so that they can
be added to the beginning of the
Agenda. For information about
the Agenda, please call the
Islands Trust at 537·9144
WEB HOSTING now only $9.99 per mo.
Dial-up from $11 .95, Accelerated dial-up
from $14.95, ADSL from $29.95. Local,
dependable internet www.saltspringinternet.com. Call Barb 538-0052.
GANGES CAMPGROUND open. 60
sites • tents/RVs • groups welcome!
Showers, free golf • walk to town. 537·
1210 located at 150 Leisure Lane.
1985 CHEVY ASTRO, seats 7, $500.
Extra capacity washer & dryer in ex·
cellent condition $300. 4 dining room
chairs $40. 537-9390.
WANTED TO buy Honda Rebel or Yamaha
Virago 250. Please call Deb. 537-0679.
TRAVEL TRAILER or mobile home, mini·
mum 30', with pullouts preferable, needed
by mid September. 250-592-6807.
ATIENTION WOMEN. Horseback riding
lessons available at small adult oriented
barn. Get back into riding and improve your
skills in a fun, relaxed, confindence build·
ing environment. Call Lesley 538·0955.
MOVING OFF and clearing out two houses.
Check ad under Garage Sales. Also have
wine racks, carboys, pictures, camping
gear & more great stuff. 8:30am · 2:30pm,
Sat. & Sun.ll200 & 11204 Morningside.
1999 SUBARU OUTBACK wagon,
120,000 K, well maintained, many extras: good stereo, 4 winter tires, special
features. $15,900. 250-519-1068.
2001 HONDA CIVIC Sl Cupe, 5 speed,
blue with grey interior, 54,000 K. One
owner. Power moon roof, keyless entree
$14 500. 653·2420.
FOR SALE: 7 cu.ft. freezer. In good
working order $60. 537-5176.
BOAT FOR sale. 1976 Glastron 17 1/2
ft., 1993 Mercury out board, 90 hp. Hull
is solid but showing its age. No trailer,
$1500 obo. 537-2105.

900 TOO LATETO CLASSIFY

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

900 TOO LATETO CLASSIFY

OCEAN FRONT, 2 bdrm,1 bath home
on private sandy beach. See the sunrise, here the waves lapping at your
door. Dishwasher, W/D, NS, NP, skylight, garden hardwood floors. The most
amazing location on the Island. Sept. 15
to Aug. 2006. Suit quiet single or couple.
$1200. Ref. 538-1895.
OCEAN VIEW house for sale in Crofton.
Short walk to ferry. Easy commute to Salt
Spring Island. 3 bdrm up and finished
basement with 2 bdrm down, 3 bath.
Laminate wood flooring. 5 years young.
$308,000. Call 250-246-5344.
FREE: ENTERTAINMENT unit! bookcase,
approx. 5 ft. tall, x 41 /2 ft. wide. 537-8481 .
SOUTH END, 3 1/5 acres, 3 bedrooms &
solarium, fridge, stove & fireplace insert.
Stellar ocean view, surrounded by forest,
gardene~s delight, within 5 min. of Fulford
ferry, secluded & private. $1400 per month.
Must sign 1 year lease. Available Sept. 1.
Contact Sandra 537·8738.
FOR RENT: Small south end, self contained studio. Suits single. Sept. 1. Loft
bed, shower, wood/electric heat. Long
term $460 plus util. 653·9201.
WEST COAST style level-entry rancher.
Custom owner built in 2002. This home
is nestled amongst the trees with a lot
of sun on 1.64 nicely landscaped, low
maintenance acres. Property backs onto
Park Land, with hiking trails at your back
door and is in a neigbourhood of high
quality homes. 2200 sq. ft. of finished
space with 3 bedrooms and baths. Cedar
siding, high ceilings, fir beams, skylight
above entrance way and lots of windows
to capture the rear mountain views. Qual·
ity finishings, granite counter tops, wood
floors and stainless steel appliances. All
this along with an underground sprinkler
system, built-in vacuum and an excellent
well of 30 GPM. 447 Stark's Road. Call for
an appointment. 537·2665.
FABLES COTIAGE Children's Book·
store • Charming, well-loved bookstore
in the heart of Ganges. Loyal customers from near and far who come for
our great books, art supplies, and craft
classes. Turn key operation and a great
work environment. Inquiries please call
Mary or Erin at 537-0028.
PING PONG table for sale. Good condi·
lion. $160. Call Pat 537-2358.
GARAGE SALE Saturday, Aug. 20, 9am
· 2pm. 212 Cusheon Lake Road. Book
shelves, kids toys, books, filing cabinet, etc.
WHO'S NOW 70 and sells Subarus? The
Saunders family is celebrating the event on
Saturday August 20 at Saunders Subaru.
Join us for BBQ and prizes.
THIS IS PARADISE: a new long socio·
political poem about Salt Spring Island
by Mona Fertig published in a beautiful
limited edition chapbook. 125 signed &
numbered. $25 ea. Available at Volume
Two Books or (m)Other T0figue Press.
www.mothertonguepress.com
FOR SALE: Sofa, good condition, blue/
green $75. Maple dining table with leaf
$25. Upright vacuum $10. Drafting desk
$25. Roller blades, size 9 lady's $10.
537·2916.
UPPER DUPLEX for long term lease. 3
bedroom, woodstove,
washer/dryer
sun deck with valley and mountain
views. Available immediately, refs required.
$900 per month plus utilities. 653-4106
LOST MY SON'S cockatiel! Walke~s
Hook and Fernwood area. Her name
is "Squeeks". Very people friendly. Desperately missed. Reward for her return.
538·0102.
MANDERLAY GARDENS still in business
at 2256 Fulford Ganges Rd, 30% off everything. 653-4106 look forward to seeing you.

YAMAHA SCOOTER, 1999, 50 cc, only
8900 km, recently tuned up.Works perfectly
$800 obo. 537-4443 Shane.
TELL visitors where to see octopus and
touch shark, smell lavender, watch glass
blown and wood turned. What would you
like them to know about your business. Call
Susan at the Fulford Info Centre. 653-4699.
RUGG HUGGERS WILL RESUME AT
FAMILY PLACE, 268 Fulford Ganges
Road, August 22, 11·2pm. Networking and
peer support for new parents and babes
under limos, info 537-9176.
FOR SALE: Entertainment center, 17 x 49,
$50. Wooden desk, 30 x 49, $75. Wrought
iron queen bed set including duvet, electric
mattress pad. Hardly used. Paid $2000 will
sell $1000.537-5710 or 537·9341.
VISITORS ARE looking for the Saltspring
experience • fine wine, cheese, lamb
and fish. I send them to my registered
customers. Call Susan at the Fulford Info
Centre. 653-4699.
FOR RENT: small, quiet apt. Private entrance. Shared bathroom, NS, north end.
$400 incl. heat. Evenings 537-8553.
CELEBRATE BOB'S 7oth on Satuday, Aug.
20 at Saunders Subaru! 1784 Island Hwy,
Victoria, 12pm to 6pm. BBQ & prizes!

CAR FOR sale, Ford Festiva 1990 Hatch
back. Very fuel eft. Excellent running condi
lion. Recent mechanical inspection. $1500
Randi 653·0076.
SIMON MILLERD'S Vancouver Sextet ir
concert. All Saints Anglican Church, Wed
Aug. 24.7:30 pm. Adults $15. Students $10
Tickets at door.
GOTIA SELL your car, truck, boat, RV, trail
er or motorcycle? Advertise it in the Drift
wood for 8 weeks at only $32.95. (privatE
party ads, 20 words, 1 vehicle per special
must be prepaid.) Call537-9933 for details
2000 HYUNDAI ELANTRA VE, 4 dr., auto
ac, fully loaded, 60/40 folded rear seat
great shape $6900.537-7250.
IF YOU Plan to be in Victoria on Sat
urday, August 20, drop in at Saunder~
Subaru! Bob is celebrating his ?Ott
Birthday with a special BBQ and enter
tainment! 12pm • 6pm.
RECENTLY MOVED to Island. Lonely malE
seeking female for lasting relationshi~
Moderate or non drinker preferred. AgE
25 to 45. Please reply to PO Box 369
Salt Spring Island, BC, VBK 2W1.
MISSING CAT. Grey, white oval on neck
Lost around Woodhaul and Park Drive
Gone for 3 weeks now. The name is Put
ter. Please call537·0650.

Tip of the week:
The Sun enters Virgo this week on
August 22 at 5:46 pm PST. Virgo is
the sign of health and holism, ecology,
purification, critical analysis, humility
and service. People with Virgo strongly
aspected in their birth chart will express
some or all of these qualities. If you know
someone who is not a Virgo yet who
exhibits interest or expressions of this
kind then this person is a closet Virgo
and their Astrology chart would surely
indicate that it is so. Virgo can also sur·
prisingly indicate a radical character thus
express as a radical Virgo. These are
the people who are measurably dedicated to helping the world at this critical
evolutionary juncture in human history.
Some call such people light workers or
world servers. Pemaps ij is time that we
all summon forth all the Virgo energy we
have in our closets because the world
needs help and "we are the ones we
have been waiting tor.'
Aries (Mar 21 -Apr 20)
To get what you want now you need to
know what it is and to make the necessary efforts. This may include friendly
negotiations and brainstorming sessions. Intend to pay the price your ambition requires. Balancing assertion wijh
diplomacy could find you delegating
elegantly. This is a good time to lead by
example and set the pace. Above all, do
it like you are having fun in the sun!
Taurus (Apr 21 -May 20)
A creative wave is cresting this week.
This is a good time to check in you're
your source. Outlining, reviewing, contemplating and meditating are classical tools. Finding your way and letting
your way find you is a two-step dance.
Fortunately, you have reasons to feel
extremely inspired by the beauty you
suddenly see. Visions such as these will
guide you down the golden brick road.
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 21)
The party raves on and you are determined to ride the high.You may, however
be residing on inner reserves. That is
your opportunity, yet ij is good now to
consider your health as the last month
of summer gets underway. How do you
intend to increase your overall level of
health over the course of this month?
Besides, good health is the most beautiful make-up of all. Go big then go granola!
cancer (Jun 22- Jul 22)
Cruising irl the summer heat wave is
keeping you happy now. Yet all at the
same time you can swing better deals
than ever. Then again, in as much as
you seem unnecessarily stubborn your
backbone may be backfiring! Are your
ideals realistic or are you simply being
proud first then defensive? Beautifying
your home scene will prove inspiring
and indirectly connect to your career
ambitions.
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11 :50am
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3:50pm
5:50pm
7:50pm

@Daily except Sundays
Saturdays Only

6:15am
7:45am
9:15am
10:45 am
12:15am

+
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
SUMMER SCHEDULE: JUNE 28 • SEPTEMBER 5

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 6:00am
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• Additional sailings Saturday only • Except Saturday • Monday toThursday only
• Friday, Saturday, Sunday only
Except Sunday

*

+ Some sailings Mondays, Wednesdays &Thursdays will be replaced by Dangerous Cargo sailings.
Other passengers are not permitted on these sailings.

@7:00am
9:00am
11:00am
1:00am

3:00pm
5:00pm
7:00pm
9:00pm

@Daily except Sundays
Saturdays Only
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5:00pm
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Leo (Jul 23 -Aug 23)
It is still your time to shine by pioneering
creative leads. You have come face to
face with some real roadblocks over
the past few weeks and by now should
be smooching with your partner or
schmoozing with other new prospects.
If not yet, you may be soon! It can be
tough when Saturn, the disciplinarian,
is in our sign. The key is not to takes
things personally, but to personally take
care of things.

Virgo (Aug 24- Sep 22)
The Sun entering your sign this week
indicates a surge of energy and vital·
ity after what might have been a slower
period. Spending some of this energy
on generating creative insights will keep

you in tune.Taking a different look at your
self, your style of approach and your
overall strategy may be in order. Fortunately, an abundance of imagination
is now at your disposal. Push through
and beyond.
Libra (Sep 23- Oct 22)
Sometimes we feel and act crazier' than
others. Life nudges us into playing the
tool or the trickster or clown or renegade
or some other such character. Hopefully when this urge occurs one is tree of
other more sinister urges. After all, what
goes around comes around; the law is
impartial. As the sign of the sensitive
scales you know how hard ij can be to
get opposing sides within to come into
balance. Play along and laugh a lot!
Scorpio (Oct 23- Nov 21)
Can you feel the power? If not, you must
be still scaling the final reaches unless
that is you got lost in a fog and now
find yourself in the bog. In any case,
reality is knocking and ij is your cue to
answer. Whether you are striding strong
or else you find that everything feels
wrong this is a good time to tum to your
inner source tor guidance and inspira·
lion. Embrace the woman in your heart,
who whispers the secrets of your soul,
she will guide you to source.
Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21)
Your higher mind is speaking, your heart
that is • the portal of your soul. Can you
hear how she compliments you for your
precise adherence to justice for one
and tor all? She also says that you have
something very special and the time has
come to pay even more attention to what
that is and to bring ij out more fully tor
all to see. You can ride the crazy waves
as long as your focus is playful, sharp
and clear.
capricorn (Dec 22- Jan 19)
The process of metamorphoses can
feel like a dark night of the soul. After
all, being a caterpillar and weaving a
cocoon to become a beautiful butterfly is
a transformational process. Transtorma·
lion, in turn, implies a death and rebirth
of some kind. Snakes shedding skins is
yet another natural metaphor. A more
authentic 'you' is being born. Since resistance is futile, breathe deeply and push
from the balls of your feet!
Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19)
Deepening commitments and/or ending
outworn connections are in the spoHight.
Making this transition smooth requires
some smooth talking. Fortunately, you
feel generous to freely share your truth.
Whether others like the revelations
you feel the need to share is another
story. In some cases you are making
dreams come true while in others they
may seem like a nightmare. Share your
wisdom poetically.
Pisces (Feb 20- Mar 20)
Tending to the quality of your lifestyle
continues. This includes taking a more
sober look at where and how you can
upgrade existing skills. Books, teachers,
mentors, coaches etcetera are likely
sources. Sometimes all that is required is
discipline and focus on our own. Where
and how do you get in your own way?
Old patterns serve their purpose then ij
is time to let them go and integrate fresh
new approaches.
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itS back to school ti~ne!
TUESDAY, SEPTEIVIBER 6, 2005

GULF ISLANDS SECONDARY SCHOOL
537-9944
School is open from 9:00am to 3:00pm for registration of new students. Pick up of Student Schedule
Packages and collection of Student Fees will take place on Thursday, September I and Friday,
September 2 from 9:15 am to 3:30 pro The Student Fee is $25 for everyone. Students may pay fees
and purchase a yearbook for a total of $60. OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday, September 6 will be
early dismissal (9:00 am to 12:30 pm).
Principal: Ms Nancy Macdonald

PENDER SCHOOL
629-3711

- Mr. Martin Blakesley
Office will be open for registrations on August 30, 31, and September 1,
10:00 am to 12:00 pm Opening day only, Tuesday, September 6 will be
early dismissal, (8:50 to 10:30 am).
All students, including Kindergarten, will begin September 6.
SATURNA SCHOOL - Mr. Steve Dunsmuir
Office will be open August 31 and September 1- 10:00 am to 3:30 pro
539-2472
First day of school, September 6, students will attend from 8:30 to 10:00 am

• SALT SPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
537-9928
School will be open August 29 to September 2, 9:00am to 3:00pm for registration of new students.
OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday, September 6 will be early dismissal (8:25am to 10:00 am).
KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS DO NOT ATTEND DURING THE FIRST WEEK. Parents of
Kindergarten students will be contacted by their teacher during the week of September 6.
Principal: Ms Rineke Jonker

Refer to www.sd64.bc.ca for transportation schedules, school start and end times and the 2005/2006
school calendar

School Start and End Times for 2005/2006
SCHOOL
Fernwood Elementary School
Fulford Community Elementary School
Galiano Community School
Gulf Islands Secondary School
Mayne Island Elementary/Jr. Secondary School
Pender Islands Elementary Secondary School
Phoenix Alternative High School
Phoenix Elementary School
Saltspring Island Middle School
Salt Spring Elementary School
Satuma Elementary School

• PHOENIX ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
537-1156
School will be open August 31, September 1 and 2, 8:30am to 2:30 pro for registration of new
students. Family meetings will be held on September 6 and staff will contact families regarding
times. Regular classes will begin September 7.
Principal: Ms Marie Mullen

• PHOENIX ALTERNATIVE IDGH SCHOOL 537-1009
Phoenix staff will contact families of students already enrolled prior to opening. If you are interested
in the services that Phoenix High could offer you or your high school aged child, please contact
Kevin Vine at 537-1159 or kvine@sd64.bc.ca. Student Learning Plan conferences will take place
during the week of September 6.
Principal: Mr. Kevin Vine

MORNING RUN
Location
Ganges Harbour
Sturdies Bay
Miners Bay
AFTERNOON RUN
Ganges Harbour
Sturdies Bay
Miners Bay

• FULFORD COMMUNITY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
653-9223
School will be open August 29 to September 2, 8:30 am to 1:30 pm for registration of new students.
OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday, September 6 all students will attend from 8:20am to 10:00 am.
KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS DO NOT ATTEND DURING THE FffiST WEEK. Parents of
Kindergarten students will be contacted by their teacher before or during the week of September 6.
Principal: Ms Judy Raddysh

MORNING RUN
· Location
Ganges Harbour
Lyall Harbour
Port Washington
AFTERNQON RUN
Ganges Harbour
Port Washington
Lyall Harbour

GALIANO SCHOOL - Mr. Glenn Goring
Office will be open August 31, September 1 and 2- 10:00 am to 2:00pm
539-2261
First day of school, September 6, students will attend from 9:00 to I 0:30 am
MAYNE SCHOOL
- Ms. Shelly Johnson
539-2371
Office will be open August 23, 24, and 25- 10:00 am to 3:00pm
First day of school, September 6, students will attend from I0 am to 1:30pm

Location
Sturdies Bay
Miners Bay
Ganges Harbour

Arrival
0740
0750
0845

1630
1722
1730

Sturdies Bay
Miners Bay
Ganges Harbour

1720
1728
1820

Depart
0645
0742
0807

Location
~all Harbour
Port Washington
Ganges Harbour

Arrival
0740
0805
0845

1630
1712
1733

Port Washington
Lyall Harbour
Ganges Harbour

1710
1732
1835

Lyall Harbour = Saturna Island I Port Washington = Pender Island

Passengers are to be at the dock 5 minutes prior to departure.

District website: www.sd64.bc.ca/transportation.html

SSI BUSING SCHEDULE 2005-2006
Start Time 8:30am- End time 3:15 om

Lv from SIMS
Central
Stark/Robinson
Grantville Rd
Maliview Rd
Fernwood School

BUS
7:59AM #5 Vesuvius/Sunset
8:04AM
Channel Rdg/Sunset
8:10AM
North End Rd
8:13AM
8:20AM
8:21AM

BUS
Mobrae 1
7:26AM #5 North End Rd .....cont
Chu·Ann/Humphrey's H
7:28AM
Stonecutter
7:31AM
Mobrae2
7:33AM
691 Ves Bay Rd (Ves/Sunset) 7:34AM
BroadweiVChannel Rdg
7:39AM

7:45AM #2
7:50AM
7:59AM
8:10AM

Forest Ridge Rd
Bullman Rd
Reynolds Rd
Fulford School

Fulford Community Elementary School

Old Divide Rd
Cusheon/Beddis Rd

Beaver Point Rd

Old Divide/Cranberry
Cusheon Lake Rd!Hwy
Stewart Rd
SamueiCr

7:42AM #6
7:46AM
7:50AM
7:55AM
8:07AM
8:09AM

Drop off Phoenix @ ArtSpring
SSE

#7

Old Divide Rd
Cusheon/Beddis Rd
DrOQ off for SIMS

@

William Street
Old Scott Rd
Quebec/Eagleridge
Thomas Rd
150 Leisure Lane
Drop off @ SIMS for SSE &Phoenix
I

1

7:43AM #7
7:44AM
7:51AM
8:05AM
8:10AM
8:13AM

Beaver Point Rd
Fulford!Ganges Rd

1682 Beaver Pt Rd
Reynolds Rd
Fulford Hall
Garner Rd
Drop off Phoenix @ Seaview &Jackson
SSE

7:42AM #4
7:46AM
7:50AM
7:55AM
8:09AM

Walker Hook/Stark Rd

411 Stark Rd
Maliview Rd
Whims Rd
Cedar Beach Resort
SIMS

7:31AM #6
7:39AM
7:44AM
7:48AM
7:56AM

1682 Beaver Pt Rd
Reynolds Rd
Fulford Inn
Top of Lees Hill
Garner Rd

7:31AM #7
7:41AM
7:48AM
7:57AM
8:01AM

Fulford!GanQes Rd ..... cont
Drop off for SIMS @ SSE

1001 Fulford!GanQes Rd

8:03AM #8
8:10AM

Lono Harbour/EaoleridOI William Street
Mansell
Old Scott Rd
Leisure Lane
Quebec/Eaoleridoe
Thomas Rd
150 Leisure Lane
SIMS
Epron Rd
North End Rd
Channel Rdg!Broadwell Southey Point
Vesuvius/Sunset
Channel Rdg/Broadwell
691 Ves Bav Rd (Ves/Sunset
Stonecutter Rd
Drop off for SIMS &SSE @ SIMS

I

Beaver Point Rdlpast
South ridge
Fulford/Ganges Rd

#4

Walker Hook/Stark Rd

#8

Vesuvius Loop
incl Broadweii/Channel RidQe

7:31AM
7:41AM
7:50AM
8:01AM
8:09AM
8:10AM

I

Old Divide/Cranberry
Cusheon Lake Rd!Hwy
Stewart Rd
SamueiCr

Fulford Tri (past Southr)
Burgoyne Triangle
Kitchen Rd
GISS
Fernwood School
Grantville Rd
125 Stark Rd
GISS
Broadwell at Ves Bay Rd
BroadweiVMaple RidQe
691 Ves Bay Rd (Ves/Sunset)

.

8:15AM #2
8:20AM
8:26AM
8:35AM
8:25AM #5
8:31AM
8:37AM
8:42AM
8:23AM #8
8:30AM
8:34AM

7:43AM
7:44AM
7:51AM
8:05AM
8:10AM
8:13AM
7:32AM
7:39AM
7:49AM
7:56AM
8:00AM
8:12AM

Start Time 9:00am- End time 4:15pm

Gul' Islands Secondary Sch of (G/SS) and Phoenix High

#1

7:53AM
7:58AM
8:01AM
8:10AM

Start Time 8:25am -End time 3:15pm

@ SSE

Beaver Point Rd
Fulford!GanQes Rd
Isabella Area Student pick up

7:46AM
7:51AM
7:53AM
7:58AM
8:01AM
8:04AM

Start Time 8:30am- End time 3:15pm
Long Harbour/Eagleridge
Mansell
Leisure Lane

Saltspring Island Middle School (SIMS)

#3

620 Sunset
West Eagle Drive
Southy Point
North Beach Road
Epron Road
Fernwood School

Start Time 8:15am -End time 3:00pm

Leaving from SSE
Blackburn Rd
Top of Lees Hill
Fulford School

Salt Spring Elementary School (SSE) and Phoenix ElementarY

#3

www.sd64.bc.ca./transportation.html

Depart
0650
0742
0752

Fernwood Elementarv School

Fulford-Ganges Rd

DISTRICT WEBSITE:

THE GRADUATE - Route 2

PLEASE CONTACT THE PRINCIPALS FOR THE FOLLOWING SCHOOLS:

BUS
#4 Walker Hook/Stark Rd

END TIME
3:15pm
3:00pm
3:35pm
4:15pm
3:20pm
3:18pm
4:15pm
3:15pm
3:15pm
3:15pm
3:00pm

Sturdies Bay = Galiano Island I Miners Bay = Mayne Island

•FERNWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
537-9332
School will be open August 29 to September 2, 8:30 am to 3:30 pm for registration of new students.
OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday, September 6 all students will attend from 8:30am to 10:00 am.
KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS DO NOT ATTEND DURING THE FffiST WEEK. Parents of
Kindergarten students will be contacted by their teacher during the week of September 6.
Principal: Mr. Richard Bennett

School District #64 (Gulf Islands)

START TIME
8:30am
8:15am
9:00am
9:00am
8:50am
8:50am
9:00am
8:30am
8:25am
8:30am
8:30am

WATER TAXI SCHEDULE 2005 - 2006

THE SCHOLARSHIP- Route 1

• SALTSPRING ISLAND MIDDLE SCHOOL 537-1159
School will be open August 29 to September 2, 8:00am to 3:30pm for registration of new students.
OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday, September 6, will be early dismissal (8:25 am to I 0:00 am).
Principal: Mr. Kevin Vine

#1

,

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Beaver Point Rd
Isabella Area Student pick up
Ves/Sunset
North End Rd

Vesuvius Loop.....cont

~

Forest Ridge Rd
Reynolds Rd
Drummond Park
GISS
Mountain View
Southv Point Rd
Epron Rd
GISS
Stonecutter
Portlock Park (Mail Boxes)
GISS

7:53AM #3
8:01AM
8:20AM
8:35AM
8:19AM #6
8:26AM
8:35AM
8:50AM
8:38AM
8:45AM
8:50AM

Old Divide/ Cranberry
Stewart Rd
Samuel Cr
GISS
Long Harbour/Eagleridge William Street
Mansell
Old Scott Rd
LH Ferry Term
Leisure Lane
Quebec/Eagle ridge
190 Long Harbour Rd
Cedar &Mansell Rd
150 Leisure Lane
GISS

Old Divide Rd
Cusheon/Beddis Rd

8:17AM
8:24AM
8:30AM
8:43AM
8:20AM
8:21AM
8:23AM
8:27AM
8:34AM
8:43AM
8:47AM
8:50AM
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